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AJJs a certain *"rrrrth, Jorlt you thiJr?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38
a

age color catalog.

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75206 . 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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Features
60 Artful Entrance

By Nancy E. Berry
The heft and lines of Arts & Crafts doors,
connoting a safe haven beyond, are
popular again.

64 Better Ways to Lasting Wood
By Marylee MacDonald
Borates are a low-risk way to protect your
home against insects and decay.

68 ln a New Mold
By Gordon Bock and Jeffrey P. Gulick
An expert shows the steps for making
multiple molds to re-create ornamental
plaster garlands.

74, Keeping Your Cool
By Marylee MacDonald
You need to ponder cost, efficiency, and
appearance in considering air conditioning for
an old house.

80 Bloody Good Architecture
By Barbara Payne
The quirks of an architect-designed home
seduce an initially skeptical pair in 0hio.

84 Porches
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Whether called galerie, verandah. loggia, or
stoop, a porch is an important part of the
architecture of many old houses.
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21 Annunciator
Bungalow books, Charleston furniture,
R&R in Chicago.

26 Anniversary Countdown
A look back at plan-book houses.

29 Ask OHJ
Bulbs that won't bloom, gas heaters, a

broken fireplace tile.

33 Plots & Plans
Designs for decorative shutters

37 Fine Design

rl(} Essay
By Lynn Harrell Jones
A bargain-basement house may take iust
a little longer to prove its worth.

45 Outside the Old House
By Kathleen Fisher
Flowers that reward the nose after the
sun has set.

95 Old-House Products

128 Swaps & Sales
Historic properties for sale, antiques,
architectural services.

100 Suppliers

138 Remuddling

Houss*forsalel ., .,
To date, visitors to OHJ

Online have been able to
learn many, many things

about old houses, but one

topic they haven't found is
clearly interestirq to nearly

every lover of period homes:

an extensive marketplace of
old houses for sale. Now they

can. Through an alliance with
historieproperties,!Em, OHJ

users are able to op€n that

company's searchable portfo- .

lio, which bulges with infor- .

mation about hundreds of
vintago properties nation-

wide, and;esdaich likable old ..

places to their hearts' con-

tent, To find it, just visit OHJ

Online's "Swaps & Sales'
section, and click on "Historic

Properties for Sale."

Go to; aldhpqsdjournal.com i
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The hitchen of your dreams.

I[ someone said you couid buy

the custom cabrnetry of your

dreams, directly from the cabi-

netmaker, wthout even visiting

the shop (unless, of course,

you wanted to), you'd probably

say, "Dream on..." But, lor our

customers, that "dream" comes

true every day.

We craft lurniture quality,

one o[ a kind cabinetry for

every room in the house.

Arts & Crafts, Shaker, Early

American, and Victorian

styles-in a wide range of

finrshes, including authentic

milk paints.

Ready for the kitchen you've

always wanted? Give us a call

and dream on...

NT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

For rrnre details on this kitchen, please visit our n,tbsrte
www.crown-point.com
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Picnrrlng L"ost Porches

&at@l<-

orches may be

among the most

prominent features

on old houses, but

they are also the most ephemer-

al. The forces of rain, snow neg-

lect, and fashion can erode a

porch piece by piece, until the

remains are either ripped off in a

fit of "improvement by eradica-

tionl'or filled in for living space.

Either way, anyone interested in

restoring a porch is often left

with little evidence of its original

appearance-on the building,

that is.

The Rosetta stone of many

porch restorations is not the

serendipitous blueprint, materi-

alizing miraculously out of a nervel post or attic eave, but an old photograph. It can be

hiding anywhere-stuffed in a book, say-and it may not even look of any value. In

fact, some of the best historic porch photos I've seen \{ere never taken with the porch in

mind. Often family snapshots, they may instead be a record ol a long-ago lawn party, or

a portrait of a young child in a carriage. There in the background, though, behind the

hollyhocks and heary skirts, is a glimpse of what the porch railing once looked like, the

answer to the riddle of the missing-steps design.

Even in black and white, historic porch photos are valuable because of their depth

of information. Compared to drawings or written spect, they show not the intended

porch but what it actually was, including as-built details, later modifications, and per-

sonal touches Iike furniture and plants. Popular photography dates to the I 850s, and the

right cache of photos could conceivably document porch changes over a century and a

half. Unfortunately, black-and-white photography cannot capture paint colors, but it
can offer clues about placement by showing, for exarnple, what parts of ornamental

woodwork are picked out with trim color, and what are painted in body color. Though

reds and maroons actually read as dark as green or blue in a photo, examining the

building will confirm these hints. Large negatives or those on glass plates often have the

fine grain that permits excellent blowups for zooming in on details or scrutinizing with

a magnifier.

As luck would have it, old photos are not lorever either. Though good black-and-

whites can last decades, they should be stored away from light and heat in archival quali-

ty sleeves or binders. If the print is fragile or the image is fading (sometimes the result of

amateur developing), have it copied as soon as possible. With digital technology growing

better and more affordable every year, there's pienty of reason to scan porch photos and

save them electronically. This way you can view them over and over without handling the

aging prints, or even manipulate them into a vision of your future restored porch.
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The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the

888-4-mrslim. ArursuBtsHt ELEcTRrc"
HVACAdvanced Products Division

no. 99

The best way to keep any room comfortable is with Mr. slim- ductless systems

from Mitsubishi Electric. The sleekwall-mounred design means theywont block
your views like ugly window units, and makes them a perfect fit for remodels and

additions of any size. They cool and heat quretly powerfirlly and efficiently And
each slstem comes with a w'ireless remote controller, putting you in control of
your comfort. Mryb. it's time you brought your rgth century house into the zrst.

For more information visit wwvrmrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at



From Sea to Plain
When my May/June issue arrived I was

sure I had seen a picture of a house like

that on the cover before. I went through

the photographs taken by my cousin on a

trip to Maine two summers ago, and I

was correct. The house shown belonged

to my great, great-grandfather, Timothy

L. Bolan, in the i870s. i do not know

when the verge boards were added, but he

was a ship owner and a sea captain. He

and one of his sons were lost with their

ship in the 1 870s or 1 880s. I don t have

my genealogy information at hand, so I

am not sure of the exact dates. After the

deaths, his widow, Sarah, never wanted to

see the sea again, so she moved to Kansas

are now unremuddling our family farm

house, which, in part, dates from 1880.

Thank you flor the pleasant gift in the

mailbox.

Bill kitikos
Topeka, Kansas

Every Day in Every Way
I received the May/June issue of Or-l-

Housr lounN.tr. As a subscriber for many

years I just wanted to congratulate you on

a truly outstanding publication. The con-

tent and quality just get better and better.

Best investment I've ever made. I live in a

200-plus-year-old farmhouse, and I have

found many appropriate articles and

ideas that address my needs.

Every issue is a definite keeper, and

that's more than I can say for the publica-

tion with a similar name that eliminates

I0URNAL but starts with THIS. Keep up

the great work.

lohn A. Keil

Paramus, New Jersey

and homesteaded with her

oldest son and other chil-

dren on a farm near

Melvern, Kansas. Her old-

est surviving son, my

great-grandfather, was

apprenticed as a ship car-

penter and he built a New

England-style home with

clipped gables that sur-

vives today although not

on the original site.

We have subscribed to

your magazine almost

from its beginning, and we

OldHqps
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Savoring Metal Shingles
I was delighted to receive the May/lune

0t-o-Housr Jounr.-er,. I am trying to con-

vince a contractor to use metal shingles

instead ol a standing seam roof on a local

Gothic Revival building by name archi-

tects. Shingles are important to the build-

ing's character, and while the original

shingles were probably wood, we haven't

got a chance they will be reinstalled. I

!
&



"Beniamin Moore
-calls it

Putram I"ory

I*n

ll'hen I want great looking protectionJor

our home, I turn to a name I can trust -
Benjamin Moore &-Co

Their pr€fiium exterior paints
go on smoother, with excellent coverage and super)or

a,lhesionJor long -lasting protection.

I'vc alwals had conjdence in Benjamin Moore'

proJua,lualig, anJ mS Benjanin .lloore' retailcr's

knowledge and expertise
helped ne get it right the.first time.

That s mS kinJ of homc improremenr.

e
improvement.

A
Benjaryrin Moore

Parnts

We make it simple to protect )/our home

l -800-5-PATNT-6
rtu rr'.bt-n jaminmoorc. com

! l00l ts.njrnrin I1(!ne \ Co. UcniJmh llo.rr i r r.{istcrcd rrxlemark aud

M(,.,r(;rrd rnd thr trirnsl. \l.rrnb,,l ar, ri(l(n)ark.. li(.Di((l ro ll.niimin Moor. & Co.

lhniamin Moorcti(rr'
;-
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Antioue
HeaiPio,

Classic
Hea* Pine

and
Wide Plank

Antigue beart pine
rescuedfrom rytb
eentury buildings.

Longleafbeort pine,
Sortbern widz plank
gmwinmanaged
pine plantaions.

Forfloorc,ualls,
eilings, stairs
and rubinets,

think your article will help me convince

the building's stewards to at least consid-

er seriously metal shingles.

Judy L. Hayward, executive director Ltf the

Prese r vat ion Edu c at ion lnst it ute,

Windsor,Vermont

Scarfing Them Up
As an original subscriber, old-house

owner/survivor, and one-time article

writer, I was quite interested in the

May/June article "Raise High the Scarfed

Beaml'as the contractor/writer not only

lvas quite impressed with the

methodology, but with its durability.

I was too, but for a still stronger rea-

son: In the Doge's Palace in Venice

(building started on the palace in the 9th

century, with major work done from 1309

to 1424) at least one ol the major rooms

has a roof supported by wooden beams at

least some 40' long, each about 12" x 16"

in cross-section, scarfed together in the

same wedged manner. The only differ-

ence appears to be that for each beam,

there are two forged iron'tlamps" toward

each end ofthe scarf, to further support it
over the years.

This reminds me of those two old

adages: "The more things change, the

more they remain the samei'and "There

is nothing new under the sun."

Daniel J. Mehn

New Orleans, Louisiana

Fragrant Friends
Thank you for your article on shrubs

("Renovating a Flowering Shrub'

May/June).I have old lilac bushes

that have become unwieldy-one has

grown as tall as the second storey ofthe
house.Author Lee Reich gave some sound

advice on dealing with these beautiful old

plants. Now what to do about the

Aegopodium devouring my yard!

Anne Matthews

Barn stable, Massachusetts

Cookin' Up Kitchen ldeas
It was great to read your article on

pantries ("How the Butler Did Itl'March/
April).'lhe cabinetry found in these utili-
tarian roorns at the turn ofthe 20th centu-

ry has given me some ideas for my kitchen

remodeling project that starts this fall.

leanne Rouse

Greenv ille, South Carolina

Circle no. 541
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HANDCRAFTED IN AMERICA SINCE I957

t @--

.=*tE.#$g
d' fr. Hearth Collection offers a
wide variety of styles, from clean

and contemporary to opulent
antique recreations. Since 1957, we
are constantly developing new
ideas and design concepts to satisfli

changing styles and tastes. Each

piece in our collection exudes style,
elegance, prosperiry confidence,

graciousness and individuality.
3* A11 ofour products are

available in a variery ofcolors or
patinas to match other elements of
your decor. There are thirty-three
available finishes. A-11 finishes have

a tough, premium quality enamel
coating custom formulated and
baked on for protection. Different
sheens (matte, velvet and gloss) are

used to complement the texture

and finish.
Wc invite you to visit our

website for more information.

STONE N FG'1636 Wtsr 135rH Srnrrr''P.O. Box 1325'CaRorN,q,, CnlrroRNrn 90249
w\vw.HEARrHCoLLECrroN.coM ' (310) 538-1912' FAX (3i0) 715-6090
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For over 35 years the Carlisle family
has built a reputation for crafting
the highest quality wood floors-
one plank and one farniiy at a time.

*ffi

Call for yo.ur.free brochure
r-8oo-595-g66g.

www.widep lankfl o oring. corl

't ED lbr

Circle no. 127
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Speedy Delivery
I wanted to thank the editors at Oro-Housn |ounN.e.l for help-

ing me gather some information on the Saugus Iron Works in
Massachusetts for a research project I am working on.You

answered my letter in four days! Keep up the good work on

the magazine.

David llorris
Medway, Massachusetts

Sears lnsider
Shirley Maxwell and James C. Massey's article "lnside the

Sears House" (May/June)

was a great read. The cata-

log illustrations that ran

with the photos were ter-

rific.Ihaveal930s
Martha Washington

Sears kit house, and

after reading the arti-
cle, I have been going

around the house

looking at all the fix-
tures to determine

whether they are

original or not.

Thanks for a great

magazine.

Carolyn Whitney

Washington, D.C.

ln Search of Foursquares
Have there been any books written specifically on American

Foursquares? I have several on Arts & Cralts bungalows, but i
have not found any on Foursquares. Has Oll-Housr JouRNer-

ever written about the Foursquare house in a past issue?

Sandra

Via )Hl\Web site

An-Housr JounN,tL published an article "The American

Foursquare" in the September/October 2001 issue . To order a

back issue call (202) 339-0744.-Eds.

Pinning Dovvn Paint Colors
I received the May/lune issue of Oro-HousE JoURNAL, and I'm
curious if you can tell me the paint colors used on the

California bungalow in the article "Colors for a New Century."

Thanks for your help!

Brittney G.)'Leary
Via email

"'.',;I;
ih.I,

www.oldhouselournal.com
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We've been seeking perfection in our work ever since

@*
Circle no.334
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Orrce, we made churcl-r pews.

Discover the world's most inspiring windows at www.loewen.com
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Y0U tAN give gour outdoor metal

furniture and arressories a trulg

distinilive look with Hust-0leum

Stops-Bust aerosol paints. Ihe thip

resistanre and rolor retention Uou've

.ome to expErt from Hust-0leum are

now availahle in exriting finishes suth

as Metallir, Hammered, Satin and

Iextured. 0on't need to repaint the

furniture? Trg it on outdo0r Iight fixtures.

ln fatL Hust-0leum works wonders

on wood, ronrrete or masonrg, And

remember, Bust.0leum paints are

alwags at home on interior proierts, t0o.

H0W T0 paint previouslg painted

metal and/or partiallg rusted surfares:

l. Sand or wire brush to remove all

loose rust and/or thipping paint.

2. Hinseanddrgthoroughlg.Arleaq

drg surfare is essential.

3. Prime rusted areas with
Bust-0leum' Bustg Metal Primer.

[or all other areas, prime with
Bust-0leum' Uean Metal Primer.

tor lightlg rusted areas, Uou ran

use Eust-0leum Bust Beformer'

whith neutralizes rust and rreates

a surfare that ran be toproated.

4. Paint, and take pride in gour

improvementl

Visit www.rustoleum.rom for inlormation 0n the

entire portfolio ol Bust.0leum top-qualitg pairts

and surfate roatings.

stopping rust is iust the start:'

-+
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That\ alogical question to ask, and the

answer is actually simpler than you might
think. Eyen if we had current information

about the paint colors in the photo (which

was taken several years ago) there is no

guarantee that you would be able to take

that information and find paint in that

color. (Paint companies are regional, and

each uses its own color system.) Moreover,

due to the subtle variations in the printing
prlcess and the aging of the paint on the

building, there is no guarantee that the

photo looks exactll like the bungalow.

The good news is, modern technology

makes it more effective than ever t0 go t0

the source. If you do like the colors in the

printed photo, ylu can simply take the

ph0t0 t0 a good paint store andhaye them

analyze it. They will mix a matching

baxh of paint for you right there. 
-Eds.

Retrofitting a Flanch
Does 0lo-HousE JoURNAL have any

insights on how to make the necessary

modifications to an older home for a

handicapped child? Our home is a 1950

"splancher"(an addition was added in

1957 that turned this split level into a

split ranch). We are thinking about

adding a garage with a better entr)'\^/ay

for our sont wheelchair. He is 8 years old,

and his chair will be getting wider as he

gets older. My husband and I cant seem

to agree on what to do. Any input would
be appreciated.

Donna

Via )Hl\ Web sire

James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
wrote about this subject in the March/

April issue of Om-Housr. JounN,tt ("01d

Houses, Aging People"). Although the arti-
cle focused on retrofitting old houses, such

as this three-storey house in Philadelphia,

for the elderly, the advice applies to physi-

cally challenged people of all ages. -Edl
Omission
We failed to include Bungalow Bracket

Companyt contact information in the

article on roofing accessories "Crowning

Jewels" May/June. The company's address

is P.0. Box 22144l.exington, KY 40522;

phone: (859) 335- 1 555 and Web site:

www.bungalowgutterbracket.com.

Send your comments to "Lettersj'

Oto-Housn lounttet, 1000 Potomac

Street NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC

20007. Pleqse include your
name, city, and state

www.oldhousejournal.com

Letters
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rusl0leum.r0m

tr I I I

When it romes to long-la:ting prote*ion, people

turn to the paint theg've trusted tor over eight

detades: Bust.0leum. But superior toverage and

unbeatable durabilitg is iust the beginning. There's

a whole spertrum of rirh, heautiful tolors in a

varietg ol unique finishes: 6loss, Textured, 5atin,

e

il I

Metallir.Hammered,

High Heat for the grill

painlideas'.com
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THE, MISSION STREET COLLtrCTI oN@
. . .fs old world croftsmonship of its

best . . .A Beoutiful Morrioge of the
oncient ort of hond-crofting ond preserving

furniture with the designs ond cobinetry

methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century
"Arts qnd Crofts" Movement, chompioned

by such fomous designers os Fronk

Lloyd Wright, Gustov Stickley, ond Elbert

Hubbord...

. . .Eoch piece is

generously cut

from corefully
selected IOO%

solid wood-
Then completely

ond lovingly built
by hond from stort

to finish. ..

. . .The gool hos been to duplicote

the guolity, integrity of design,

ond beoutiful simplicity of these old

works-of-ort while employing

modern odoptotions to fit the

Americon Lifestyle.. .

TODAY'S... Vlost u$lte aoa
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... Solid Wood Vlission Furni

...The Results ore

truly Stunning

works-of-ort to be

honded down with

pride to the nexf

generation ond

beyond.

St ri ct I U *l{U, *09.4,,f .q,t*[it u re, G 0 .
Charlotte, North Carolina

;;*;-; @:;i+**;*"'*.!@Pr*:: s;;;.."#;
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LIFBTIME WARRAI\TY*
-Call u-See \\tb Site lirr l)etails

Circle no. 350

ANNOUNCIN6

FACTORY DIRECT

DELIVERY

NOW AV ATLABLE IN
AAOST AREA5

Call 8OO -278-2Ot9 or
visit our website

(Address Below) for
your@

Reoders' Special

Please use code:

oHJ03035

t

Online Catalog: http://www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com
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HYDEPARK &",* @,gr*.

HYDE PARK maintains one of the most extensive
libraries of mouldings in the world loday. All of out

CM233 plaster mouldings are hand-casr with an unwaveflng
attention to detail and design.

petsonnel are time-served and
field. Additionaliy, Hyde Park excels of plaster

C,\I2131
restoration and is recognised by the leading restosrion
and landmark receive yout catalogue ot fot
more information us online.

Custom & & Renovation

in theit

CM23B":,..
Ceiling Medallions
\fall &\TindowTiim
Panel Mouldings 6c Chair Rails

and more...Brackets

Circle no. 584

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE FOR ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTER

29'16 40th Ave Te12718.706.0504 www.hyde-park.com
Long Island Ciry NY Fax:718.706.0507 info@hyde-park.com

"Where History and Architecture Come to Li6ht"
Buy Direct From the Manuf'acturer. Handcrafted in USA

Call or write for our new color catalos.

97,5 N. Errterprise Street. Oran_ee, CA92861. Tel800-577-6679.Fax714-771-5114
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Calendar Nothing Finer Than from Carolina

Lost Gardens of
New England
This exhibition draws on

images, drawings, watercol -

ors, aad photographs in the

collections of The Society

for the Preservation of New

England Antiquities to

explore New England gar-

dens. Sponsored by the

Andover Garden Club.

Admission is $5. For special

openings and garden related

programs, call the Andover

Historical Society at

(e78) 475-2236

or visit www.andhist.org.

WASHINGTON,D.C.

Through August 1l

Picture This: Windows on
the American Home

This NationalBuilding
Museum exhibition looks at

the way windows play a

defining role in both the

architecture and the culture

of the American home.

From cozy dormers to orna-

mental bays, windows are

important elements in the

creation of architectural

styles. Throughout our

nation's history, windows

have opened a view into the

changing nature of
American domestic life.

For more information call
(202) 272-2448 or visit
www.nbm.org.

SANDWICH,MA.

Through October I 5

Tour the Hoxie House

The Hoxie House is Cape

Cod's oldest Saltbox-style

house built around 1675 for
the Rev. John Smith, his

wife, Susanna, and their 13

children. It's named after

Abraham Hoxie, a Sandwich

In the late 1960s, archeologist

Brad Rauschenberg had just

been hired as a research assis-

tant at the Museum of Early

Southern Decorative Arts
(MESDA) in Winston-Salem,

North Carolina, when he met

Milby Burton, author of what

was then the bible on

Charleston, South Carolina, fur-
niture. He vowed to write the

follorv-up to Burtoni 150-page

black-and-white volume, and

add color photography and

apply cellular wood analysis.

Thirty years later,

Rauschenberg and the late )ohn
Bivins, a decorative arts con-

sultant, completed a 1,500-

page, three-volume rvork, Ifte
Iurniture of Charlestotr, 1680-

/820, published this spring by

MESDA and Old Salem,lnc.

The first volume deals

with the colonial period, and

the second deals with
Neoclassical-style furniture
through the first quarter of the

19th century. The third contains

career chronologies of 680

craftsmen and teams who

helped make this city a furni-
ture capital.

Charleston fashions were

heavily influenced by the

British, changing with the

tides that brought ships in
from London. The high-boy

chest of drawers, for instance,

fell out of favor in both

England and Charleston in

the 1750s to be replaced by

double chests, although high

boys continued to be made in

New York, Phiiadelphia, and

Boston. "With cellular analysis

you could differentiate

English from American wood,

and up-country wood from

coastal wood, rvhich was prima-

rily mahoganyi'says

Rauschenberg. Burton had

determined that cypress rvas

This desk, made
173(F40, exhibits
strong British style. lt
is rare for the
Charleston area,

because it's made

of walnut rather than
mahogany.

almost universal as a

secondary wood in

Charleston furniture.
Charleston also

attracted German

immigrants who developed a

distinctive style by applying

rococo elements to simplified

British lines.

Rauschenberg says the

demise of Charleston turniture
making came about in the

1810s as local wood became

less plentiful. New England

shops found it cheaper to ship

products south, and craftsmen

began to copv national lurni-
ture makers rather than creat-

ing their own styles.

The books illustrate 450

furniture pieces with more than

1,400 photographs noting

In the last third of the 18th century,
German cabinetmakers swung the
pendulum to Neoclassical with
pieces such as this desk and

bookcase.

dimensions,

materials, condition, construc-

tion, provenance, and special

markings. Rauschenberg says

the book is unique in seeking

out the best surviving furniture
to tell its story rather than

focusing on a single collection.
"l dont think there are any pre-

1820 Charleston pieces that I

don t know aboutl'he says.

The set will sell for $325. For

more information call

(800) 822-5151 or visit
www.mesda.org.
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Being sold for a song is a rare

example of a Frank Lloyd

Wright design for a line of
affordable houses that was mar-

keted as the American System

of House Building by the

Richards Company of
Wisconsin. Built in 1916 for
Wilbur Wynant, the house is

not only the last residential

example from Wright's Prairie

School period in Gary, Indiana,

but also thc only known exist-

ing American System Model D-

101 house in the country. The

two-storey residence includes

vertical trim, horizontal bands

of casement windows, a flat

roof r,vith projecting eaves,

verandahs, and an open floor
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whaling captain who bought
it in the 1850s. True to

the late 1950s, the town pur-
chased the Hoxie House and

restored it to its original
condition. The museum is

open daily from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m.Admission is $1.50 for

adults and 75 cents for chil-
dren. For more information
call (508) 888 1173.

PASADENA, CAL.

fuly l4-fuly 30

Summer Program in
Historic Preservation
Sponsored by the

University of Southern

Califurnia's School of
Architecture

Yankee spirit the 2Oth-cen-

tury
or

tral heat the I Irr

to the

the preservation moyeme[t,

lectures and field trips will
introduce students to a

range of legal, economic,

aesthetic, and technical

issues associated with the

documentation, conserva-

tion, and interpretation of
historic structures. This

series is designed for stu-
dents, design professionals,

com munity leaders, estab-

lished preservationists, plan-

ners, and developers seeking

to situate their practice

Rancho

Frank

Conservation Institute. The

sequence may be taken for
four units of credit towards

the Graduate Certificate or
Master's Degree in Historic

22 OLI)-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUCUST]Oi]]

Calendar plan-all characteristics of
Prairie School design. Interior
details include such Wright

hallmarks as a central fireplace,

an inglenook, a built-in buffet
and dining table, and built-in
wardrobes.

For this business venture,

Wright and the Richards

Company utilized premilled

materials and 2' framing mod-
ules, which were fabricated in

Milwaukee and then sent to the

building site. This modular sys-

tem meant designs could be

easily modified at the job site to

suit the owner. Although a novel

idea, the enterprise only lasted

I I years when the housing mar-
ket collapsed due to the advent

of WWI.

l'he structure has sat

vacant for more than 30 years;

rvater damage and vandalism
have destroyed rnany of the

original details.'fhe current

owner, the American Heritage

Home Trust, has received dona-

tions of $ I 50,000 to stabilize

the decaying building, which
includes giving it a new roof,

but the organization cannot

raise the money quickly enough

to restore the entire building.

The group is looking for a

The 1909 Robia
Chicagob many

restoration- minded buyer who

can bring the house back to its
former status. Listed on the

National Register of Historic

Places last October, t.he house is

being sold for $55,000. For

more information contact Jim

Morrow at the Historic

Landmarks Foundation of
Indiana at (219) 938-2200.
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ln need of a little TLC is this Frank Lloyd Wright home in Gary, lndiana*
the only example ol a residential Prairie School design in that city.

Choices in Chi-Town
Got a passion for interior
design? Think modest old
houses like yours often get

short shrift? Maybe you have
community concerns like
urban transportation, or
global ones, like building
green to preserve the envi-
ronment. All of that and more
will be covered by speakers
at this Restoration &
Renovation Exhibition and
Conference, September
'18-20, in Chicago.

Bruce Bradbury
founder of the vintage-wallpaper pattern pur-
veyor Bradbury & Bradbury will lead a work-
shop on Victorian and Arts & Crafts wall
decoration. There will be a session on
modernist houses, Sears houses, and Arts
& Crafts and Prairie School interiors.

Can't call your abode an estate? Learn
how to bring middle-class architecture into
the 21st century, green-up your bungalow, or
add on to a small house.

0n the community and environmental
front, hear about Chicago parks, expanding
housing opportunities, and rescuing school

House dasignad by Frank Lloyd Wright ts iust ono of
architecturrl icwols.

buildings. There will also be the usualtech-
nical sessions on plastel stucco, lighting,
roofing, masonry, moulding, and three on
windows, a perennial favorite.

This event is being produced in cooper-
ation with the Historic Hesources Committee
and Small Projects Forum of the American
lnstitute of Architects, the lllinois Historic
Preservation Agency, the Landmarks
Preservation Council of lllinois, and the
APPAr/Association of Higher Education
Facilities 0fficers. For information visit
restorationand renovation.com.
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| 'what i, the victory of a cat on a hot

\ 
on it. I guess, d5 /ong ar she can..."

tin roof? I wish I knew. /ust staying I
- Mar1atet, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof f

HE MADT HIS TIN ROOF
IMMORTAL. NOW WE'VE DONT THE

SATVIE FOR HIS FRONT PORCH.

When the great

playwright Tennessee

Williams wrote Cat on

a Hat Tin Roof, he

created formidable,
enduring roles. But,

when the Columbus,

Mississippi, Chamber

of Commerce decided

to restore his birth
home, one thing was

clear - Williams' front { Ten, es s ee i]

durability of plastic. lt
comes with a factory-

applied primer and

can be installed using

the same tools as classic

tongue and groove.

With the look and feel

of traditional lumber,

it has heart. Warmth.

And-withawarranty
that lasts for as long

as you own the home -
porch hadn't been built of the same stuff as his ! it's a wise choice. A TenduraPlank porch lives

a long, long time. That's why the

restorers of Tennessee Williams'

characters. Restorers looked into

possible materials. Most would

require aggressive maintenance,

something the Columbus Chamber

of Commerce really wanted to
avoid. Enter Tenduran.

ln the name of durability, many architects

have foregone the romantic authenticity of
traditional wood, compromising with cold

alternatives. Stone. Brick pavers. Tile" Now, with

Tendura, there's a durable alternative

so like the original wood it's being

used in restorations throughout
the country. TenduraPlanko is a

of the home. Used to be
tig diffden@ - t d@ ool /ot.

the tongue-and-groove front was its soul,

It was where we thought, planned, and dreamed.

Where the drama that is our lives took place.

With TenduraPlank, the traditional wood front
porch is back. With the warmth and tradition of

TenduraPlank
has tlB kok and fd

of the lx4 tongue and
'g@ve it reple* - wilh @e

composite lumber that combines

the warmth o{ wood with the

B&ause il is frade from
by-product sawdust, no
lroes are tihberod just

to make TenduraPlank.

simpler days, but the timelessness of great theatre.

ffiffi

TENDURAffiffiffi
QUArtlY iHAT tN,l**r$

tendura.com .l -Bo0-TENDURA

home chose it.

People say the

kitchen is the heart

1
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Getting exterior paint color his-
torically correct is crucial to
many old-house owners. People

who reside in early 2Oth-centu-

ry structures are lucky in having

more surviving clues than those

in Victorians or other precolor

printing and photography vin-
tages. Still, horv many of us have

easy access to now delicate 80-

to 100-year-old color charts and

paint cards from Sherwin

Williams or Lowe Brothers?

Robert Schweitzer, who teaches

architectural history and his-
toric preservation at Eastern

Michigan University, has pulled

the evidence together for us in

Bungalow Colors: Exteriors

(Gibbs Smith, 192 pages).

Readers of 0r.l-House

founxrl will be thmiliar with
much of the book's turf, and

they will recognize many of the

archival images and buildings it
presents. For those new to the

subject, however, it presents

refresher courses on the Arts &
Crafts ideas and color theory
(the meaning of tone versus

shade and how to use a color
wheel). This is important
because there are a few rules:

Window sashes were dark until
1920, front doors were natural
wood and not bright red, white
is unacceptable as a body color
and usually too stark for trint.
Beyond that there are lots of
choices-some are just more

pleasing than others.

Although Schweitzer

alludes to color schemes in his

introduction to bungalow,

Craftsman, and Foursquare

styles, the book really takes off
with his presentation of archival

material-not only color fans

from paint companies

but their magazine

ads and calendars. He

then walks readers

through analyzing

their own houses,

from roofs (green and

red rvere hugely popu-

lar) to foundations,

from major trim such

as gables to minor
trim, like eaves and

brackets. Last and especially

inspiring are before-and-after

photos of houses around the

country, with brief discussions

about i,r,hv the new choices were

made and two alternate color

palettes for each.

Those who hanker to build
a new bungalow, or make layout

changes or additions to an

existing one, may find useful

ideas in Bungalow Plansby

Christian and Christen Gladu
(Gibbs Smith, 136 pages).

The book contains floor
plans for 25 bungalows, ranging
from about 1,800 square feet to
3,800. The goal was to retain
elements that give bungalows

their charm, so exteriors are

adorned with exposed eaves,

roof brackets, tapered porch

columns, sleeping porches, and

detached garages intended to be

accessed from alleys. Interiors

offer breakfast nooks,

inglenooks, pocket doors, and

window seats; but they add

kitchen islands, upper-level

laundry rooms, walk-in closets,

and large master baths. Upper

storey bedrooms may have

under-eave nooks and crannies,

but'decks" is an operative

word, as opposed to porches.

One section focuses on

bungalow-style cottages and
' garlows"-above-garage apart-

ments ideal for home offices,

nanny quarters, or in-laws.

Another points out why old-
house plans carit always be lift-
ed straight from the book, and

lists current questions to ask

about local building codes.

The authors note that old

bungalow plans were kept sim-
ple because they were intended

to be embellished by local

craftsmen, so it makes sense to

see any of these as a starting
point. Given the number of
questions 0HJ editors get on

interior design and layout,

though, it would have been nice

to see more photographs of
some of the rooms described.

Calendar

AIA continuing education

units. Prices vary. For more

Information call

fuly 17

Hunter House Garden Tour
andWorkshop

or in combination

designer. Admission for
preservation society mem-

bers is $10; non-

members $ I 5. Reservations

are required; call

(401) S47-1000 ext. 160.

Building and Site

rveek at the Anna Perry Fiske

historic ranch in Waimea,

Hawaii, working to preserve

the various buildings of a

historic cattle ranch located

on the slopes of Mauna Kea.

The ranch is slated to

become a public museum.

For more information call
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Architectural Windows & Doors
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A Vaster Master PlaiTnr'vB'cr
nly seven short years

after the debut issue,

yet a good decade or

more before the

expression "Sears house"

entered the real estate lexicon,

Orn-Housl JounNal asked a

question that has crossed

thousands of minds ever since:

"Is yours a mail-order house?"

Even that modest 1980

article, highlighting the mail-

order house-plan business of
1890s architect George Barber,

clearly touched the tip of an

architectural iceberg. Though

accompanying reader letters

showed several sister Queen
Annes, the article cited how

Barber himself claimed that

one of his styles had been built
more than 300 times. What's

more, correspondence with
Barber's descendants revealed

how the ambitious Knoxville

carpenter-cam-publisher
moved into marketing build-
ing materials along with his

plans-a forerunner of the kit
house concept that took off
after I900. In fact, Barber

himself

owned a copy of Palliser's

American Cottage Homes by
George Palliser, who perfected

mail-order house plans in the

1870s. The implication was

both mind-bending and far-
reaching. Could it be that hun-

dreds of old houses across the

continent share the same

design DNA?

'Although sharp-eyed

students of American archilec-

ture would have noticed the

house illustrations and offer of
free building plans in the 1969

reprint of Sears, Roebuck &
Cols 1908 Catalog No. 1171'

notes historian Daniel D. Reiff,
"it was not until Patricia

Poore's key article "Pattern

Book Architecture" that a thor-

ough and illustrated account

of the phenomenon became

available to the general pub-

licl' Reiff adds, "By 1981, other

articles had appeared in
Landscape, the Winterthur

Portfolio, Americana, and

Historic Preservation, but as is

often the case, OHJ was at the

forefront of new interests and

trends in old-house lore."

Countless historic build-

ings are irreplaceable

because of their charactcris-

tics and discontinued mate-

rials, so it was a novel

notion to explore the pos-

sibility that many old

houses may not be

unique.Old-house own-

ers, though, have always

known that having a

mail-order plan or

kit-built building
actually adds to its
individual identity.

From

the mesmerizing variety of
plans from George Barber, R.W

Shoppell, and other l9th-centu-

ry pioneers, to the sturdy, sensi-

ble, readi-cut stock offered by

Sears and Aladdin, few mail-

order houses were ever built
exactly as designed, and time
invariably brings more person-

ality. Moreover, being able to

trace the design to a source adds

to the building's provenance or

history and helps document
changes and improvements. In
some realms the catalog or kit-
house imprimatur is everything

from a pedigree to proof of
membership in a club. fudging
by the real estate brochures that

trumpet more Sears houses

every year, there's no question

the club is growing. O

Beginning with the ground-

breaking December 1980 cover

story on Victorian pattern-book

house plans (left), OHJ has

continued to probe tha breadth and
vari€ty ol catalog house$ and their
sources, from the legendary Arts &
Crafts house plans of Gustav
Stickley {top} to the many guises of
Sears houses [abovel. For more on
catalag houses, look far tutura OHJ
articles on mid 20th-century
modern houses, or investigate the
prize-winni n g referencs Houses

from Books: Treatise*, Pattern
Books, andCatalogs in Arnerican
Architectura, 1738-1950 by
Daniel D. Reiff {Penn State
University Presd.
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+ wAS BUILT FoR TIIE UNICo SYSTEM.+
How can rrru enjoy thc lr.'nefits of a high-lrcrfi)rrnrnct' heating and cooling sl.stcm without spoiling the aesthctics of your

older home:' Thc answer is the Unico Systern. The Unico Sysrcm's f'lt'xible mini-ducts flr easily bchind walls and ceiling sufaccs,

.'liminirting m.rst of thc mcss lnd inconr''enit'nce of .lerrolition an.l construction. Otrtlets are small, subtle ancl barcly noticeabl.' and

thc Unico Systcrn .-lclivers superior, rltrit't ;rnr'l drafi-fiec lr.'rfbrmanc.'. Your horne des.'rves nothing less.

Cell us todav at ti00-527-089('r or visit Lrs ilt unicosysrr'nr..oln,

Unico is a Proud Partner of the
National Trust firr Historic Preservatitrr
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&Crafts Industries
ln the sense of honest lines, natural materials & superior traftsmanshtp

The Greene & Greene Collection@
Solid Cherry & Ebony

Call us for a Dealer in your Area
818.610.0490

Online Color Catalog
www. artsandcraft sind. com

Introducing...

The Hull Historical Molding Catalog
A collection of over 350 historical moldings,
cataloguecl ancl dated by the experts at Hull

Historical. This collection is unique and
definitive, compiling the most popular

moldings from 1870 to 1940-the Golden
Age of American Millwork. Only $20. HULI.

lil{{{i!{,il

Visit Us Online Today!
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Bultr y Bulbs
place. Then replant them in the fall as you

would new bulbs.

You can find photos of many heir-

loom bulbs at Kunst's Web site,

www.oldhousegardens.com. lf you dont
find a match there, Kunst willbe happy to

tr,v to identify them from an email image.

The Glow of
Radiants
My grandparenls' 1927 bungalow has a

fireplace with a very small opening: just a

few feet wide and tall. What appears to be

the original gas heater is still in the

garage. What can you tell me about these

heaters in terms of value, safety, and

reproductions?

ludy Firurcll

Wichita, Kansas

Q t:;;!:::;fl:lll:il[ivJ Audiunt"Fyrc" model, according

toffil trleadorvs of Burge Hardware in

Fort Worth, Texas, rvhich specializes in

repairing such old heaters. Humphrey

was a Michigan company that expanded

into heaters from gaslighting, and it con-

The I 928 house we just bought seems to

have a lot of bulbs in the flower beds-
both daffodils and tulips-but they arent

blooming. They get quite a lot of shade

trom shrubs and trees. Are they just spent

or is there something I might do to get

them to bloom again? How can I tell if
they are valuable heirloom varieties?

Sally Connor

Alexandria, Virginia

r--)cott Kunst of Old-House

A Gardens. a mail-order nurser'\- 
that specializes in heirloom

bulbs, says not to give up hope. Daffodils

are longer lived than tulips because they

are more likely to tolerate wet American

summers (rather than the dry

Mediterranean summers preferred by

many other bulbs). Yours may have

stopped blooming because of the shade

you describe or heavy clay soil or both.

Dig them up any time in summer after

their foliage has gone yellow (although

dont wait too long because bulbs start

new roots in early fall) and give them a

sunny spot in a nice, loose bed ofrvell-

drained sandy loam. No need to worry

about fertilizer, but if you do f-eed them,

choose a formula low in nitrogen.

Tulips tend to disappear where ,vou

Daffodils will bloom almost forever in loose soil

and sun. Top left, the ivory and apricot'Mrs.
Backhouse' (1921 ). Above:'Twin Sisters' (,V. X
medioluteus rotmerly N. biflorus, 1597). Tulips

need to be kept dry in summer. Atrove right:
'Couleur Cardinal' (1845).

live, not because rvinters are cold, but

because summers are wetter than their

native lands. So dig and move yours

somewhere that's dry in summer-near a

lilac or even a tree, on a slope or in a

raised bed, half-sheltered by your eaves.

To increase your tulips tiom year to year,

dig them up after their foliage has yel-

lowed and store them in a dry, dark, cool

This Humphrey Radiant lire heater dates to the

late 1920s to early '30s.
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tinued making them into the 1950s. But

there were many other makers of these

so-called radiant heaters, which

employed ceramic inserts that were heat-

ed to incandescence by the flame. Two

other manufacturers are Reznor, which
dates to the 19th century, and Dearborn,

which still makes radiant heaters but
nothing that could be called a reproduc-

tion model. Nor could we find anyone else

who makes reproductions.

"l've had some people come in and

say they saw a reproduction, but it turned

out to be one we restoredl'says Meadows.

He says the best bet for people wanting to
replace such heaters is architectural sal-

vage. He also says to beware of the clay

back on many of these units, which can

often be cracked, or the alternative metal

back, which can warp. There are also

similar appearing heaters with asbestos

backing and tubes that glow, which are

romantic looking but dangerous, he says.

His company and others can replace

damaged radiants. Unfortunately, you

cant find matching radiants for all the

brands that were being made in the 1800s

and early 1900s.

He says he sold a heater like yours

Iast summer for about $600. Contact

Meadows at (817) 535-0838 or
heater@dearbornheater.com.

This is another example of a Humphrey Radiant,
with a matching surround. Radiant heaters in
mint condition can fetch more than $1,000, but
others may present safety hazards.
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The Rookwood ceramic tile on the fireplace is
rare and well worth the effort to try and repair.

IJp
GlueJob
We own a 1924 house in a historical dis-
trict in Dallas, Texas, with two fireplaces

of Rookwood ceramic tile. We're told they
are rare because so many originals have

been torn out. One tile has a big chip that
renters reglued badly (the chip apparently

slipped as it was gluing). How can I
remove and reglue the chip?

Glenn Harsch

Dallas, Tbxas

A /or knowing what kind of

d V :];::llffi','lJ*:i"
moisture. A wet sponge duct-taped over

the repair might soften some glues. An
epory glue will need a solvent like lacquer

thinner or paint stripper. If you do suc-

ceed in removing the piece, remove all the

old glue before trving to repair it again

with quick-set epoxy.

If only a small crack is ieft, painting

in matching colors (artist acrylics or craft
paint) might be enough to fill it. If you

can't remove the chip, you can try filling
in the gap with body filler, wet sanding

flush with the surface, then painting.

\il/ater Heater
Watchword
Our gas lvater heater works fine, but when

the burnert on it sounds like it's popping

popcorn. Is our heater on its way out?

Perry Davk

Pigeon Forge, Tennessee

(-f he sound you describe is a clas-

' I sic symptom of sediment

oepostts. uependrng upon the

hardness of the water, heal causes miner-
als (mostly calcium carbonate) to come

out of solution and collect on the bottom
of the tank as sediment, where they block
heat transfer and superheat. In gas

heaters this superheating can lead to
strange pops, hisses, and rumbles (when

the sediment boils or creates steam) and,

over time, premature burnout of the tank.

The answer is to flush the sediment

from the water heater, but merely opening

the drain valve on the tank usually won't

do the trick. One way to get the sediment

moving is to switch the cold water inlet to
a curved dip tube (often a job for a

plumber) that will circulate the sediment

enough to send it out the drain valve.

Another is to dissolve the sediment with
a product made for this purpose (Mag-

Erad by A.0. Smith is one brand).
Keeping the temperature at 130 degrees

or lower will help reduce sediment

buildup in the future.
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TRIMBOARDS
www.ozek.com (866) s49-6900

Visit our website

or coll todoy

for informotion on

the full line of

AZEK lrim producls:

a AZEK Trimboords

a AZEK Sheet

l AZEK Cornerboords

t AZEK Beodboord

ond

O AZEK Adhesive.

#

UNrroRmrrv
r Cellulor pvc with the look, feel ond sound of cleor lumber.

t Consistenl ond uniform with no voids.

o Premium lenglhs with squore edges on oll sides.

DuRasrLrrY
a Will not rol, splii, cup, worp or twist.

I lmpervious lo moislure ond insecls moking it perfect for ground conlqct opplicotions.

) 25 yeor worronly.

Wonr.qgnrrv
o Cut, roul, mill ond fosten with stondord woodworking tools.

o Noil, screw, stople or glue.

r Eosily bend, shope or thermoform inlo unique curved opplicotions.

Brlurv
t Complements oll housing exleriors.

t Monufoclured in noturol semi-motle while.

I Con be pointed to ochieve o custom color.
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T-)
r\r'slonng: lrurnc can br rr . hallenge. FindLng

someone to restore vour antique door hard-
riarc lnd [Lrlur,'s can be r losc to impo:srble.

-\i B.tr \\lirrrL'tt, P/ot,'rs rs.rirur <nh.ni,n.

Our companl'rvas lounded in 1921
wrth one goal - thc qualty rcstoration and

presen ation oi sih,er ancl antique hardrvare

lor future generations. \\t hat'e continued
this iradrtion oi crcellencr for decadcs.

foda1,, rve continue to impror,e and
create new linishes for metal restoration
and prerervarion through hlcnding hr:Loncal

techniques with todal'b technology \\'e eren
have an extensive collectron of salvagc door
hardware to replace anv missing picccs.

\\'e are proud to offer 1or-r a 10090 guarantee.

1[ y,ou are not completely satisfied rr,.ith the

look of your hardware, we will refund the

original restoration cost. \l'e are as contmitted
to customer serrice as u,e are oLir cralt.

For a FREE brochure detailing the products

and senices provided by Al-Bar Wilmette
PlaLers, call 800-300-6762 or \isn r,ur

websrte at mlrtaibarwillmette.com.
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Shutters Flat panels,

which carry the
decoration, set in
f rames.

W
hat many builder-style houses from

the early 20th century lacked in size

or richness of materials, they often

made up for with simple but promi-

nent details, such as charming shutters, The exam-

ples shorvn here (and in the May/june 2002 "Plots

& Plans") were intended to be strictly decorative

embellishments on a variety of cottages and mod-

est romantic-stvle houses from the 1920s and'30s,

such as garden variety Dutch Colonial Revivals,

Cotswold Cottages, and Colonial Revivals.

Boa rd-a nd-batten
construction with
edg e-matched
boards and angle
b ra ces.
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As shown in the previous set, the design of
some shutters comes as much from the con-

struction method-particularly the board-

and-batten types with chamfered board
edges-as it does from the ornamental
cutouts. Paint colors, as well as actual con-

struction, are subject to the tastes of the

builder. Many originals were painted in bold
colors such as the yellow, blue, green, and red

shown here.

Solid (1 rrq"

thick) boards
with cutouts.

Board-and-
batten
construction
with wide
(1 el+") openings
between boards.

Boa rd -a nd-

batten
construction with
conspic uous

spacing (1")

between boards. 1 1t4"
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You'il see the elevotor's design ond

chorocfer. You'll feel lts superror technol

ogy ond croftsmonship. You'll volu-. ils

reliobiliry ond convenience. You'll be

g od you chose on Elevette"

CUSIOMIZAIION + INNOVAIION

INCTINATOR
ffi;ruir,.;i{lil,';, '^

RESIDENTIAL ELEVAIORS. WHEELCHAIR LIFTS . DUMBWAITERS

MATCHINC WOOD CARAGE AND
WALK-THRAUGH DOORS

OVERHEAD OPERATIAN

CUSTAM AND STANDARD DESIGNS

1 800 241 0525
w w w. d e s igne rd oo rs. com

Circle no. 144

Circle no. 534
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Hidden Hoods
By the 2oth century, ventilation rnras key to keep-
ing kitchens free of cooking odors and heat gen-
erated by coal- and gas-burning stoves. Today
that technology has improved tenfold. Zephyr
Ventilation has cloubled its current power offer-
ing uzith the "Tornado," an integrated, po\Ner
pack ventilation system that can be eoncealed in
an existing antique or reproduction range hood.
Available in either in 6O0 or 1,2OO cubic feet per
minute {cfm) capacities. the ventilation system
has self-cleaning dual blo\ ,rers and three-speed
slide controls. Models are available in 27" and
34" \ /ith 6" and 8" duct options. The price is
S74A fc:r 6OO cfm and $99O for 1.2OO cfm. For
more information visit rarrruvrr.zephyronline.com.
Circle 1 on resource card.

Rain Shonrers
Victorians experimented with a host of
innovative shower heads to rnake the
most ()f bath time. Danze has re-created
this 6" Victorian ceiling-mount sho\ /er-
head with three adjustable spray pods,
shown here in antique copper. All show-
erheads are made \^/ith solid brass con-
struction and easy-to-clean rubber tips on
the spray nozzles. For more information
and price call {A77\ 530-3344 or visit
wrnrw.danze-online,com Circle 2 on
resource card.

Shutter Spead
lnterior shutters have been gracing
windows for both privacy and light
control since the 17th century. l\
ne\^/ line of interior \ /ood shutters
f rom Timberlane Woodcrafters
includes "Traditional" (shornzn here)
with louvers measuring 1 7/a", -fhe

company also offerrs step-by-step
instructions on measuring, ordering,
and installing as u/ell as speeciy
delivery-shutters are built to order
and shipped vvithin 14 days. The
price is $27 per square foot painted
or $29 stained. Call {AOo) 250-2221
or visit www.timtrerlane.com. Circle
3 on resource card.
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Grime rnrith Less Punishment
No matter how hard you try to avoid
it, interior rrualls get a lot of damage,
u/hether it's scuff marks from furni-
ture or grease from children and pets
sliding against $tairwells and halls.
Using high-gloss paints can make
rnralls more cleanable, but they high-
light minor dings in plastBr or wall-
board surfaces. California Paints, a
company founded in 1926 to rnake
colored stuccos and interior plasters,
has reformulated its 2010 latex flat
and eggshell paints-particularly
vvhites and pastels-to make
them better for scrubbing \ /ith deter-
gents or abrasive cleansers. The
California Paints are $25-35 per gal-
lon, slightly more for darker colors.
Call (80O) 225-'1141 or visit
urrnrrru.californiapaints.corn. Circle 4
on resource card.

Covered Fridge
Adding fancy urood details can be
tricky in a kitchen full of sleek rnodern
arnenities. Enkeboll Designs intro-
duces decorative rruood carvings to
cover the door of the Sub-Zero 5O1R
dual refrigeration system. The carv-
ings provide \Narm vvood tones
instead of sterile steel. ln addition to
this acanthus motif. you can rnix and
match existing panels uuith grape, oak
leat floral, shell, and linden designs,
For pricing information on Enkeboll
accents. call (8OO) 745-5507 or visit
rnrrnrrnr.enkeboll.corn. Circle 5 on
resource card.

Let Me Entertain You
Need a place t() hide the television in your ',l92O
Bungalovv? This Arts & Crafts-influenced enter-
tainment cabinet by Fieldstone vvill do the trick.
Shorarn here in quartersau/n oak and in a toffee
glaze finish, the cabinet has a curving mission
valance and subtle chamfered panel boxes.
Leaded-glass doors complete the look. The pock-
et doors rarill conceal a 32" to 36" television. The
price is $9,995. For more information call {a00}
339-5369 or visit uzwrnr.fieldstonecabinetry.com.
Circle 6 on resource card.
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lOO years defines an antique...

FRAN{BURG
SINCE 1905

Made in the U.S.A.

800-796-5514 framburg.com

...enjoy tbe utait.

I

We haue been creating original American
Arts y't Crajis inspired lighting for

nearly twentl lears.

a
D

website : www.arroyocraft sman.com

4509 Littlejohn Street, Baldwin Park, California91706. phone 626-960-9411 . fax626-960-9521
For catalog and showroom information call 888-227-7696
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On Gossamer Wings
When Diane Loesch Jones added tu/o repro-
duction lace curtain patterns to her Boston-
based linens inventory in 1983, they \ /ere so
urell received she decided to specialize in
Scottish curtains of Madras and Nottingharn
lace, all produced on the original looms.
Some are priced by yardage and others by
prefinished panel. Becently joining dozens of
other designs is "'Dragonfly," a 14-point
design first produced in 1875 and sold long
into the 2oth century. Available, in machine-
washable antique white and ivory for $38
per yard at 48" wride and $48 per yard at 75"
rruide. For more information call (aOO) 926-
5223 or visit wrnnru.londonlace.com. Circle 8
on resource card.

Crafty Hardvvare
Reproducing hammered surfaces
and strong vertical lines, Baldrryin
captures the essence of the ,A,rts &
Crafts Movement in its nevv line of
hardware appropriately titled
"Pasadena." The hard\ /are finishes
for this suite come in oil-rubbed
bronze, distressed antique nickel,
Venetian bronze, and distressed
Venetian bronze. The cost is $532.
(The lock set is sold separately.)
Baldwin has recently created an
online architectural style guide to
help homeornrners choose the right
hardware for their doors. For more
information call (8OO) 566-1986 or
visit rryww.kraldwinhard\Alare.c<rm.
Circle 7 on resource card-

Enchanting Light
Cast a spell ovenyour kiath with this
new wall sconce by Ginger. Recallirrg
the graceful lines of the 191Os, the
"Circe" sconce features a silk shade
and Ginger's unique night light
option*the bottorTl light can be oper-
ated independently. The light meas-
ures 16.3" high. 6.3" rruide, and 7.6"
deep and is offered in polished
chrome, polished brass, satin nickel,
and oil rubbed bronze. Suggested
retail price is about $3O0. For merre
information call (aaa) 469- 6511 or go
to \ruu/\e.gingerco.com. Circle g on
resource card.
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Has your vintage
ceiling lost some zest?

A4-Boss can help
replenish that

==*=cei:ti,t j.i_:r ook to it's
splendor

i

'fin ccilings of restcrvclrr harc rclrtrnccl to
[]oFulirrir\ tlue in plrt t() t()(lil!'\ intr0rltirr usc\ irnd
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M-BOSS INC.
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Remember the Elegant Crestings on All Those
B e autiful Victorian H ome s ?

- WE STILL MAKE THEM! -
Stock & Custom Designs from America's Leading

Manufacturrr of Decorative Roof Crestings, Snowguards, Finials,
BalconettesrM & Accessories

CAPITAL CRESTING,"
is pleased to announce our ne% greatly expanded catalogue.

If you have ever requested one of our catalogues or brochures before, or
are interested in the most distinctive collection of coordinatedif

definitely want our

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
us' $15 canadian)' 

weshipurr,-,rf"'l"Jl8l'#$
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
41i21 Superior Ave., Cleveland,0hio 44103

reL Q16) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361'0650

ffi
ffi*

Designed by the &ges. Crafted by hand.
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IT'S NEW! IT'S FREE!

cALr 800-442-47ffi

FORAFREE COPY, CALL 8N.442-4766
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The$tOHouse
almost sold my house the

other day. The contract called

for closing on or about the

l5th, or sooner, if the lender

was ready. The 15th was long

gone and the lender wasrit ready. That's

oka,v. Neither was I.

The appraiser had trouble finding
comparables. No houses like mine have

sold recentl,v. I'm not surprised. There

aren't many houses like mine at all, sold or

unsold. Itt a born-again house.

Its life began around 1925 as a two-

room. wood-roofed cabin; it grew into a

four-room tin-roofed cottage. Somewhere

along the line it sprouted porches and

indoor plumbing, and the board-and-bat-

ten siding was covered in cedar shakes.

By the early 1970s it was tired. The

porches sagged, the shakes were split and

curling, the tin roof needed patching and

the termiles didnt help. But it was struc-

turally sound. It sat a half-btock south of
the county courthouse, slated for demoli-

tion to make way for a new bank. I bought

it for $10.

Its relocation was not graceful. It was

jacked up and cradled without detaching

any brickrvork. The chimney promptly fell,

followed by the kitchen stove-stack, both

stoops, and the cistern holding up the back

porch. It tangoed slowly en route with one

banyan, hvo palms, an Australian pine, and

a guy-wire overlooked in the power com-

pany's travel plan. Leaving a three-mile

trail of tumbled brick, it arrived with
crunched corners, flopping soffits, and

shredded screens. It missed half the living
room wall, the entire pantry, and a quarter

of the back porch.

The other three-fourths had managed

to drag along for the trip, to the disappoint-

ment of the crew riding rooftop, who'd been

betting on which street crossing it would

tear off.

Plopped askew onto its
new foundation, my $10

house appeared worth
every penny.

I don't know

how much blood,

sweat, tears, and cold

cash I've invested for

more than 30 years.

It was for the sake of
shelter, not collater-

al. It has need of
more, which I would do will-

ingly, but there have been changes in situa-

tion-mine, and the houset. What was

"plenty enough'for one person is cramped

by three, and its placid, rural setting has

fallen prey to urban sprawl. The once quiet

road is chronically rutted by heavy traffic
and the 10-acre wilderness across the road

is now zoned for industrial use. In real

estate parlance, it has incurable defects.

It also has no provenance, in preser-

vation parlance. Relocating the house dis-

rupted its historic integrity. Similar houses

across the street from its former location,

now a secondary historic district, com-

mand impressive prices in the current real

estate boom. Downtown is hot. Outside

city limits, an old house is just an old

house.

Still itt a frame-and-stucco building

with rwo bedrooms, two baths, central air

conditioning, 10' ceilings, a fireplace, and

Bv Lvr*N Ha,nnu.r Joxns

an office overlooking central Florida's Lake

Emma.l think I priced it fairly.

Then again, there is the specter of mv

first loan attempt. When the drumming of
rain on the tin roof became drowned out

by the piunking of drips into buckets, I

applied for a small loan at the new bank.

They turned me down.

"The house has outlived its useful-

nessl'decreed the bank officials. In retro-

spect, I know they had no choice-the
house was condemned to clear the way for

their new offices. To admit it was still a

viable structure might invite litigation
from its previous owner. I found a kindly
roofer who took payments. Ironically, the

roof outlived the bank by 20-some years.

The wannabe buyers offered $5,000

less than my price. I declined. Call me

cheap, but we're talking low five figures

here-every penny counts. They called for

an appraisal, apparently thinking they

could shame me into accepting their offer.

Then, we waited. No comparables. So

many intangibles. Did I mention the

French doors, pedestal sink, claw-foot tub,

or stained-glass window? The radiant sun-

rise viewed from the back deck, reflected in

a crystal, spring-fed lake teeming with fish

and waterfowl?

Finally, the verdict arrived-at
$10,000 more than the offer. The buyers

backed out. We're staying put, for now. In

fact, Ih thinking of taking it off the mar-

ket, maybe adding a room and a privacy

fence. (lt could be years before the "indus-

trial parcel" is developed.)

Eventually I'll have to move on and,

no doubt, suffer the worst case of seller's

remorse in history. But whatever happens,

oh joy, oh bliss-itt finally official. My $ t 0

house is worth something after all. At long

last, I have equity! !L

Lynn Harrell lones is past president of the

Peace River Preservation League in Punta

Gorda, Florida.
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To help you screen a porch

better and faster we took out the hard work

attach base strip roll screen into base strip snap cap onto base

ln {act, thanks to our patented Scren Tight* Porch Screening System,

screening a porch has never been {aster or easier To see holv simple it
is, call 1.800.768.7325 and w'e'll get a sample of our system into your
hands. Or visit wm.screentight.com {or more anforrnation

PORCH SCRf SN'IIIC SYSTEM

DIMMER& SINGII & }WAY

. MOI]LDING
HOOKS

. EDISONBULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box llSl

Southgate, MI 48195
(734) 284-7661

e-mail classicaccents(a)bi gnct.net
www.classicaccents.net

,6,

DECORATTI'E
& PIIIIN

SOLID BRASS
WALLPI-{TES

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 469

Circle no. 406

Restoration Glass@ will
change your view of

history.

Why are more and more architects
specif,ing Restoration Glass- from S.A.
Bendhcim for their restoration projects'l
Because of its imperfec'tions.

Each sheet is handrnade by craftsnren
using the original cylinder method. Yet
this glass easily meets today's toughcr
building codes. And itt available in two
levels of distortion.

Once you've seen the difference
Restoration Glass' makes. no historical
restoration will look authentic without it.

For more information on Restoration
Glass'. call Bendheim at 800-221 -7 3'7 9
(East Coast) or 800-900-3499 (West
Coast) or visit our uebsilu: +s"'r.
u ww.originalrestorationglass.com. ;,;J

BENAHEIM

Circle no. 134

Circle no. 123
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Enchanted Dog, Evenings
Three old-
fashioned
plants
that end
summer
with
magical
nighttime
scents.

The double-flour-
ered tuberose,
usually sold as
'The Pearl' was
introduced by a
Flushing, New
York. nursery in
187O- The
heavier flo\rr/ers
mean it may
need staking.

s a rule, I confine my gardening to tough piants-shrubs, small flow-

ering trees, bulbs, and perennials that I can count on to come back each

year-no tender tropicals that need bringing indoors each fall or

annuals that have to be replanted each spring. Living outside

Washington, D.C., I can trust July and August to drive me from para-

dise with blistering heat and shriveling drought. I seek

out a semireliable friend or neighbor to periodically

hose down whatever's left while I head for a week at the

beach or my annual garden-writert conference.

To writing off late summer gardening as joyless, how-

ever, I have three exceptions. None of these plants is hardy.

All require some fuss. Each is worth it for night scents that

resonate in my olfactory lobe throughout the year.

Tuberoses
Tovah Martin, an expert on old-fashioned and green-

house plants, says that evening gardens-those with
white or pastel flowers that release intense fragrance

after dusk-were popular among milky pale Victorian

Iadies who shunned the sun. She also claims that one of
their lavored plants, the tuberose (Polianthes tuberosa),

fell out of favor because it was overused at funerals.

This unfortunate association was long gone by the

time I was a young renter and a friend brought me a sin-

gle cut tuberose stem. The healy perfume put to shame

the patchouli and other incense we all burned at the

time, and I knew I would track down this plant once I finally got a garden of my own.

Perfumists press the flowers into lard to make a sought-after essential oil, or enfluerage.

An open blossom or two will fill the air of an average-sized backyard.

The tuberose may already have been extinct in its natural habitat by

the time exploring Spaniards found the Aztecs growing it in 1519. They

took it back to the Old World, as did a French missionary returning from
the Indies that same century. Botanist William Bartram reported them

growing up to 7' tall on a plantation outside Baton Rouge in the i770s.

The forms most readily available today are the'Mexican Singlel

which has a half dozen waxy white petals, and'The Pearl' (sold as

'Excelsior'when first marketed in 1870), a so-called double that is

sometimes compared to a miniature gardenia. Both put out 30 or so

flowers, a few at a time, on a 3' stem that grows from a grassy clump. I
always include a few doubles among the couple dozen I plant;
although, I find the single form more fragrant and not so likely to
need staking.

The tuberose likes hot sun and soil that is loose, rich, and moist.

Heirloom bulb guru Scott Kunst, who runs Old-House Gardens in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, recommends that northern gardeners start them in
pots four to six weeks before the last frost date and move them outdoors

when nights warm into the 60s. Where summers are really short, you

Bv Kerur-EEn Frsusr.

The single
tuberose is con-
sidered one of
the earliest culti-
vated plants,
since the Aztecs
urere growing it
nearly 6OO years
ago. Victorians
loved it 

'n"moon gardens"
and at funerals^
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The moonflower
vine first
appeared in
Western gardens
in 1733. You can
watch the buds
unfurl as you sit
outdoors at
dusk, hut the
flo\Arers urill be
gone by
morning.

may have to bring the pot t0 a sunny window sill to enjoy the flowers as the new television

season kicks off in fall.

Planting bulbs during several weeks from late April to mid-May gives me weeks of
bloom three months later. I plant them both in the ground and in pots. My soil is heary

clay, which sometimcs stunts them a bit. Containers need more watering and fertilizing
than beds, but the soil is loose and the pots are mobile. That means that if a tuberose is

determined to flower on beach week, I can plop it into the car next to the boogie boards

so we can enjoy the fragrance as we grill burgers on the deck of our rental cottage.

Kunst and others leave the bulbs in their pots or dig them up and store them dry over

winter. Any daughter bulbs (those that form around the flowered parent) as big as a thumb

will supposedly perform the next season. I've never done this, by dint of laziness or having

inordinately large thumbs. It's too inexpensive to buy fat new ones each spring.

Moonflowers
When I was a wee Girl Sprout, our leaders tried to green-up our thumbs by having us

plant morning glory seeds in cut-off milk cartons. What could be simpler, and what

flower could be more appropriate for a traditional cottage garden?

Over the years though, I haven't always found morning glories such a snap, and even

less so their divinely scented night-blooming cousin, Ipomoea alba, commonly called

"moonflower" or "moonvinel'One of

my horticultural heroes didnt find

them a piece of cake, either. In his

Sunlight on the Lawn ( I 956), Beverley

Nichols recounts receiving a dozen

seeds from a fan and giving them four

different treatments-nicking, soak-

ing, sunning, and sheltering-and
failing to bring a single one into flower.

Nichols was gardening in

England, but he later learned what I

have here in the mid-Atlantic.
Despite what the seed packet says,

there's no sense starting them much

before May Day or planting them

outside before the 4th of luly. Henry Mitchell, late colunrnist for the Washington Post,

tbund that they did just line under a similar regimen. He claims that in his native South

they ivould produce somc 60 flolvers in one night, although most of us consider a dozen

on this 8- I 0 ' vine a generous display.

From trumpetlike buds they unfurl around dusk

to 5" salvers. The scent is subtle. Nichols suggests

"incense and fresh lemon peel." I find them powdery

and tender, like an expensive bath soap. You may want

to nuzzle the silky flowers for full effect. If you stand

back though, they may attract hummingbird moths.

Night-blooming Cereus
This common name is used for several specics of epi-

phytic (tree dwelling) cacti with large nocturnal flowers,

but mine is the common Epiphyllwn oxypetalum, or

queen of the night. Tovah Martin calls it "a forceful pres-

ence in Victorian parlorsl'where it entertaincd guests

IVIoonflorruer
seeds, like those
cf the closely
related morning
glory, below,
have tough
coats. You can
help them
Eerminate h)/ a
vvarrn-\A/ater
soaking or
nicking them
rsith a razor
blade.
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The best selection, qaality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.
Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process ro guarantee that each stair meets exacring
standards 

- 
successfi.rlly mixing state-of-rhe-art manufacturing

with Old World qualiry.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices
in spiral 51xi15-1ys make sure that you get the right spiral to
meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop rhe leading

THE IRON SHOP'

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied
customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call tor the FBEE color Catalag & Pilce List:

l-800-523'7427 os, tor Ext. otu
or yisit our Web Site at www.Thehon9hop.com/0N

Llain Plant & Showoun: Dept. oHJ, P0. 8ox 547. 400 Reed Road. Broomatl. pA I 9008
Sho,/rom,s / W'?lhot,sff,:Ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL . Houston, TX . Chicago, lL . Stamford, CT

"The Fumilure Guys B a reoislered trademark
beongrng to Ed Feldman and J@ LErano The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

Victofian 0ne@
lrom

$3300
Featwes:

& Bails
ColSudion
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along rvith charades and pantomimes. Unlike tuberoses it retained its popularity. Not only
was it a tough "pass-along" plant that could be shared among friends for generations, but

rather than being funereal, it was something of a party animal: Its major night of bloom was

an occasion for summoning neighbors.

My own cutting came from a former coworker who got his from a German goldsmith
who escaped the Holocaust. I then shared a chunk with a friend who wrote about it on his

Web site-he was inundated with memories from readers.

"My mother had a plant for years and yearsl'wrote a woman in Maryland,"starting at

least in the 1920s. She put it on the front porch in the summer and put the front light on

when it was blooming. People

would come from all oYer town to

see it openl'

Unlike the other plants here,

the cereus is a year-round com-

mitment, and for most of that

time your housemates are likely

to see it as two things-big and

ugly. I keep mine pruned to about

5' high and wide (which means I

sacrifice some flowers), but ['ve

heard of one I 5 ' tall and another

that required four large men to

lug it outdoors in spring.

In winter it needs no food

and little drink.ln spring a moder-

ate amount of cach will trigger

growth that culminates in August

with pinkish buds along the

stems. These swell into balloons

perhaps 4" longwith a texture mv

friend Elvin McDonald compares

to a just-hatched turkey. One night

around dusk they begin swaying.

Send out the invitations now, since

most of the flowers explode on a

single night into bloom looking

like something from Swan Lake

with white tutu layers of petals-
an array of blushing narrow sepals in back, wider skirts in front cupping a nest of delicate

stamens and a starry stigma. Make no mistake: This is all about sex. These blossoms have

one night to attract a poliinating bat. Tomorrow there will be nothing left of this finery but

a limp blob.

The strength of the scent falls somewhere between the tuberose and the moon-

flower-rapturously sweet with an astringent undertone. It will haunt you for days.

A year ago I missed the show because I flew cross county to a garden-writer's meet-

ing. The year before was a close call, because the flowers opened only two days before the

annual conference. That time the meeting ivas within driving distance, and should the

timing have required it, I fully intended to heave plant and pot in the back of rny ntinvan

and solicit help getting it up to my hotel room.l figured that a) my fellow gardeners would

understand and b) after a year of love and care, the ungainly thing owed me. fr

The full bud of
the night-Lllo0m-
ing cereus looks
like a character
in The Little
Shap of Horrors
{above}, then is
transformed into
a Swan Lak*
princess {top} for
a single night.
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NGE
New task specific FlexGri['

get between you and the
hzards, not you and your job.

Our form-fitted, high dexterity
work gloves give your hands
e protection and flexible

support they need to put in a full
at full throttle. They're breathable,

washable, and ergonomically designed
to deliver the manual dexterity real

work demands- from carpentry and
demolition, to box handling,
landscaping, and cold weather jobs.

So no matter what kind of work
you do, there's a FlexGrip Glove

ll help you do it better.

I7
\l

Think outside the toolbox,

(BAq s25-0455 EXT.109

www. c I c c u sto m I e ath e rc raft . c o m
02003 Custom LeatherCraft Mfg. Co., lnc. Los Angeles, CA 90037

Available in Canada by
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Wmxns tsnom Wmm@E & ffimms @@"
Makers of Historic Iron Fences Gates and Posts

Largest Selection of Styles to be Founcl
We Ship Anyu'here ir-r the lTorld.
Call or Write for a Catalrg $4.00

940-627-27 18

P.O. Box 839 Decatur, TX76234
www. texas ironfence.com
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Classic Stvtes Combined
withToday' s Technoloqy

Crown Line Decorative Trim

Featuring:

Exterior, Omamental,
Metal Crown Mouldings

Tr I m s. Eaves. G abte Ends.

Kakes. frtezeBoards.
Dormers

ATAS lnternational, lnc.
Allento{,rn, PA Mes, AZ MarYvitle, TN

w.atas.com
ffiil: info@atas.com

t€00-469144t

Circle no. 461 Circle no.471

*

PFS FASTENING SYSTEM
Designed by engin@E and manufactured in-house at our state-of-the-afr facility.

This multiangle, pre-fifted steel nut allows for milimum compression without
compromising the structural integrity of the lumber The PFS system, combined
with Grade 5 bolts, provides the ultimate strength and eliminates the n@d for

furing,,.making every project a success.

Only Better Header

Take the Hassle Out of Building it Yourself
Etiminate Hours & Hours of Unnecessary Labor

Take Advantage ol the Features of Better Header'

silurgf' Hibh PlaE lws (flE original argitwd lunw)' helafuql
Sdtf,vr*it PlaE Wn Wi,6 No Affinhly o tWk aN Eay with ilo Fttning
. Mdy b llqw, Siltlf/e b Art wiil nkW Saw Bla&, L8 E ggriive t nn

BafHW it Yotilsd/f . tM B€,/nrc ShiM in 72 t,o/,tts

it All Togeilrcr lruitl...Don't Flitch Arcund!

XILN DBIED OOUG FIB

.1Better Header"

MICRO UM IVL
ilA fi STEEL

W SHAPE IBEAMOUTOOOR CCA

"With Kestrel's authenti.c pegged mortise and tenon joints,

you're guaranteed a shutter's

EUROPEAN SHUTTERS

Custom Sizing

New Standard Sizing

Shutter Hardware

lnterior & Exterior

Custom Applications

Historical

Reproductions

FOLDING SCREENS

CLOSET DOORS

tr=gEil.qHil g*€

#9 East Race Point,

Fax: (610) 326-6779. E mail:

HISTORIC REPRODUCTIONS
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

DusrcN
Olo-House Jounrue(s

Circle no. 382

+ VIXEN HILL
The Vixen Hill Gazebo combines the
user-friendly convenience of modular
design with furniture-quality craftsman-
ship and engineering integrity. The kits
are easy to deliver and install, and offer a
wide variety of sizes, configurations and
architectural styles. The Vixen Hill
GardenHouse is an enclosed version of
the Gazebo, incorporating many of the
same features and architectural variety.
Removable screens, storm glass and a
wide selection of decorative inserts make
the GardenHouse ideal for many pur-
poses in an ali-season environment.
www.vixenhill.com

I AMERTCAN
WEATHERVANE
American Weathervane carries
a full line of high-quality weather-
vanes and cupolas. All of the prod-
ucts are made by skilled craftspeo-
ple from quality materials such
as copper, brass, bronze, and
hand-selected Northern White
Pine. Each has a distinctive look
and style that will last for years.
For the crowning piece to a beauti-
ful home or building, review
American Weatherwane's selection
on the company's website. If you
have a question please contact
Service@AmericanWeathervane.
com or call toll-free (800) 310-0043
for assistance.
www.AmericanWeathervare.com

+ AMAZING GATES
Amazing Gates of America malufactures the
unique Cate-Pack, a pre-hr-u-rg, fully-integrated
automatic gate kit sold nationwide via the
company's catalog and Web site. Gate Paks are
sold, factory direct, to do-it-yourself home-
owners and building contractors. Paks come
with detailed instructions including a "how to"
video. Every effort is made to simplify the
process. All gates are fabricated from steel ar-rd
are fully automated using the most durable
solid-state equipment available. Controls
range from single hand-held remotes to
sophisticated telephone enhy systems, video
surveillance and invisible in-ground sensors.
www.amazinggates.com

T
he moment of truth
is here. Your friends

have listened to the

war stories as

you've reclaimecl this house

inch by inch. They've hearcl

all about the previous

owner's mistakes, and your

enclless hunts for vintage

bathroom faucets, antique

cloorknobs, ancl historical tile.

Now you're clriving up the
driveway ready to give them
that satisfoing first tour and

you're ... horrifiecl.

You see what they see:

an exterior that's all wrong.
The feel of any house begins

with the approach, and if
the attention to historical

detail doesn't extencl to the
outsicle of the home, then

the project has lost consicl-

erable impact.

The exterior is full of
critical details, from the

fencing ancl garclen

gates to the shutters

ancl cloors, to smaller

items lil<e weather-

vanes. The outcloor

clecisions may be the
last on your list-but
it's the first thing
everyone else will see.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

I NruE ARCHITECTURAL
METALSMITHS
Meticulous hand-building and a strong design
sense mark the custom forge works of the artisans
at Fine Architectural Metalsmiths. Recently Fine
Architectural Metalsmiths was awarded honors
for three major projects: for a monumental forged
staircase with an exclusive openwork bronze riser
design, for the unusual folk-art finish to a whim-
sical elevator enclosure, and for the historical
architecture forged into the parapet rail of an old
estate. Fine Architectural Metalsmiths forge stu-
dio is in a renor.ated 1890s icehouse, 75 miles
north of New York City. Homeowners and archi-
tects can visit the forge's showroom gallery of
"sketches in iron" from forge, gate and railing
samples to custom lighting design.
www.iceforge.com

I onrroN PAVTLToNS
Dalton Pavilions has introduced a new line of
outdoor pavilions designed to enhance the land-
scape of the finest estates. The Heritage Series
emphasizes minimized maintenance through the
use of composite materials for the columns,
baluster and railing. These preengineered designs
are not limited in dimension, and can be config-
ured to fit a specific site. Many elements of the
designs are customizable, so the structure can be
as elaborate as desired. Tel: (215) 721-7492.
Fax: (215) 721. -7501. www.daltonpavilions.com

{. ARCHITECTURAL
PRODUCTS BY
OUTWATER
Outwater pays homage to tradition
with its new lhe of New England
style vinvi arbors, trellises, signs, and
mailbox posts. Well proportioned
and handsomely detailed, each piece
adds warmth and character with its
distinctive yet traditional design. The
vinyl PVC medium offers a thor-
oughly impervious surface that will
not crack, split, warp, fade or yellow
over time. It simply never needs to be
painted, stained or sealed. Assembly
is easy. www.outwater.com

<. VICTORIANA EAST
The front entryway is the focal center
of the home, and a new storm door
will either add to that crucial space or
detract from it. An aluminum storm
door will most certainly be a distrac-
tion. On the other hand, a custom-
made storm door will enhance the
entryway while encouraging cool
summer breezes and lockilg out win-
ter's chill. Victoriana East manufac-
tures a full line of custom-made
Victorian, colonial, mission, and tra-
ditional style storm doors. They are
now available with stained glass and
art ceramic tiles for a one-of-a-kind
appearance. www.r.ictorianaeast.com

TEXAS IRON +
FENCE & GATE CO.
Texas Iron Fence offers the largest
selection of historic-style iron
fencing, gates and posts available
aly,where. Customers cal select
from 43 styles of fence, 258 gate
designs, and 13 types of posts.
Each order is built individually.
Most orders are designed so the
customers can erect the products
themseives. Texas Iron Fence
assists architects, contractors, ren-
ovators, and homeowners in the
selection and design process. A11

orders are CAD-drafted before
being built. Shipping an).'where
in the world. Tel: (940) 627-27L8.

www. texasironf ence.com
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I Eerren HEADER
Ideal for decks and many other
outdoor applications, Better
Header's Quality CCA Treated
Lumber provides strength and
straightness, sandwiched around
Zinc-coated steel offering consis-
tent, reliable support. The patent-
ed Flush Nut System provides
worry-free joist hanger place-
ment that comes with a 4O-year
lvarranty (nonground contact)
against rusting or rotting.
Available in any combination up
to 24' in length.
www.betterheader.com

teras
INTERNATIONAL
CASTLETOI'@ is a diamond shaped
flat metal shingle for a unique roof
appearance. These tiles arc easy to
install, durable, yet lightweight. An
expanded polysq,rene backer board
gives CASTLETOP strength to allow
for foot haffic during installatiory
and serves as aninsulator and aidsin
noise reduction. The tumed dovrm
edge on the front and the tumed up
edge on the back give double sealing
protection against the weather.
Available in stucco embossed alu-
minum (in 29 colors), coppe4 and
zinc. www.atas.com

<- HOOSIER FENCE
Hoosier Railing System manufactured
by Hoosier Fence Corporation is a user-
friendly, 100 percent vinyt, and virtually
maintenance-free railing system. The
company offers five styles of porch and
stair railing, three styles of Decorative
Porch Posts (patented), along with a
Handrail Cap to complete the appear-
ance. Sections are 1',6',8', or 10- wide.
Complete system available in: Almond,
Light Brown and \Mhite. Tel: (800) 226-
5549. ww,w.hoosierfencecorp.com

+ KESTREL
Since 1989, Kestrel has been a global
provider of the finest quality interior
and exterior wooden shutters and
doors. Consistently specified for com-
mercial and residential applications for
both new and historic properties,
Kestrel produces several styles includ-
ing a new European line of shutters.
Every Kestrel shutter and door is con-
structed with traditional pegged mor-
tise-and-tenon joints. Custom sized
shutters are available with fixed and
operable louvers and several panel
profiles. www.DlYShutters.com

I rnov
A new line of durable outdoor gazebos from
Champion Vinyl Products combines the classic
architecture of the Victorian age with modern
low-maintenance materials. Champion Gazebos
are made from high-impact, weather-resistant
polyvinyl chloride from Kroy Building Products
Inc., which will never rot, rust, or corrode. The
gazebos are impervious to insects, impact resist-
ant, and will not chip, peel, or splinter. Available
in three styles, each offered in 9', 77' and 13'
diameters, with a wide range of options and
special features. www.championvinyl.com

+ SIGNON USA
SignonUSA is a manufacturer of hand-forged
iron design art. From standard classic
Ornamental iron components to innovative,
exclusive designs, Signon stocks thousands of
different iron components so they can be
shipped immediately to the customer's destina-
tion. In addition to its stock offerings, Signon
can custom design and manufacture from a
sketch, to match an existing design, or to meet a
unique specification. Turnaround time is very
short. The components can be used for stair rail-
ing, balconies, and furniture as well as for deco-
rative houseware items. www.signonusa.com
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Hoosier Railing System By

OOSIER

Specializing in Vinyl Fence, Decks, &
Railing

800-226-5549
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The \hry Last Shutter
You WiIl Ever Need!

Circle no. 468

Custom Cedor Shutters & Authentic Cedor Hordwore
- Foctory Direct -

w Ytxen HrII.com
800-423 -2766
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Or-o-House Jounrun/s

A. Ease drtacle$ ro a 2"r{" or 4"r{" uno&n fone
8. Screar 4lin* na& tr* drc $irc 6lmrr.
C" Cep rrup* otrm hax.

Circle no. 469

I OUALITY FENCING
Country Accents is tr collection of
vinyl, mainte.nance free, arbors,
trellises, and other products
designed to weathcr the elcments
with lasting beauty, exquisite
detail and a lifetime warranty.
Please call (866) 772-9524 for info.

T INNOVATIVE
SOLUTIONS
Tuff-kote is a permanort waterproof
patching compound for all exterior
surfaces. When used with ftexible
Tlrffglass Fabric, it creates a strong,
permanent patch. It seals cracks and
joints, stops roof leaks, repairs gut-
ters, restores weathered wood, and
seals masonry and stucco. Unlike tar
and rubber, Tuff-kote will stick to
almost anv surface. It is thc only
patching matcrial that will adhere to
tar and asphalt. Tuff-kote is weather-
proof, u,ithstanding temperatures
ranging from far below zoro to
abovc.200 degrees F.

u.vr.r,r,. tkcoatings.com

I OAT LEAF
CONSERVATORIES
A conscrvatorv can be. a beautiful part of out-
door design, functioning as a stunning out-
door 6larden r()om or pool enclosurc.. Oak
Leaf Conserr.atories' British designers and
craftsmcrr use traditiontrl skills to create, con-
struct, and install custom conservatories.
They give particular attention to classic pro-
portions and empathy with existing architec-
ture. Oak Leaf specifies prcmium quality
materials. TeI: (800) 360-6283.

I rr eavnRrAN
IRONWORKS
From a grald entrance kr a be'autiful garden
entrlnvay, TT Bavarian lronwttrks gatL.s pro-
r.ide elcgance, privacy and security. Custom
made to tl-re clicnt's or arclttect's design ideas
and requirements, thcv are available in
w,rought iron, stainless steel, aluminlrm, or
bronze. I)esigns are in the Old World style:
Baroque, Gothic, French l)rovincial or Modem.
TT Bavarian Ironr.r.orks Co. Tel: (800) 522-4766.
Fax: (888) 699-9666.
www. grand-secLlri tyentrancc.com

I TENDURA
TenduraPlank is tl-re only composite
wood plank on the markct designed
specifically fc'rr tl're front porch. It
combines the traditional warmth
and beauty of wtnd with the dura-
bility of plastic. The 1. x 4" or 1 x 6"
tongue-and-groove planks do
not rot, warp, split or crack. The
product comes with a factory-
applied primer and can be finish
coated with any high-qtrality deck
paint. TenduraPlank is warranted
against rot for the lifetime of the
original homeowner. Call (800)
TENDUI{A. wwu,.tendura.com

I SCREEN TIGHT
Screen Tight has changed the way
screen is applied to the porch.
Invented by a former remodeler,
thc Screen Tight porch *creening
system combirrcs the proven
method of spline screening with
the low-maintenance feafures of
vinyl, resulting in a clean appcar-
ance and a tightcr screen. No more
rusty nails, latticcwork, staples, or
sagging screens. No morc painting
or difficult repairs. One pcrson can
screen an entire porch in just
hours. www.screentight.com

utrcle no. 4ti7
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The last uiryl as popular as ours uas made by the Beatles.

Discover the beauty and quality of And they will never need painting. Kroy

rnaintenance-free home. Kroy Building Kroy lifetime gararantee. Insist on the

Products won't rust, corrode, chip, or warp. Kroy nalne for all your outdoor vinyl needs.

Fence Pe rgo a Deck

Kroy Building Products. A vinyl

fence, deck, railing or pergola is

the perfect finishing touch for a

cd, 1-Boo-933-5769
or visit our web site at W^WW ' kf
O zoo3 Kroy Building Products, Inc.

l" " 
ti'

vinyl can be custom-built to your

exacting specifications, and all

Kroy products are backed by the

,''
t

OVDD.COMIL

Crrcle no. 314

Kroy
llrtlldlng koducts. Inc.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTTON

\A{e 
offel the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garclen structures, prefabricated ancl

shippedthroughouttheUnitedstatesandinternationally. callforacompletecatalog.

Delroru PavntoNs, Itlc.
Drsiqrrns of rhr liursr qazrbos & qnndin sTRUCTUREs

20 Cor',r,raencr Dr. Trrrono, P,q 18969 It 215-721-1492 Fax 721_1501
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Circle no. 343

. Ornamental Iron - any size

. Operators . Remote controls

. Complete systems . Custom.designs

. On-line store at: www.amazinggates.com

. Everything you need as low as $2,400

No welding
needed!

Circle no. 458

Circle no. 382

2003 Or-o-Housr JounNar--s
RpsronATroN DIRECToRY

Old.House 2003 Edition
Call to order
202.339.0744

$r4.9s
(plus $5.00 for
shipping and

handling)

Where To Find
Hard To-Find Stuff

Call forfree
catalog

5a r)LL)-HOLIS| l(TURNAL IUI_Y / ALlCltrST trrlrl

800.234.3952 . www.amazinggates,com
Circle no.452

Circle no. 470
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www.iceforge.com

forlevork

P.O. Box 30

fine custotn

Chester, NY 1t1918

(888) 862-es77
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TK Coatings, LLC

427 E. Judd Street

Woodstock, lL 60098 Order online at www.tkcoatings.com or calll-80G827-2056
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Ef{D WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK.KOTE!

Don't lill cracks over and, over, repair them permanently with
Krack-kote 6z Tuffglass Fabric. Krack-kote's srong, flexible
patch moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks - works
where spackling fails - won't shrink, harden or fall out.
No sanding. Invisible under paint or wallpaper. Excellent for
plaster restoration.

for werfai $mn* {i[e



OAK LEA' CONsERVATORIES LTD.. YORK. ENGLAND

AMERICAN OTTICE

Tel: l-800-360-6283
876 DAVIS DRIVE. ATLANTA. GEORGIA 10327 . Fax:404-250-6283

Please send gl0 lot a copy ol our full colour brochure

|fjtt

CONSERVATORIES OI YORK

.- ,.F +. -

40,000+ SreNoenD AND INlovnrrvn
DEconervn
B urLD r NG
Pnooucrs

Ct:
i

1
hT'S-f:--

,, b)

l

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More!

Wrought lron Components

lnterior/Erterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

, Period & Contemporary' Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fircplace Surrounds

, Knobs & Pulls

Wal! Coverings

Wainscoting

; Balustrading

Lighting

Qroductr o' Outwater
Tel: 'l -800-8i15-u1400 (Sales and Product lnfo) Fax: 1 -800-835-21403

New JerseY r Arizona'Canada
www.outwater.com

Circle no.5B3

Please Call l-ffi-772-14(D for our FREE Master Catalog

Circle no. 285

Circle no. 467
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An Oto Housr is being restored.
A New House is being built in a traditional style.

You need the
2OO3 Om.HousE JounNe/s

RrsroRATroN DnpcroRY
OldHouse ournal's

2003 Edition
Now on Sale at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty retailers

nationwide.

Call to order 202.339.0744

$14.95 (plus $S.OO for shipping
and handling)

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

ffiilnESTSRE
EI)IA, LLC Old.Hopss

Gates for Security,
Privacy, and Elegance

t-800-522-4766
www.grand-stairs.com

TT Bavarian lron Works Co.
t-800-522-4766

Fax: l-888-699-9666
www. gra nd -sec u ri ty-en t ra n ces

www. grand-stai rs. conr

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Custom made to any
design requirements

Wrought lron
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Bronze
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Stainless Steel



Tbday millvvork
companies
are opening
up to llre
look of early
2(}&r-century
Arts &
doors.
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edieval in appearance

and proportions, yet

modern in construc-

tion, the Arts & Crafts

door became a key ele-

ment in the new wave of bungalows,

Foursquares, and Prairie School-inspired

houses popping up across the country at

the turn of the 20th century. Carrying the

idea of unified house design down to the

functional components, the Arts & Crafts

door approached a level of artwork when it
was combined with decorative sidelights. A

growing number of millwork manufactur-

ers are reproducing Arts & Crafts doors in

the 2lst centur,y, so if your bungalow door

has seen better days, theret hope for your

restoration project.

By 1900, progressive architects and

designers rvere moving away from the

superfluous machine-cut details of the

Victorian era to simpler, more practical,

and less historical house designs.

Influenced by the Arts & Crafts Movement

and its noted leaders, such as America's

Gustav Stickley and England's William
Morris, architects began designing low, hor-
izontal buildings with overhanging eaves

l\ndersen Windows developed a neur
line of art-glass patio doors that
reproduce Frank Lloyd Wright glass
designs. ShoTrun here is Colonnade.

The Z-braced batten door (above)
recalls the Arts & Crafts philosophy of
honest, simple. construction with
natural materials.

and deep porches. Spatial continuity
between home and garden was central to

the Arts & Crafts philosophy. This philoso-

phy inspired architects to find new ways to

bridge interior and exterior spaces-the
entryway being the obvious place to start.

l'he doors that designers chose for

these house types were often wider than

conventional doors (sometimes by 12" over

the standard 36"). Their horizontality and

breadth were enhanced by sidelights

accented with geometric designs. A six- or

eight-paned window would usually occupy

the top third of the door to admit diffused

daylight into the home, which was another

way to transcend the division between

these distinct spaces.

Aside from their proportions, the

doors adopted a rustic, hand-hewn, hand-

finished appearance-whether they were

constructed by hand or not. Custom doors

would often feature oversized wrought-iron

hingc straps, playing up the medieval feel.

Typically unpainted, like the Arts & Crafts

interior woodwork, the doors were stained

or clcar-finished to capitalize on the beauty

of the oak or cedar used. Door patterns in
both the Arts & Crafts and Prairie School
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Custom designed Arts & Crafts
,,,-,, doors took on a medieval look

_1.,=:,. with metal hinges and
#1.;oraggerated fasteners.
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houses tended toward rectilin-

ear shapes with bold motifs.

Visual appeal came from

structural details, such as the

pronounced stiles and rails

of the door frame, "hand-

wrought" hardware and

hinges, and exposed join-

ery, rather than applied

decorative mouldings

seen throughout the

Victorian era. Dead-flat

panels, often set verti-

cally in twos and threes,

created bold shadow lines where they met

unmoulded stiles and rails-sometimes

emulating Japanese aesthetic principles and

wood joinery methods.

Today several companies are replicating

this door style from original trade catalogs

and Arls & Crafts houses-or reinlerpreting

historic designs-lor the restoration mar-

ket. Doors made at that time were stile-and-

rail construction with vertical paneling

below a high lock rail, says Bryan Kujawa of
Kolbe & Koibe in Oregon. "These doors

almost always featured six lights in the top

third of the doorl'Kolbe & Kolbe handcrafts

replications of this style using traditional

methods. "The standard size for these doors

is 3' wide x 6'8" tall and 1lt+" thick, but

many manufacturers will custom fit entry-

waysl'says Kujawa.

Ornamentation on the doors appears

in structural features such as dentil and

shelf detailing, says Kelly Reynolds, product

manager for leld-Wen of 0regon. "We intro-

duced our line of Craftsman stile-and-rail

doors last year after seeing the renaissance

these doors are having in the home con-

struction marketl' In the early 1900s, red

oak, pine, and Douglas fir were plentiful

and the most pronrinent woods used for

entr)'ways' Today, Jeld-Wen's doors are

based on original designs and come in

seven wood species: traditional oak, pine,

and fir, as well as hemlock, knotty alder,

cherry, and mahogany.

Aside from their extensive Craftsman

door options, International Door and Latch

in Eugene, Oregon, offers a solid mahogany

Bungalow door inspired by the famous Arts

& Crafts architects Greene and Greene. The

Builders' catalogs
offered Arts &
Crafts-style
doors rarell into
the 194Os, such
as this novel
batten door \^rith
butterfly splines.

reflect the of the

for the 26 years.

and zinc

time."

www.oldhousejouTnal com

Picture Windovvs
Almost as important as the wood construction of dn Arls &

Crafts door was the glass that went with it. One way architects

emphasized the idea of blending interior and exterior spaces in
itis Arts & Criif,ts home was to,create a ltndscape windou,r, a work

of art in glass depicting an idealized outdoors in highly stylized

For this Arts & Crafts house in Pasadena,
California. McNally created an oak tree motif
door, layering Garth tones of opalescent glass to
create a rich texture,
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This six-light, t\ /o-panel door is from Kolbe & Kolbe's Prospect Collection-note
the dentil and shelf detailing under the lights.

door's horizontal rails and window cames

highlight the Greenes'signaturc detail found

in the Gamble House, called'tloud lifi" or
"Chinese lift" because of its relation to an

identical motif in Ming Dynasty furniture.

The Simpson Door Company in
McCleary, Washington, has introduced a

line inspired by Frank Lloyd Wrightt
designs. The geometric art glass in the

doors is detailed with stylized wheat stalks

and azure glass. The collection includes

one-, two-, and three-panel doors each with
one-, two-, and three-light glass options.

Andersen Windows has even devel-

oped a line of patio doors featuring Wright's

art glass designs. The window glass, hand-

crafted by artisans, comcs from sources

originally specified by Wright.

Some early trade catalogs calI the Arts

& Crafts door design "the rnodern straight
line stylel'Though no longer cutting edge

afier World War I, this style remained pop-

ular in subdued forms well into the 1940s. It

was olfered as a garden-varicty option in

catalogs from national door suppliers to

kit-house purveyors, such as Sears and

Aladdin.'loday, it's apparent this design has

transcended time as it once again makes its

entrance into the house-building market.iL

The Frank Lloyd Wright-inspired door is
from the Simpson Door Company.
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Many millwork manufacturers were
inspired by original Arts & Crafts doors
such as this one with an operating
casement windorat,
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or a forest, wood-destroying

fungi and insects are part of

nature's cycle as they decompose

fallen trees. The same decay

agents, though, can attack the

wood in your house. Thanks to

borate, a nontoxic salt that combats a host

of house invaders, such damage is easv to

prevent. Borate's advantage is that it acts

across a spectrum of wood-destroyers-

from termites, anobiid beetles, Iyctid bee-

tles, and carpenter ants to brou,n or n,hite

rot. Another plus is that it migrates and

reaches moist areas rvhere insects or fungi

are active.

The reason you ma)/ not have heard

of borate is that until the 1990s toxic

chemicals rvere the standard means of

treating termite outbreaks and rot prob-

lems. Iror prevention the most commonly

used methods \{ere prcssure-treated
'green lumber" and ground poisoning. Yet,

nell before then boratc proved nontoxic

Renevved interest
in borate as a bait
toxicant has grown
\^/ith the increased
threat of Formosan
subterranean
termites. \ ^.hich
destroyed this win-
dornr sill in the
Southern Regional
Besearch Center
Library. ln addition,
CcA-treated \^/ood
in residential
construction is
being phased out in
favor of copper-
quat (copper plus a
biocide) and borate-
treated wood.

and successful in preventing problems

when it was field tested on important

restoration projects such as the 1850s

Pontalba Building in New Orleans.

Research and the experience of pest-con-

trol operators have shown that borate can

be just as effective with far less health risk.

Wood treated with toxic chromated

copper arsenate (CCA) requires a mask for

cutting and cannot be burned, but you

won't have to worry about wood protected

with borate. It's as harmless as table salt.

Like salt, though, borate is water soluble,

which means rain or contact with the

ground can allow it to become mobile. You

or your pest-control operator have to take

measures to keep the borate from leaching

out of the wood. With the help of water

repellent, paint, and special precautions for

in-ground use, borate becomes a great

protector, and our buildings are lucky

to have such an environmentally

friendty atly.
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Borate tbr wood protection comes in a
number of formulations. There are borate

powders, granules, poultices, and gels-
each is designed to deliver the borate to the

site whcre it r,vill do the most good. Borate

powder-and-water formulations (such as

Tim-Bor, Board Defense, or Spectracide

Terrninate) are common for typical appli-
cations such as spraying. Glycol-based

solutions incorporate this thick, liquid
alcohol to allow the borate to more effec-

tively penetrate seasoned rvood. Borate gel

is designed to be injected into small,
predrilled holes in wood. Yet another form
ofborate is fused plugs that reiease the pre-

servative when they dissolve in the pres-

ence of moisture.

'Itre Ins and *uts si tlorate
Heret how borate might work in practice.

At the 175-year-old Dominguez Rancho

Adobe in Carson, Calitbrnia, terrnites had

infested verandah pillars, ceiling beams,

and floor beams. A no-no in today's con-

struction, the wood in this section of the

six-room rancho was in contact with the

ground."The original floor was 4x6 beams

covered with lx oak boards that sat on

earthl'says Andre 0campo, vice president

of South Shore Exterrrinating in
Huntington Beach, California.'A lot of it
had subterranean termites, and it was

starting to buckle. As the contractors
replaced damaged flooring, we treated the

beams with borate products."

Borate gets nevv
attention as a less
toxic safeguard
against rot and
insects.

Borate. a nonspecific herbicide, inhibits
fungi growth. lt can be injected as a
gel in porch and other post bottoms or
used with epoxy consolidants.

The new section of the house had

been built over a crawl space, and the crew

rvas able to apply a borate product (Tim-

bor) to the floor joists. The crew used the

same treatment in the attic on the build-
ing's original ralters that were infested with
termites. 0n the exterior sill plates, where

wood was damp, and on some damp floor
joists, they applied another borate solution
(Bora-Care). "lVe did the treatment a year

and a half ago, and there's no sign of new

infestation or rotl'Ocampo says. "Our next

project is one I'm really excited about. We're

going to treat all the wood at Mission San

Juan Capistrano."

One of the advantages of borate is that

it allows homeowners to keep on top of ter-
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Above: The 185Os Pontalba Building in Neur Orleans has been proteeted by
borate since the l9BOs alorrg with the 178Os site at Fort Mackinnc in Michigan.
Lord Stirling's quarters in Valley Forge, and th{,'t89Os Belleviernr Biltmore Resort
in Clearwarer, Florida. Left: Borate has proved practical for spraying or hrushing
on heavy timbers in historic structures from log buikJings to totem poles,
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mite infestations or incipient rot without hav-

ing to use toxic substances. Borate is nonre-

stricted, which mecns anyone can use it.

It's important to know which product

to use and how to apply it. To treat an entire

house, you'll probably want to hire a trained

operator who has the equipment and know-

how to apply the product correctly. For a

small infestation or a follow-up treatment,

you could do the work yourself.

If you find an infestation of termites

in a door or windowsill, for instance, you

could inject a concentrated borate gel (such

as JECTA) into small, predrilled holes. You

don't have to strip the paint first. The

borate will diffuse uncler the

paint filni and begin protec-

tion immediately, even il the wood

is wet. Gel is also good for protecting the

bottoms of posts, which are subject more to

rot than termites, as long as there's no

ground contact.

Where to Use Borate
Let's say the unpainted risers beneath the

back porch steps show signs of rot. A glycol-

borate mix might be the best bet. Checks

and weathering in unpainted wood actually

improve penetration. If the wood is wet to

the core, the borate moves toward the mois-

ture. If you want to reduce the risk of
swarming termites in your attic, you can

have the attic rafters, joists, and sheathing

treated. The same goes for basements. As

long as the sill plates and bandjoists havent

been painted,liquid borate will provide pro-

tection. You can't lose with borate because

itk relatively inexpensive. The cost is $95 to

$120 per gallon, and you can treat about 800

board feet of wood, the equivalent of 150

2x4s,8' long, or the average amount of lum-

ber in an unfinished basement.

If your house is built with balloon

framing, you may be able to finesse a paint

brush up into the wall cavity by working

from the basement. The ideal is to protect

all wood within 3 ' of ground level. Even so,

you should be abie to brush or spray liquid

borate on the band joists and mud sill.

Outdoors, use a garden sprayer and treat

the foundation wall and bottom of the sid-

ing. Don't go overboard because borate is a

nonselective herbicide and toxic to plants.

In a heavy-timber building, such as a

log cabin, the volume of preservative

required is greater than the surface spray-

ing that will protect a normal homet 2x

framing. Treatments that can be brushed

on or sprayed (Tim-bor, PeneTreat, Armor-

Guard, or Shell-Guard) are the least expen-

sive option, but for maximum penel.ralion

of wood that is already showing signs of rot

or infestation, you might be better off with

the glycol treatment. Giycol makes the

borate soak into dry wood more effectively,

and glycol seems to make logs more resist-

ant to termites. This was the treatment the

National Park Service chose for totem poles

in Alaska. Initially it darkened the wood,

but after a few days the glycol volatilized,

and the wood returned to its normal color.

Because the ends oflogs absorb mois-

ture, itt a good idea to provide an extra

dose of medicine beyond brushing or

spraying borate. Inserting rods made lrom
concentrated, fused borate (IMPEL Rods)

will spread fungicide through the wood's

fibers when the moisture conlent rises

above 30 percent-the level at which
decayed fungi become active. The borate

protection remains in place even if the

wood dries oul, and it becomes active again

if the moisture level rises.

With precautions, borate treatment

can even protect wood in contact with the

ground. The key is to provide an ongoing

source of borate to replenish any that

Ieaches out, to reduce or eliminate any

source of oxygen (which is necessary for

decay), and to protect the wood from water.

One method is to paint gel on the surface of

the post and wrap the post in plastic before

putting it in the ground. The plastic cuts off
the supply of oxygen and will retard decay

even if water does reach the post. (Plastic

made for this purpose is sold by borate

suppliers.) Last, top the post with a zinc or

copper cap to prevent water from entering.

tr)efeating Water Migrati*n
Because borate follows moisture, it's partic-

ularly effective against subterranean ter-

mites. The insects' mud tubes are moist,

and the borate goes right to them. The bad

news is that if the wood dries out, the

borate dries, and it rises to the woodt sur-

face where it can be washed off by rain. (lt
may also diffuse into the soil if there's

ground contact.) Thatt why it's important

to keep the wood that youve treated from

getting wet.

Ambient moisture isn't a problem.

Borate can go through unlimited cycles of
wetting and drying as long as the moisture

remains on the surface of the wood and

isn't washed off. In attics it should last

indefinitely. Even log homes generally have

enough of an overhang to prevent borate

from washing away with rain, but if you

treat a shake or shingle roof with borate,

make sure to follow up with a water repel-

lent. The water repellent and borate prod-

uct must be compatible. Some glycol-con-
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24'

The cut ends of logs or landscaping
timbers wick up moisture. lnserting
IMPEL Rods (detail above) and
caulking the hole afterwards
releases borate as moisture rises,

ILLUSTRATIONS ROB LEANNA

Applying one or more borate treat-
ments to wood in key areaa 24"
beyond the foundation (up walls if
possible) helps provide a "barrier"
against subterranean termites.

Using
Borate
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What ls

termites, the

the Southwest,

enough.

damage

wood in
a

individuals, and

treated wifr borate

Unlike poison,

so there is no risk

ls, it's toxic to
especially impor-

taining products may keep the water repel-

lent from drying properly. Check with sup-

pliers before buying, or do a patch test.

(Make sure to wait until the glycol is dry
before you apply the repellent.)

The termite problem is so severe in

the South and Hawaii that you'll find the

future of borate in borate-treated lumber.
'Iwo companies that make borate-treated

lumber products have retooled nine of
their 200 factories, but in the next few years

the availability of these materials wiil
spread. Advance Guard dimension lumber
is treated with sodium borate, and

SmartGuard sheathing, siding, and cellu-

Iose insulation is treated with zinc borate, a

form of the salt that doesn t diffuse as easi-

ly as others. This zinc borate also functions

as a flame retardant. Costs run about 30

percent higher than comparable building
products.

While you're waiting for the nerv

borate goodies, you can alwavs resort to the

old dip-treat method. Set up a section of
gutter or a bathtub for the borate solution,

then immerse the lumber for three to five

minutes. Leave the wood soaking for a

week, and the chemicals will penetrate 1"

or more, but you'll have to contend with
warping or raised grain. If you're making a

Belorru: When the
1827 Dominguez
Rancho Adobe in
Carson,
California, rruas
expanded from
kitchen quarters
to a comfortable
six-room house
and chapel, the
builders placed
wood beams
next to the
ground. The
placement left
them prone to
undermining.
Left: To halt
damage from
termites and rot,
David Ocampo of
South Shore
Exterminating
treated the floor
joists of the
Adobe with
Bora-Care.

COURTESY OF SOUTH SHORE EXTEHMINATING

COUFIESY OF DOMINGUEZ HANCTIO AOOBE

repair after borate treatment, remember

that borate is a salt, and for vour carpentry
to last with the wood, you must always use

galvanized or stainless steel nails-never
aluminum or uncoated nails. !D
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Recently restored (and furnished for a
contemporary event) the dining room
at The Mount plays up vvall panels
with a series of decorative plaster
garlands-a common Adamesque
classical motif and in keeping \ /ith the
overall architecture of the house.

Bv GonpoN Bocx.lun

fErrnrv P. Guucx

Puoros Bv |on Cnrsnn

Steps for
casting
plaster

ornament.

Jeff Gulick finds
a rice cooker
even more ideal
than a double
boiler for heating
agar molding
gelatin. Other
useful tools are
often low-tech
and traditional
such as artist's
knives and rasps-

na
ew

I

olds of many kinds

have been used for cen-

turies for making inte-

rior ornaments from

plaster. In new con-

struction, molds make it possible to turn

out multiple, identical castings of the same

design-a process that is both efficient

and necessary where, for instance, the inte-

rior architecture requires scores of rosettes

marching around a ceiling or a chain of

swags ringing a room. Besides being a tra-

ditional technique in building restoration,

molds have the added advantage of provid-

ing an ideal way to faithfully replace and

duplicate missing or damaged plaster

ornaments after the original source

is gone.

An example of this work is the ele-

gant, classically styled dining room at The

Mount in Lenox, Massachusetts. When

author Edith Wharton completed her

6A OI-D-HOUSE]OURNAL ]ULY/AUCUST2O(]I www.oldhousejournal.com
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dream house around I 902, the dining room

walls were decorated with sculpted plaster

garlands designed by Ogden Codman, her

architect friend and coauthor of the book

The Decoration of Houses.Some 80 years of
building changes and varied ownerships

later, however, little more than ghostly out-

lines of the garlands remained. When the

building's current stewards, Edith Wharton

Restoration, Inc., decided to restore the

room in 2001, master scuiptor and mold

maker leff Gulick was on hand to help. Here

are the techniques he used to mold new

decorative hanging garlands, the central

theme of the room, from intact originals.

'fhe Plaster Problern
,\fier researching the size and pattern ofthe
dining room garlands, Jeff chose to base the

reproductions on the best existing example

in the building: a section of Codman-

designed garlands of the same scale in an

adjacent room. To capture this design, Jeff

turned to moulage-a French term for the

general process of making an impression.

Historically, moulage could be made with

natural materials such as animal gelatin. For

this project Jeff decided to work with agar

(also known as agar-agar), a plant gelatin

made from seaweed found in Malaysia.

Originaily popular for making molds for

false teeth, agar provides excellent reproduc-

tion of detail and great flexibility (it means

"sticky jelly" in Malaysian). Jeff chose agar

for molding the historic garland not only for

its ability to form around all the intricate

decorations, but also because the jellylike

material sets up quickly-ideal for working

on a vertical surface. More important, it is

least likely to stick to the plaster and damage

delicate features, which is a risk with rubber

molding materials.'Agar is used for casting

face masks from life for the same reasonl'

says Jeff.
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Above: Once prepared, the agar
becomes a hot, eoupy liquid that is be6t
carried in a pot with a handle. Below:
&ff brushes on the first coat of agar.

Jeff first cleaned the historic garland
of any paint or dirt, then framed it
rrvith light strip3 of rarood to divlde the
ornament from the reat of the series.



leff begins by cooking up the agar. To

keep from drying out the material, it has to

be heated with water in a double boiler. Jeff
has previously removed all paint from the

garland and cleaned the surface down to
the original plaster, but other than this,

agar requires no preparation or moid-
release agent. "ln the old daysl' says Jeff,

"they used to cook up a mixture of wax or

paraffin dissolved in turpentine and apply

it to the plaster as a mold release." Jeff does,

however, build a frame of light lattice

around the ornament to define the perime-

ter and depth of the mold.

Then, while the agar is still warm, he

brushes it quickly onto the model garland.

feff works from the bottom up to make sure

he gets the agar into all the crevasses and

undercuts. (Working from the top down,

the material will skip over recesses in the

mold.) It's quick work. Once the plaster and

agar make contact, the agar cools, taking

only five or six minutes to set up. The hard-

est part is keeping the material on the high

points of the plaster, where it tends to run
off. After building up a coat about UB"

thick, Jeff returns immediately to fill in the

deep areas with an artist's spatula. Then,

while the rest of the mold is still wet, he

dunks a section of cheesecloth in the agar

and slaps it over the just-applied layers. He

holds the cheescloth in place until the gela-

tin sets. The cheesecloth adds integrity to
the agar and keeps the mold from tearing

in the following steps.

At this point the agar will have cap-

tured all the carved details of the orna-

ment, but because it is so flexible, it will
easily distort and be difficult to handle as a

mold. To give the necessary support, leff's
next step is to create a mother mold on top

of the agar. Dipping a length of burlap fab-

ric in a batch of soupy molding plaster, he

applies it on top and forms it to the gelatin

so that, when the plaster hardens after 20

minutes, it becomes a cradle for the supple

gelatin, helping the gelatin retain the cor-

rect form and plane.

When the agar and plaster are ready,

Jeff removes them from the wall by clean-

ing away any material spilling over the

frame and gently disassembling the frame

itself. Working carefully, he wiggles his fin-
gers behind the ornament grouping and

frees the agar mold from the plaster.

The agar comes off cleanly, bringing with it
an exact impression of the original
garlands.

Casting Around
Jeff's next move is not, as one might expect,

to begin producing a batch of replication

ornaments, but instead to cast a new origi-

nal plaster garland from which he will
make another mold. (While the agar is
ideal for accuracy and gentleness it is not

tough enough to last for scores of castings

over many years.) For this step Jeff fills the

agar mold with #1 molding plaster mixed

to a creamy consistency, and submerges

pieces of cheesecloth in the delicate areas

to add strength to the casting. Jeff chooses

molding plaster for this step because it is
relatively soft and he can tool it later to
clean up details or correct imperfections.

Once again, the jellylike agar will separate

cleanly from the plaster without his adding

any lubricants.

Once he has an original ornament,

Jeff is ready to make the final rubber mold

that he will use to cast the many pieces

needed to re-create the complete garlands.

leff's first step is to build a wood "dam'sys-

tem around the new casting so that the

rubber won't leak out and the final mold

will extend beyond the ornament itself for

convenient casting. Working on a table saw,

Jeff cuts 2x4 lumber into L-shaped sticks

similar to angle irons. These rvill be placed

around the plaster to form a box. When the

box is around the casting, Jeff fills in cracks

and breaches of any kind with more plaster.

"The liquid rubber is very pervasivel'he

says,"and will immediately run out through

any pin holesl'Last, he shellacs, then waxes

all surfaces of the casting and box to make
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(1) Jeff applies the agar from the bot-
tom up, working quickly as the materi-
al slarts t9 cool and gel ds qoon as it :

contacts the plaster.

{2) $ome of the moldjng tn6teriala rirn
down the frame befoie they seta so I,
Jeff rvrust trimrthe peririeter of ihe "
frame before he can proceed to the
next step.
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sure the rubber wili separate without prob-

lems-going as far as the "belt-and-sus-

penders" approach of a final spray of sili-

rlone release agent. "You want the most per-

ftct surface you can geti'he says.

To pour permanent rubber molds like

this, fefflikes a polyurethane rubber prod-

uct (Polytek 78) because itt inexpensive

and easy to use. "Rubber bends; that's the

advantagel'he says. "The old way to cast

ornamental plaster was with solid-piece

molds-similar to those used in metal

casting." In addition, the finished mold

should last 10 years-part of the larger

plan for the reproduction ornaments once

the room is done.

leff switches to Hydrocal piaster

reinforced with cheesecloth for casting

actual reproduction garlands. While

Hydrocal expands a bit more than

molding plaster as it cures, it produces

a much harder final product, and it
assures that delicate details unmold

intact, even with the recommended

releasing agent. Using this procedure,

feff goes on to cast the 84 pieces

required to compiete the missing gar-

lands-each composed of seven sepa-

rate groupings or pieces.

Final Details
Reproducing an original garland from

elsewhere in the building is actually just

the beginning of creating the restored din-
ing room garlands. Evidence, such as paint

ghosts on the walls, indicates that each gar-

land was actually 9" longer than any exist-

ing examples. Moreover, the overall designs

at first glance appear to be identical but

actually vary subtly in left and right ver-
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(7) When both the agar mold and
plaster mother rnold are $olidified, Jeff
pops them off the wall as a single unit.

I

c

lmmediately after the agar comes a
coating of molding plaster (3) to begin
,the mother mold. After building up the
plaster coating (a). Jeff applies plaster-
soaked burlap.

(6) While holding the plaster in place as

The tubeE he form$ around the perime-

to create a rigid frame.
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sions incorporating, say, a bunch of
grapes in a left-hand version, walnuts in
the right-hand version. The result is an

asymmetrical but balanced pair of
ornaments that can be used on either

side of a door or in a lett-right-left-right
motif across a wall. Re-creating this
variation, as well as extending the pat-

tern, means leff has to borrow new

elements (flowers, fruits) of the same

visual weight tiom yet another source.

He replicates sections of a similar,
and still intact, garland from another

room by using the same moulage

technique.

0riginally, the old ornaments were

attached to the wall with molten shel-

lac-a method that allowed the plaster-

ers to secure the various components

quickly, but it was a method that may

have led to their loss when the bond
eventually failed. lefT chooses to avoid

this potential problem a century later

by gluing the pieces up with knifeable
grade polyester resin, a transparent paste

that sticks readily to a vertical surface.

After mixing the catalyst, Jeff "butters-up"

the back of each ornament, positions it on

the wall, and holds it in place until the

resin sets. "l mix the catalyst/resin ratio a
little on the hot side so it sets up in seven

or eight minutesl'says Jeff. Once every ele-

ment of garland is in place, Jeff's last step

is to brush the void between casting and

wail with a coating of molding plaster fol-

lorved by a brushing of water. "This is

called'killing the plasterj" says Jeff. The

procedure's purpose is three-fold: 1) to fill
in the void behind the ornament for cos-

metic reasons, 2) to create a capillary sys-

tem that joins the wall plaster and the

ornament plaster,3) to take the "heat" out

of the ornament's plaster-that is, com-

pleting the chemical reaction in the cast-

ing so it doesn't crack in the future. The

multiple rubber molds will continue to be

in active service for many years to come.
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{a}.With v\rood strips framing the agar
aa a dam, Jeff fills the agar mold with
molding plaster to begin the first
casting of a nevn garland piece.

{1 O} Finishingr t(,uchss eompl&e the,.
plaster pour. As in making the mold,
the agar requires no lubricant
release agent for casting,

Or

(9) Using the fiame as a guide, Jeff
dfaws a broad knife across the mold
to screed the surface of the plaster
and give a flat back to the casting.

('11) with ths plaster eet Jeff .bsgins
the prooeas of unrnokffig the i:asting. . .. r

Note how the rnother rflold h6lpc keop
the assembly straight.
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"They'll be used in the gift shop for turn-

ing out souvenir ornaments-just like the

ones in the dining rooml'says Jeff. o

The Mount is open May j through

November 2. For more information on tlur
hours call (413) 637-1899 or visit

w w w. e dithw h ar t o n. o rg.

Each garland is actually comprised of
several groupings of elements, such as
fruits or flovvers, shafts of wheat, or
trailing ribbons. By cleverly borrornring
appropriate elements from elserryhere
in the building, Jeff varied the new
garlands and made them the correct
length in accordance with the
original design.
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(1r) lt's easy to see the sandvvich of materials that need to be carefully
separated, A century ago, such an ornament was cast with multiple
aeparate molds for individual details that were held in position by a single
large mother mold.

(13) ln the last
phase, J6ff uses
the new plaster
garland to create
a final
polyurethane
rubber mold,

with the harder
Hydrocal plaster
and is used to
cast gcores of
pieces nseded to
decorate the
dining room.
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Mnnylrr MecDoNar-l

Y ,'r tough to stav within budgct when

I you're trying to add air conditioning

f to an old house. Let's say vour heat-

f ings fine-vou have radiators or a

I ::#r; fl T 
" 
:i:'# ;,, iH,'.' :.::

tral air, ,vou'll have to find a home for the

bulky compressor or air handler. Do you

shove the trunks aside in the attic? Take up

basement space? Ducts to deliver cool air to

allthe rooms can chop up the building's his-

toric fabric. Are,vou willing to sacrifice clos-

et space? Here we'll survey the options, and

then we'll show you two historic buildings
whose stewards came up with creative ways

to tuck in air conditioning.

Let's start with the

two essential

yardsticks
of an air

condi-
tion-
ing
pur-

chase: capacity and efficiency. Cooling
capacity should be determined by a con-

tractor and be based on a load analysis

using the Air Conditioning Contractors of
America N{anual J. The contractor might
also use a computer program that accounts

for the building's particular construction,
such as surface areas of exterior walls,

insulation levels, window glazing, and air
infiltration. At best, old houses have some

attic insulation, but the walls are rarely

insulated. By todayt standards, the win-
dorvs are loose. That's why there's no off-
the shelf answer or square-foot solution to
home air conditioning. Cooling capacity is

measured in terms of BTUs or "tons" of
cooling (one ton equals 12,000 BTUs).

Once you know how much cooling your
home neecls,,you can begin to shop.

Shop Smart
As vou compare air conditioners, consider

each unitt efficiency rating or Seasonal

Energv Efficiency Ratio (SEER), then calcu-

late the payback-that is, the number of
vears before your investment breaks even.

Anv air conditioner rvith a SEER more than

12 will provide reasonable urility bills;
however, our vintage buildings with their
loose windows, doors, and gaps around

baseboards and mouldings, tend to have

high levels of infiltration. In humid cli-
mates, infiltration brings in significant lev-

els of moisture. The goal of installing cen-

tral air is to lower the ambient temperature,

but even more, to control humidity. Lower

humidity may allow you to be comfortable

at a higher thermostat setting, which means

the compressor won't run as often.

For this reason, premium air-condi-

tioning systems may be the best choice for
old houses. Most premium air-condition-
ing units (15 SEER or above) have two-
stage compressors or dual compressors

and adjustable speed blowers. This gives

you the best humidity control. You can go to

a much higher SEER air conditioner and

have all the bells and whistles. (Trane's lat-
est model rates i9.5 SEER; Carrier's is a

close second.) The capital cost willbe high-
er, but the investment could make sense in
climates with long cooling seasons and

high electrical rates.

"ln Philadelphia, St. Louis, Washington,

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Tired of lugging vvindovv air conditioners upstairs?
Fed up vvith foam and spacers that never quite fit your
urindovv? You can achieve summer comfoft in the most
humid climates, but there are tradeoffs betvveen price,
payback, and aesthetics.

D.C., or the Ohio River Valleyi' says lim
Crawford, director of Regulatory Affairs at

Tiane, "you'd love to have air conditioning

two weeks a year, and you could enjoy it three

to five months. But in Florida or Texas, you

need it nine or ten months a yearl'

Air conditioners either come with an

energy guide label, or your dealer will be

able to provide you with the information.

The label allows you to compare the equip-

ment to similar systems on the market, and

it shows you how to check the cooling days

per year before calculating the payback on

your capital investment. The payback will
be different ilyou only turn on your air con-

ditioning two weeks a year, compared to
nine months. As with any major invesl-

ment, you should not only consider your
comfort, but also the value your investment

would bring if spent elsewhere, such as on a

kitchen or bath upgrade.

Lining up Your Ducts
You can install conventional ducts for a

central-air system in homes built without
them if you're willing to sacrifice closet

space and box in corners of rooms. The

Sensitively
retrofitting an old
house \^/ith air
conditioning
often relies on
creative use of
old service
spaces. At Robie
House, Robert
Armagast of
James H.
Anderson, lnc.,
points to nevv
duct rnrork
installed in the
sub-floor area
once held hidden
radiators. part of
the original
mechanical
system that also
served the billiard
and play rooms.
The original grille
(bottom of photo)
is about go
back on.
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ROBIE H

originally had
water piped to
planters, vrrhich
vvere an integral

the l910

overhangs,

h sum-

visitors {hot bodies streaming Robie
through, doors opening), the managers turer

tor c

manufac-
rncorpo-

rated many of the lateet architectural and mechanical inno-
vations of its day when completed in 191O.

ln the playroom, newly instolled air-supply diffusers just
the ceiling hide original wood trim that

tuations in temperature and
That's important because much of the
original to the

be

and winter
providing the

I

for
our collection, the building, and visi-
tors," says

I air,

Fan-coils have

There units inside
the radiator cabi

.

system
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Right: A mini-duct
system (Unico)

offered a solution
for air

conditioning
195Os ranch-style
Eichler houses in
California. lVain

trunks on the roof
feed the smaller

ducts that are
snaked in the wall

stud bays.
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mer, a typical old house requires four to

five tons of cooling (five tons is the maxi-

mum a single system can cool). For three-

storey homes, Mroz says he'll install two

mini-duct systems that cool the upper two

floors with a four-ton system and the bot-

tom two floors with a two-ton. "This gives

you the option of running the upstairs

alonel' he says. 0f course, this affects cost. A

singie system costs $12,000 to $16,000, but

two systems still doesn't quite double the

cost: $15,000 for the upper and $12,000 for

the lower.

If you have a solid masonry building
(all brick or concrete block) and no attic or

closet space to house the mini-ductt air

handler, you could also think about a duct-

less system. Mroz says these are also a good

choice for a third-floor attic, which is typi-
cally finished as a playroom or office."The

third floor heats up quicker, and the ther-

mostat on a lower floor may not even sense

that there's a need for coolingi'he says.

With the noise of the compressor outside

the house and wall- or ceiling-mounted

! "evaporator" unit inside, the ductless air-

! conditioning units are quieter than the

basic installation could cost less than more

specialized systems, but the final project

may run more by the time youre finished

replastering and redecorating. When

there's no space to spare, your alternative

might be a system that reduces or elimi-
nates the ducting.

Marek Mroz of American Vintage

Home, Inc., in Mlmette, Illinois, prefers to

use 3" mini-ducts (manufactured by Unico

or SpacePak). Mini-duct systems send high-

velocity air through sma1l, round ducts that

can be snaked through walls or between

floor joists. Although a mini-duct system is

unobtrusive when installed, the mini-ducts

are also much smaller in cross section than

standard forced-air ducts; and because of
their size, they can only put out sufficient air

to adequately cool a room by spitting it out

fast. Therefore, you need to tuck them into

the corners of a room and not above chairs

where youll be sitting.

In Chicagot suburbs, where itt not

only freezing in winter but humid in sum-

average window air conditioner, thanks to

manufacturers (Mitsubishi, Sanyo, and

others) that pay close attention to fan

noise. The evaporators require a conduit-

sized line installed on the outside of the

house, but that can be tucked into a jog or

run up the back side of the building.

The main problem, according to Mroz,

is the evaporator unitt decidedly officelike

appearance inside. The evaporator's mod-

ern housing can't be covered up without

blocking air flow. Also, the equipment isnt

cheap. Two tons of cooling-enough for

one large room-costs approximately

$5,000. Are you thinking wistfully about

your much-maligned (and cheap) window

air conditioner?

You can

eliminate
the
visual
blight
that
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The exhaust port of a typical mini-duct
installation is placed on the ceiling and
colored to match the surrounding
finish. Though the port is visually
unobtrusive, the high-velocity air
output can be noticeable if positioned
without forethought.
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CRAFTSMAN FARMS

or the p6st decade, to the

dence, this log house is construct€d 0f
actual chestnut logs on the first floor,
with wood framing on the second. Four

fireplaces heated the building untii the
second owners, the Farnys, installed
radiators around 1917. An oil{ired,
steam boiler delivered heat, but provid-

ed neither comfort for the public nor a

stable environment for the building and
collections. With no dehumidification,
the massive timbers retained moisture,
creating dew points in the center of
logs. This situation did not bode well for
the long-term preservation of the only
house Stickley built for his own use.

The buitding s temperature and
humidity levels vary, so the engineering
team designing the new HVAC system
put in four zones to individually control
the porch, first floor, second floor. and
kitchen. A natural gas, forced-air heat-
ing system with direct expansion cool-
ing provides year-round climate control
along with humidification and air
filtration.

lnstalling duct work in this
unorthodox building proved to be a

challenge. The solution? Think creative-
ly. Ducts servicing the first floor were
installed in the basement. along with
the furnace for that zone. Ducts servic-
ing the second floor ran from the attic
down, using closets and two crawl
spaces along the front and rear otthe

Solid log walls did
not offer a
wealth of voids
and spaces to
hide equipment,
but thinkifrg
creatively
presented other
options. The
furnace for the
kitohen zone \Aras
located in the
historic icebox to
conserve space.

building. The trroo furnaces for these
zones were positioned in the attic. The
kitchen ducts were fed from the

7A OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JUL\'/AUCUST2(]O]

were c

The former heoting system's radiators and pipes had to be
removed from the building before adding the four-zone
heating and cooling system. Ductv\rork and furnaces for
the second floor and porch rnrere installed in the attic.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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At Craftsman Farms, Gustav Stickley's log residence, the
living roorn vents and returns for the forced-air HVAC
were carefully positioned behind beams to minimize the
visual impact on the museum visitor.
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Belovv: With a typical
mini-duct air conditioning
installation, a refrigeration
unit outside the building
feeds an air handler in the
attic. The handler in turn
delivers cold air to the
trunk line and rnini-ducts.

Through-the-nrall
systems can't
totally hide the
equipment, but
they do minimize
installation and
cost, vvhile keep-
ing air condition-
ing out of old-
house rnrindonrs.

comes

from
window air
conditioners and

provide whole-house cooling with through-

the-wall air conditioners. This is the cheap-

est option. Models that provide up to 12,000

BTUs of cooling run on 110V service and

cost about $500, plus installation. You can

find units that run on 220y that provide

22,000 BTUs of cooling. These cost $700 to

$900. (Compare that price to the two-ton

ductless air-conditioning unit.) Models

with higher energy efficiency ratings also

have quieter fans and remote controls.

According to Mroz, "Carrier and Trane are

making units that are pretty quiet. The only

drawback is that your room may look like a

motel, and you ll have the yearly mainte-

nance of covering up the exterior grillel'At
least the grille would be flush with the

fagade, and not proiecting like a window

unit. Then again, youte cutting holes in
your house.

If you still cant decide between a

mini-duct system and a ductless alterna-

tive, picture how the product will look and

sound inside and outside the house. Make

sure you compare expenses, both capital

costs and operating costs. In the interests

of preservation, it's easy to buy more air

conditioning than you need, but it's also

easy to feel some buyert remorse when

you're staring at the modern face of an

appliance in your period-decorated room

and thinking the two, somehow dont go

together. ,L

Contributing editor Marylee MacDonald k
coauthori with Seichi Konzo, of The Quiet
Indoor Revolution: A History of Home

Heating and Cooling (ISBN 1-881016-00-5,

available from the Building Research Council,

1 East St. Maryi Road, Champaign,IL 60820).
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Above: With ductless air-
conditioning systems, the
compressor is located outside.
Conduit-sized lines typically run up
the building exterior to the
evaporator unit, which is all that
is visible in the room.
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Old,-Hou,se Li?)in

Looking
beyond
layers of
soot and
the clatter
of nearby
light rail, an
Ohio couple
snagged a
prize in
prestigious
Shaker
Heights.

Learning that th6ir Bloodgood
Tuttle-designed house came with
original blueprints was a huge plus
for Stephanie and Rick Mohar.

Bv Benslnl Payxr

PHoros ny Gnrc

HrrmrneNot

fter eight months of
traipsing through

some 30 potential

homes, nothing had

quite clicked for
Stephanie and Rick Mohar. They knew only

one thing: Their eventual choice would be

in Shaker Heights, the Cleveland suburb

known internationally as a planned "garden

city" of architect-designed houses in the

English country tradition, from mansions

to duplexes. They loved its winding streets,

mature trees, and man-made lakes, the

diversity of its residents, and its proximity
to cultural and business districts.

Gotrc ureI

I
Then one morning Stephanie got a call

at the bank where she works as a training
manager. A house by Bloodgood Tuttle-
one of Shaker Heights best-known archi-

tects-had just come on the market. Yet

the place was on a corner next to the rapid

transit line, and she wasrit sure if the con-

venience would make up for the sound of
trains going by almost 18 hours a day.

But the exterior, though blackened

and battered with age, intrigued her.

Beyond an arch over the driveway was an

attached garage-rare for Shaker homes.

Inside, the wealth of details began to
seduce her. She phoned Rick, a mechanical

contractor and HVAC company vice presi-

dent, to meet her there after work.

When Rick walked into the modified-

octagon foyer-a Tuttle signature-he
marveled that he could see so much at

once: sunken living room off one side, book

room with fireplace off another, half-tim-
bered dining room with Gothic-arched

windows off yet another. "We felt like wed

walked into a well laid-out museuml'he
recalls. In the living room was plaster cov-

ing with a grapevine motif and a fireplace

made from a piece of stone. Every window

was leaded glass; many had stained-glass

medallions.

AO OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUCUST2OOJ www.oldhousejournal.com



Exterior \ /alls \ ,rere black from pollution and cracked by
weather (above), Treatment included power washing.
parging. mortaring, and re-creating decorative
plastervvork above the door from an original mold (left).

oLD-HOUSEJOURNAT, lULy/AL(iUSTt00l a1

The octagonal foyer. a Tuttle
trademark, offers vievvs into
several rooms at once.
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At 3,400 square feet the house was a

third bigger than others they'd seen, and

the asking price was $60,000 less. They

climbed the two staircases and discovered

the Prohibition-era liquor closet concealed

in a dining room wall (another Tuttle hall-

mark). When they learned the house came

rvith a full set of original blueprints, it was

all over but the signing. The Mohars took

possession four days before Christmas

1996. Rick immediately set up a television

in the master bedroom so he could paint

while watching the Rose Bowl.

That bleak February, Rick attacked the

even bleaker book room. The ceiling leaked,

and ripping out ugly bookshelves on one

end uncovered damaged, discolored floor-

ing. Layers of red paint slathered on the

walls took fivo years to remove-some-
times using a dental scraper-which final-

ly revealed the chestnut paneling described

in the blueprints.

Calling in Reinforcements
When the grim Ohio weather finally broke,

Rick took on the maze of ivy covering the

outside, some with stems thick as a man's

calf. That gone, the Mohars could see the

weather damage and called in Hruby

Brothers Restoration, which rescues

churches and homes in the area.

First the Hruby team pressure-washed

the walls. The iry's sticlq little "pads" had to

be scraped off by hand. Next they used a

heary-duty commercial cleaner to get out

carbon staining built up by pollution.

To attain the overlapping waves of tex-

ture-another Tuttle specialty originally

achieved with wooden spoons soaked in

water-the team used a polymer designed

for overhead and vertical patching. Because

the surface was uneven, they parged (mor-

tar coated) it in multiple 1/4" layers to bring

it back to piumb. For the mortar, they

obtained sand from the same source used

in 1920s Shaker homes-a coarse aggre-

gate from nearby Lake Erie Islands that

contains tiny pieces of ore and shells.

Decorative plasterwork surrounding

the front door and forming the lintel over a

second-floor window had crumbled under

years of Midwest weather. An ad in 0ll-
Housr JouRN,u led the Mohars to Fischer &

Jirouch, a Cleveland-based firm that coin-

cidentally had designed the lintel and could

provide the original mold.

The Mohars weren't always as lucky in

locating skilled help. Wood-shingle experts

are easier to find in Shaker Heights than

The former
maid's quarters
u/ere redecorat-
ed uiith a Pooh
theme for baby
Andre\A/, no\ / 3
(above). ln the
sunken living
room (right),
plaster coving is
embellished with
a grapevine
motif,
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other places because there is so much call

for the work, but those with the skill to

restore their roofwere always too busy treat-

ing existing roofs. They finally settled for
textured asphalt with a wood look.

A LittleAddition
Exterior work came to a halt in i999 when

Stephanie discovered she was expecting.

Heated discussions of which room would
be the baby's replaced the landscaping
projects. Dad wanted the one facing the

street designated the nursery on the blue-

prints; Mom preferred the former maidt
quarters because the attached bath would
be handy for nighttime potty stops.

Mom won; Dad got to do the painting.
When an artist wanted $2,000 to create the

ultra-large Pooh graphics they envisioned,

Rick learned to project images from color-
ing books, tracing their outlines and copy-

ing colors from a storybook.

Three years later with son Andrew in
preschool, restoration has kicked back to

life, not all of it aesthetic. Andrew's bath-
room required new plumbing, and when

inspectors cited the stone front porch for
damaged and missing tuckpointing, Rick

learned to rebuild steps and remortar.

In the kitchen, blond maple flooring
has replaced linoleum topped with asphalt

squares, and the X-patterned ceramic tile on

the counter will give way to Corian. To match

the landscape to the house, they plan to set

tightly clipped boxwoods near the walls and

replace the deck with a stone patio.

What about the train noise? "What

noise?" says Stephanie. "We don't hear it at

all anymore." she loves to walk out the front
door and take 50 steps to the train down-
town to work. iil

Barbara Payne is a former l8-year owner

of a Shaker Heights two-family Tudor.

It took two years of scraping avvay
red paint to reveal the chestnut
paneling in the book room, which also
had a damaged floor and ceiling,

Every rruindow has leaded glass,
but many have stained-glass
medallion inserts.
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Bv frurs C. Mlssry lNo Surr.uy Muwrn

l\n arrchitectural tour of a favorite old-house feature.

The point of origin for countless classically styled porches is the ancient portico,
This striking Greek Bevival example in Madison, lndiana, has a vvith full-width
pediment and double columns but is one-storey instead of the typical t\ ro,

here's something so American about the idea of a porch. Not about

the word itself, of course, which has followed a long etymological

trail from the Latin po rta (an entrance or gate) through the Middle

English porche to our own porch. Not even about the structure,

which, goodness knows, has been around in so many cultures in so many

guises for so many centuries that it would be presumptuous to pretend it's

ours alone.

No, what seems so essentially American is the idea of "porclf'as it drifts

through the mind, trailing its signature perfume-a pervasive blend of sum-

mer heat, sweet boredom, and community.
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than large
i FPrches. Thia
i elaborate Perry,
' Ohio, ver6icn

Small but

Italianate

the

:

And thatt only the front porch. What Mississippi

which marn

the

House in

the view could be columns and

with

the air
are

X*.tn"*t"t"o projecting from the main block of the two-storey-highcolumnsarecalled,wereof Mclntire.

building-those rooms were porches. littie worth in terms of shade from the sum-

Later, in the Georgian and Federal periods, mer sun or shelter from cold winds. They

therewereformalentranceporches,usually ivere nonetheless pleasant places to sit or

small structures appended to the front of walk about. They were also wonderfully

the house and having separate roofs sup- effectivewaysof advertisingthewealthand
ported by classical columns, often with social importance of thehomeowner.

Germans cherished their little roofless in the Stick or Eastlake or Gothic Retival
stleps, or stoops (or steps). The French in style, to equally elaborate side porches, to
New Orleans enjoyed the sophistication ol the large sitting porches in Queen Anne or
two- or even three-storey roofed galleries- Colonial Revival style, the Victorians made

porches-stretching across the fronts of the porch the warm-weather heart of the

their houses. The Gulf Coast and home, beating as it were for all to see on the

a6 OLI)-IIOUSE I()URNAL IULY iAiiCtl-sT:Lr0l www,oldhousejournal.com
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Builders and architects took the
Southern concept of a gallery--a warm
climate, open porch spanning orr" or. )
more sides of the buildingFand
stacked it to produce the iconic double

t
hr
lt+.s
r,c

of New Orleans.
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Porches became
profuse with the
Victorian
verandah. Note
hovv the one on
this extended
Oueen,/\nne
ramblee on
through tv\ro
pediments (one
over the stepa)
and several
changec in
det6iling and
direction as it
v\rraps the
fagade.

$ervlce porchea
typically streag
function over
flair, but they can
also continue
details tike
balustradea or
brsckets frorn
the front of the
building.
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front ofthe house. It was at this period that

the term "verandalf entercd the vocabu-

Iary of the ordinary family-a fancy name,

but a porch indeed. The verandah often

wrapped around one or both sides as well

as across the front of the house-thus
becoming, believe it or not, a wraparound

porch. Double swings and hanging ferns

and wicker furniture became standard

verandah accoutrements, the better for

Victorian maidens to loll gracefully about

on for the benefit of their admiring swains.

This splendid
full-width
verandah ia on an
Itatianate house
in Flemington.
New Jersey. The
double columns
and bold roof
brackets 6re
textbook details
of that style in
the 18708 and
contraet with the
relatlvely plain
brick fagade. The
large, boxy poit
bases are typical
as well.

During the Victorian era, as well, the bow- wooden floors of the kitchen, where wash-

erf ike rounded gazebo or summerhouse, tubs could be used and stored, where deliv-

either attached at an end of the front porch erymen could bring the eggs, milk, and ice,

or freestanding, was an airy elaboration of where tools could be sharpened, and where

theporch idea. hands could be washed and boots scraped

But Victorians were practical people before entering the house for dinner.

too, and the number of service porches At some point after the Civil War, the

along the back or sides ofthe house prolifer. notion of a relationship between cool, fresh

ated in Victorian times. These modestly air, and good health emerged. The connec-

sized, utilitarian, covered outdoor spaces tionremainedlodgedintheAmericanpsy-
were where the new-fangled icebox could sit che well into the 20th century. lt didn't seem

in the shade and drip without damaging the healthy to sleep in rooms afflicted by stale,
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a gazebo
alongside the

that decided
dining room,

to dock
the

delightful circular corner porch on this
verandah is a featured flourish on
many high-style Oueen Anne house8.
Often called Eastlake by virtue of the
spindlevvork spanning the turned
posts, such corner porches might echo
a tower or other circular feature
elseurhere on the building.\
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porchea are most
often thought of
as appeoling on
one 8id€ of early l

2Oth-century
Colonial Flevival
h6usea-
especially aB
mtnr-wrngs
balancing an
attached garage

-they have.
earlier
precedenta, such
as thig exaryiple
on an 1869
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ily. Sleeping porches were hallmarks of the

early 20th-century Arts & Crafts-style

house. Later versions from the 1920s were

screened or given walls made almost entire-

ly of operable windows, which encouraged

air circulation

mal living areas. Loggias and porticos ented,appro&ch to
reappeared. Both Victorian and Beaux-Arts autor*obile age. .

houses were likely to acknowledge the

importance of wheeled transportation by away with
incorporating porte-cocheres (entranee

rnuch

vine-cetvered

houae in

the upper left
corner,

affiniry for the pergola, an open structure

that admitted tight and air while providing

broken shade and a place for vines to climb.

The craze for the simplified Colonial

Revival that typified the I920s-50s house

had a withering impact on the front porch,

ww. oldhguse.iournal, cem



wooden decks.

Today, the front porch is enjoying

something of a resurgence in houses both

old and new. Strangely, though, the old con-

vivial character of the porch-that halfway

point where privacy and community could

meet without doing violence to the needs of
either-seems to have been lost.

Unless, that is, you and your neighbors

should decide to pull a page from your great-

grandmother's book of porch etiquette: Nod

graciously to all who pass; favor a few with
permission to approach the steps for a dis-

creet chat about the weather; and invite good

friends to settle down in the swing for a solid

dose of soul-satisfying neighborhood gossip.

Let's lift a glass of lemonade to summer and
Bungalows could turn the entire front elevation into a porch. especially when
the building vvas a simple storey high. This Jacksonville, Florida, example adds
the common combination of an automobile port-cochere (seen off the right),porches! &

w.oldhousejournal.com
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ADVERTISEMENT

An open-air porch is the

perfect place to sit back

and watch the glories of

spring and summer unfold-

especially in your favorite

outdoor chair. \Wood has

long been favored for ourdoor

furniture; witness the classic

wooden bench, more popular

than cver. Bur rhese pieces

need protection fiom the

elements. Minwax[' offers

a clear finish formulated

for the special needs of

orrrdoor woo.l furnirurr.,

doors, trim and planters.

Tl-re chair and bench shown

at lefr are protecred wirlr

Minwaxe Helmsman'u Spar Urethane. Ir's a durable, flexible finish

that enhances the beaury of wood r.vhile providing protection fron-r

the elements, so you can enjoy those summer breezes even more.

Outdoor
living

I
maKes .,u"OU

feel fine.
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beautiful wood from life's

burnps and spills.

\ilN\t1 *-

Polyiiylic
tfllrlir-'.{$rrTlqsll

Now, beoutilying ond protecting wood is os eosy

os brushing on Minwox. Polycrylit Protective

Finish. Polycrylic dries fost ond cleons up with

soop ond woter, ollowing you to complete

Q20O3Mm Conpory- IU rir.y''b ,es€d.
@Mnwx wi Pdcrylt ore regis,erql trodqrcrkl

projects in less time. And its remorkoble clority

ond smooth, duroble finish let woodt noturol beouty shine through.

Polycrylic, the eosy woy to keep wood beoutiful.

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautifulo
m inwox.com rNEW

YANKEE

M

MIN\AX

Circle no. 126
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

Rtstoration and ilaintenance
Products

Specilied by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

ltlood Restoratinn
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

C-mcrcte, Stone, Masm!,
Bestoratinn
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Ittoldmaltug & Casttorg
Cmpomas
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
fural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

Abdast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, Sealants
ft Q6rrlks; wide selection for most
environments.

Fryr i --S..IEE {GAffiifl*ffiffi'ffi,aflfl 'flffi-4ffi-fl.YW

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique wi ndow sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsillwith LiquidlVood and WoodEpox.

AboCrete is much stronger than c0ncrete and bonds permanenfly

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

AboJel for structural
crack-injection

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tet:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com EMail: inf o@ abatron.com circte no.228

ABATR0N everywhere...in all kinds of packaging.
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A Finer Filter
Dust kicked up during uroodrruorking not only can mar
many hours of painstaking effort, but has been linked to
increased risk of nasal cancer. Bosch has updated its 5"
and 6" random orbit sanders \ /ith a patented Micro-Filter
dust canister to trap 120 percent more dust than sys-
tems \^/ith cloth or paper filters. The reusable air filter and
canister can trap particles 60 times smaller than the
diameter of a human hair by collecting 81 percent of cre-
ated dust. The five Bosch models on rruhich the ne\ / can-
ister is available range in price from $7O to $16O. For
more information visit rn^nrvv.boschtools.com. Circle 1O on
resource card.

Shingled Out
Whether you have a three-storey
Victorian with a battered exterior or
you urant to restore ambiance to a
bayside cottage. Shakertown's ne\ /
Craftsman 1-Course Cedar Panels
might offer some advantages.
lnterlocking end joints on the 8' pan-
els allorru one-person installation six
times faster than with individual shin-
gles. Higher panels overlap lower
ones to hide nails, leaving a 7" expa-
sure. Panels come in natural or
primed \ /hite, or prefinished rdith
semitransparent oil in Pasadena
Green, Beach Grey. Redrnrood, or
Natural Beige. Cost is $3-3.5O per
square foot. Call (aOO) 426-897O or
visit wrnrur.shakerto\run.com. Circle
12 on resource card.

A Wick-ed System
Removing urallpaper may not be the most
intellectually challenging restoration job, but
it's often tedious and frustrating, Steamers
can be heavy and messy, and spray-on wall-
paper stripping liquids are toxic to inhale. The
Wallwik system is a fabric that \ /icks mois-
ture through to the wallpaper's glue mem-
brane. The system includes a scoring tool
{$6.49) designed to cut through several rnrall-
paper layers but not into the wall, fabric
($19.99 for 1O reusable 22" x 46" sheets)
applied after scoring. and a pressure sprayer
{$12.99) for applying diluted dish soap. For
more information call (466) 29$8914 or visit
w'wrnr.urallrnzikcompany.com. Circle 11 on
resource card.

Let Freedom Rung
What? You've never made a stepladder
an integral part of your lndependence Day
or Labor Day celebrationsT Just in time
for the summer's fever pitch of patriot-
ism comes the first in Werner Company's
nerry FiberGraphix series of artful steplad-
ders, rnrhich employ something the com-
pany calls "surface veil technology."
That means using a "pultrusion"
process to draw fibers through a resin
bath and thermoset the material for
high strength and light weight rnrhile
insulating against electric shock and
resisting corrosion. The USA ladder
will be available for a suggested
retail price of $69 to $99 depending
on duty rating and other features.
For more information call
(724) 548-a6OO or visit
\ /\ /\A/.\Nernerladder.com. Circle
13 on resource card.
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* Custom Work
'i' R e p ro d u c t i o n s
* Handp"inted
* Mail Order

www.burtwallpapers.com
PO. Box 1014
940 T1'ler Street, tTnit J
Benicia, CA 9151O
707-745-4207

a

.

I'/
RXTM€O1W

$2.31

'I

Elw
$1.13

RXTM-604
$6.21

ffi

II

www. t.com

Circle no.327 Circle no.582

, Extracts llo.6-14
Remoue lastenen
incluiling aluninan

I-0Uls bites

As simple as a

Toll frce
Fmn the nakers olflrllb0ut',,

Patents Published Pelding

96 OLD-I](TUSEIOURNAL IULY/AUCUST2OOI M.oldhousejournal.com

"THTSTLE-BERnv Fnreze"

aI

To order or to see our full Iine us at:

LV-102

$21.01

Pricg8 shown sro tor wa& or fa oad€trc and rubi€c't to chang€.
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Il iminate frustration, ircnass prulitalilitf.
MM.".jlDErrTHEu.s.r

0rder.
TodaYl

P0. Box 6262 . Wohott, CT 06716 USA

Tel. 203.879.4889. Fu 203.879.6097

www,aldn.com . email: alden@aldn.com
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Phone or write ro, FREE mformation

-RANHANDLEH--
from Savetime Corp.

Dept.OHO703
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604

1 -800-94 2-3004/Fax 1 -800 -606-zoz*
Name

Address

Cit)' State

Zip _ Email

uss. rainhandler, con/oh

o

o

NHANDLE
Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash awuy.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing gutters and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen gutters.

Protects You.

is

downspouts, leaders or
blocks to detract from the

The Rainhandler system

fractically invisibti. No

ural beauty of your home.

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do

:Beautifies.

11

I

The Rainhandler self-cleaning . t
system protects you from the
need to climb ladders and 'i

roofs to clean clogged gutters. '

Prevents Erosion.
Rainoff is converted to a
2 to 3 foot wide hand of
soft rain-sized droplets/ r'

sprinkling the landscaping.

entire home in 3 or 4

Guarantees.
,t Rainhandler comes with a

year manufacturer's
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full

Maintains ltself.
The all-aluminum,

louvers

,!

make messy,
deteriorating
gutters and
downspouts
history

I

l
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ARCIIITECTT.JRAL GBILLE
.,,t*.f-T'try&m,.rED

Stock ltems Available

Cholces of Aluminum:
Erass, Bronze, Steel,
$tainless Steel and Wood.

Chotces of Finlshes:
ttfirror Po[ch, Satin
Shtuary Bonze, Prlned,
Anodlucd Colon and Baked
Dnamels finishes.

A DfidCotr d
Giumcrfr.Cqomflolt

I Perforated Grilles

I Bar Grilles

I Curved Grilles

I Custom Oratings
I Wate{et Ingos
CALL FOR FREE CATALOGUE

42 Second Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11215

Tel: fl18) &12-1200 Fax: fil8) eP-l390
1-800-387-6267

www.archgrille.com

info@archgrille,com

Circle no. 76

Circle no. 208
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Circle no.214

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free: 877 .682.4192
Fax:859.431.4012

www.clawfootsupply.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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$ubscrihe to

0r-o-Housr JouRrunl.

Your horne

deserves no less.

Call us at 808.234.3797

CIr vlsit us oniine al

www.Sldnousel0urnal.c0m.

\Alhen you subscribe to {)to-Houso /ounNar,
y<ru'll discover how to blend the elegance

of yesteryear with today's modern
amenities. Step-by-step instructi ous, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight lvill help
you to discem the tools, funds, processes,

and materials you'll need to recapture

your home's personality and promise^ An
authority on homes of every sq,le and

every era, Oro-Houss ,Jouruvar provides

cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and

reproduction architecture in every issue.
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An Invitirng Past,

fu Exeduritrg Fututre.
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isit Us On The www.bat t.com

NIOKEL

Circle no. 325

Circle no. 211
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Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers for the old-house restorer.

OutsidetheOldHouse
page 45

Logee's Greenhouses

Night-blooming Cereus

(888) 330-8038

www.logees.com

Circle 14 on resource card.

Old-House Gardens

Tuberoses

(734) ees-r486

www.oldhousegardens.com

Circle 15 on resource card.

Select Seeds

Moonflowers

(860) 684-e310

www.selectseeds.com

Circle 16 on resource card.

Artful Entrance
page 60

Andersen Windows

Frank Lloyd Wright design series

patio doors.

(800) 426-426r

www.andersenwindows.com

Circle l7 on resource card.

Caoba Doors

Craftsman door series; three door

designs colored, textured glass.

(800) 417-3667

www.caobadoors.com

Circle l8 on resource card.

Craftsmandoors.com

Supplier of craftsman-style doors.

(866) 3e0-rs74

www.craftsmandoors.com

Circle 19 on resource card.

Using 100 year old dies, the W F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800€41-4038

Fax: 41 7-667-2708

ngs

www.oldhousejournal.com
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SUPPLIERS

International Door and Latch

Craftsman and Bungalow style doors.

in solid oak, maple, mahogany, and ash.

(s4t) 686-s647

www.internationaldoor.com

Circle 20 on resource card.

|eld-Wen

Craftsman door series in cherry, oak,

mahogany, fir, hemlock, knotty alder,

and pine.

(800) 877-9482

www.jeld-wen.com

Circle 2l on resource card.

Kolbe & Kolbe

Craftsman door collection handcraft -

ed out of Douglas fi5 knotty pine, or

knotty adler.

(7rs) 842-s666

www.kolbe-kolbe.com

CircLe22 on resource card.

Omega Too

Supplier of Craftsman-style doors

(sl0) 843-3636

www.omegatoo.com

Circle 23 on resource card.

Sheppard Doors and Glass

Supplier of Craftsman-style doors.

(832) M4-2444

www.craftsmandoor.com

Circle 24 on resource card.

Simpson Door Company

Frank Lloyd Wright Craftsman doors;

27 door designs in Douglas fir,

Western hemlock, American red oak.

(800) 9s2-40s7

www.simpsondoor.com

Circle 25 on resource card.

Sun Mountain Door

Arts & Crafts 2-panel 8Jight door with
shelf in knottyalder.

(970) s32-210s

wwwsunmountaindoor.com

Circle 26 on resource card.

w.oldhousejournal.com

ARTITALLPAPER

Praiile Frieze from our Arts & Crnfts Collretiou

Herter Bros. Sparrow hieze [r'on our yictoriil Collection

Availahle hy Mail 0nler Conrplrte Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155 Benicia, Ca 9{510 (70f) 746-1900

www.bradbury.com
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Circle no. 125

Xypex Crystalline Technology
penetrates deep into the
concrete to form a non-soluble

crystalline structure that
stops leaks permanently.

Apply to wet concrete . Won't blister or peel

XypexChemicalCorporation Tel:604-273-5265 Fu:604-270-0451 TollFree:800-961-4477
Email: inf o@rypex.com Website: www.xypexhd-1 50.com

Circle no.297
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YORK SPTRAL SIAIRS

SOOI 996-5558

products on the

\7e are proud to intro-

today. Our

design and consffuction
has created a stair system

you to our line of
Spiral Stairs. \7e

stairs are the

Circle no. 438
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Tried and Tested Jbr Over 200 Years.
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www o dhouselourna.com

Art Glass Suppliers

Brian McNally

Landscape glass; art glass.

(80s) 687-7212

CircleZT on resource card.

Oakbrook Esser Studios

Architectural stained glass.

(800) 223-st93

www.oakbrookesser.com

Circle 28 on resource card.

Theodore Ellison

Custom designed leaded-glass.

(srD) s34-7632

rrrw.theodoreellison.com

Circle 29 resource card.

Better Ways to Lasting
Wood
page 64

Borate Products

Log Home Resources

Armor-Guard

Shell-Guard

4360 Rixey Rd, Suite 4

North Little Rock,AR 72117

(800) 441-rs64

www.loghomeresources.com

Circle 30 resource card.

PRG, tnc. (Preservation Resource Group)

Bora-Care, |ecta (post-and-pole wrap),

|ecta (paste) Tim-Bor, IMPEL Rods, X-

100 Natural Seal Clear, NiBAN

Granular Bait, NiBan-FG and Snuffer

applicator (fine bait for cracks), NiBor

PO Box 1768

Rockville, MD 20849 -17 68

(800) 774-7891

www.prginc.com

Circle 3l resource card.

Sashco Sealants

PeneTreat and IMPEL Rods

10300 East l07th Place

Brighton, CO 80601

(800) 28e-72e0

www.sashco.com

Circle 32 resource card.
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WoodCare Systems

Board Defense, Bora-Care, fecta, and

IMPEL Rods

40 Lake Bellevue Drive Ste. 100

Bellevue,WA 98005

(800) 827-3480

www.ewoodcare.com/products/borates

_preserve/board_defense.html

Circle 34 resource card.

Keeping Your Cool
page 74

Carrier

Carrier offers several different air-con-

ditioning units to fulfill various home-

owner needs.

(800) Carrier

www.residential.carrier.com/iwc

Circle 35 on resource card.

Lennox

Manufacturer of full line of air condi-

tioners.

(800) 9 Lennox

www.davelennorcom

Circle 36 on resource card.

Mitsubishi

Makers or Mr. Slim, a system that
allows homeowners to cool and heat

the home without ductwork or without

taking up window space.

(800) 433-4822

www.mrslim.com

Circle3T on resource card.

1&'E CA}J TOT
With Capstone@, the laminated shingr.
from Elk with the slate-like look.
Designed for homes with prominent
roofs, Capstone has a classic slate-like
appearance. lt creates an indelible
impression of deep shadows,
particularly on homes with steeper
roof profiles.

Capstone carries a 40-year limited
warranty and up to a 110 mph limited
wind warranty*. Laminated for extra

dimension, durability and protection,

it is ULowind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. Call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com. or contact your
local contractor for details.

ELKS
Color Elend Pictured:
Village Grcen

The Premium Choice'

*Copios of limited warranties are 6vailablo upon raquos. Spscial
high-wind applicationtochniqu6 is requir6d for 110 mph limitod
wind warranty.

@2002, Elk Premium Roofin0 Products, lnc. All radamsrks, @, a16 rogislered tademarks ol Elk Prsmium Rooting Products, lnc., an Elkcorp company.

All trad€marks, fr, a16 marks p6nding registration by Elt Prsmium Rooring Products, lnc. UL is a regist€r€d radsmark of Underuriters [aborato.iss, lnc.

Circle no. 89

Circle no. 204
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Spectrum Brands

Spectracide Terminate Termite and

Carpenter Ant Killer Dust (Wal-Mart

and Home Depot)

Spectracide Terminate Termite

Defense (a liquid, sold at Wal-Mart)

(800) 332-ss53

www.spectracideterminate.com

Circle 33 on resource card.

NO M*TTE.R
HOW WE T YOUR

RESTORA?TOI\I

TunruS OUT,

Encarrstie & (icoructrir

p:rttcrns irn<l Victrlrian rvall

tile tlesigns.
Scc orrr rvcb site rt

www.'l ilr-Sorrrce.corrr
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ol' gctruine llncaustir &

(icornetric tiles b_y MAW tt
of England, (cstablishcd

1850). Also simulatcd
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SpacePak

Miniduct heating and cooling.

www.spacepak.com

Circle 38 on resource card.

Trane

Manufacturers of full line of air condi-

tioners.

(866) GET A TRANE

www.trane.com

Circle 39 on resource card.

The Unico System

Mini-duct heating and cooling.

(800) s27-0896

www.unicosystem.com

Circle 40 on resource card.

Information, Please

Olo-Housr f ounNerls RnsronerroN

Dlnnctony is an annual compilation of
information on more than 2,000 com-

panies offering period products and

services. llo order a copy of the direc-

tory ($lzl.!l,plus shipping and sales

tax, if applicable), call (202) 339-0744,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday

through Friday.
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til
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$5.00 ftt

nline

full-color catal
with hundreds

Circle no. 323
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VOODs

patfrrrnakes
,.'yO*r bome
,...ittto s
,Yictarian
fitc.rtcrptece

cr'tstont

lor.tr
'.fi\llws

You'll never
":''

ruh.out bflideas.:.1

Sticky.ho:{+tt
!
&

#

lront

:

Thb : f-{ai*ln, ldea, Plan nei.A .''.

,lrr
step-by-step, how-to guide

t*,nd.the,windq s,ahd' oors,:.-,

Jhat larb,rig ht {on, you; Get,. 11i;
your free guide by calling

Marvin at 1-80O-26 8.7644

(i n Canada;: 1:8O0-263:S161),

o i rrd .oors

2,s0 olY

ttci0N
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HOUSEIIGHTING
h Metd{

25,000 elegant
art glass chandeliers,

Iamps, sconces,

outdoor lantems
and accessories for
your home. Classic

Reproductions,
& Crafts, Lodge,
Mission and

www.oidhousejournai.com

Circle no. 292
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When exercise
is o pleasure,
fitness is easy...

New system reduces
chlorine use by 900/0.

Free DVD or Video!
coll 800-2rt-074t,
Ext.2618

Visilusonline @
En dl essP o ols. co n/26t8
or write Emlless Pools, lnc.
200 E Dtrtton Mill Rood
Aslon, PA 19014

ENDLESS POOLS-'

of the

of home veor 'round.
ldeol for'swinming,
woter oerobics ond

compod size makes
the dreom of pool
ownership prodicol
in smoll sooces. The
Endless Pool* is
sinple to mointoin
economicolto run,
ond eosy to instoll
inside or outdoors.

Ja-

world's besf exercise

rehobilintion. lts

Swim or
agoinst o
current,

meosur-
8'x 15!
fun ond
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is being rna

Tiaditional Style.
You need

*fi":.,i- ttllj$* I * Lrlttt,i-l 'b
Restoratiori Directory
YOUf SgarCh iS Over. You dont need to spend days tracking down the right product source - and

you don't have to settle for ordinary solutions. The editors of 0rr-House JounNer have taken the pain out of
finding unique restoration products and services.

0to-Housr Jounrun(s Restoration Directot[ is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who

make everything from parquet flooring and hand-operated dumb waiters to Empire sofas and Craftsman

hardware. You'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting,
decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles, and a whole lot more.

OI{Hoqry Journal's

@

REST@RE

ruffiw ffiwr ffimffiw
$14.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, a nd specia lty
retailers nationwide.
To order by phone, call
202.339.07 44.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

a

SPTCIAL

stcTt0il

0ld floose

More Than

z,{xs olY
Sources lot
0ld-House

0evotees

MEDIA LLC
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You have a vision. Shaker,

Eariy Amencan, Arts & Crafts,

or Victorian. Each cupboard

and drawer in exactly the right

place. Furniture quality finish.

An impossible dream? Not to

Crown Point. Give us a calI.

And dream on...

INI
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370- I2 18
www.crown-point.com

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Historic

ALLTED WTNDOW rNC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 5se- 1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

ww.oldhouselournal.com

Circle no. 78
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE'' STORM WINDOWS? HERE THE,Y ARE!
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Circle no.337 Circle no. 172

n
Your deck is an ideal summer living spa

season!Spruce it up...Enjoy it all

{ -8OO -346-T 53,2 or vvuvrry.a brp.com
American Building Restoration Products, lnc

9720 S, 60th Street ' Franklin, Wl 53132

cg.
Remove the Weathered Grey...

Apply Pre-Finish to Lock in
The Color and Luster...

Apply the Finish Coat for
Results that Lastl oHJ 7/03

PRODUCTS

I

1Oa OLI)-HOUSE JOURNAL lULy / AUCUST 20rrl www.oldhousejournal,com
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Circle no. 565
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People who pay attention

to detail. Our standards? A11

wood construction, time tested,

hand fitted joinery hand applied

linishes, and a rather fanatical

alten[ion to detail. lmagine your

ideal kitchen. Then give us a

cali. And dream on....

INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

E._
800-999-4994 Fax. 800-370-1218

www.crown-point.com

A beautiful metal roof that will
...and it,s nevef need painting

maintenance free!
This North Carolina House has recently been roofed
with TCS IF, a stainless steel sheet coated with a
revolutionary new alloy that makes it maintenance
free. And it will never need painted!

As it weathers, this new root will take on an
attractive gray tone. lt will withstand the most severe
corrosive conditions, even in the coastal area where
it is located.

TCS tr is produced by Follansbee, who also
makes TERNE II@, successor to the "old tin roof". The
original Terne can be seen on thousands of homes
throughout the Eastern United States. Many of these
roofs have been in service for over 100 years. Like
the original, TERNE tr @ must be painted, thus allowing
the owner to choose any color desired.

lf you would like additional intormation about
these remarkable metals, call us toll{ree at
800-624-6906. ^\

a\
Follansbee Steel o

FOLLANSBEE SIEEL . FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX 1-304-527-1269

Visit us on our W€bsite: Our E-Mail address
www.follansbeeroofing.com info @follansbe€roofing.com

One of many oJ thousands
ot homes in America with
an "old tin roof". Many of

these rools were installed
before the beginning of

the last century and are
still in service.
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TRITON
INTERNATIONAL WOODS

Antique Heart Pine

Aged Spruce

Walnut

Cherry

Larch

0ak

Ash

Birch

Beech

Spruce

Doussie

Bamboo

Mahogany

Unfinished

Preflnished

Solid Plank

Wide Plank

Engineered Plank

Toll Free 866.319.6637

www.TritonWoods.com

(D

I I

We teamed up to provide borate
and epoxy in 1 easy-to-use kjt,

our system halts decay and restores
wood's jntegrjty,

Get a rebate coupon for

tfi.n llll
your next purchase at:

systentfiEs.con
click'Rebates & Coupons'.

Find a dealer near
* S 5.00 r€bale on plrchas65 ot SFl6m

rflool taslomtlon flil,/n.
The dentist witl never fitl up a cavity
without cteaning jt out and treating it.
0ur borate/epoxy system ki[[s the wood
cancer first, and prevents it from returning.

Then, you patch it for a permanent
restoratjon that witt tast generations,

/,nylrfiere rut is a pmfilan.
Around the house: window sills, door
jambs, thresholds, rafter ends, In the
yard: decks, fence posts, landscape

timbers. Anywhere rot has gotten the
upper hand. Prevent rot from spreading
with a cost effective alternative to
reptacement. It's easy to use & contains
EPA registered borate-based wood
preservatives. Get the only borate/epoxy

at: systemthree.c1m or call: 1.800.333.551 4
B6sim. hc. prodlcts ovsr 510.00 mado &Msen 7 1.03 and 10 30,03
Llmil I Fr cuslom€r hsrudons on r€bar6 coloon musr b6 lollowod.
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lhc Stop flot lfft:

Circle no. 435 Circle no.2.l5
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This 3-sided plastic

dust barrier was put up by

one person in less than

5 minutes. No tape, no

ladders, no marred ceiling.

For more information

and list of ZipWall dealers in

your area, visit our website

at:www.zipwall.com or

calll 800 7182255.

'llO ()LD.HOUSEJOURNAL IULY/AULIUST ztrtr']
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permanent buate/epory
wood rot solution?

Who provides the only

easy ta use, complete and
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Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural lletai I s !

Nov' our FREE 192 page
Master Catalog

overJlows wirh Vctorian & Counny
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 130 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable how-to information, and
numerou s detai led drat itt gs !

were an tnstant success
we began offering desigtrs to fit

any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice locatiott
for our custom-length

SplNonnr-s/

And don't forg,et our
elegant &functional
ScREEN/SroRM DooRs

for lasting first
impressions!

PORCHES

BULD & DEcoR.\E

decorate l our dream porch

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4138
Quinlan, Texas 7 547 4-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8

It.:
,l t-

How to

tr

m
ltL

T
AI

Porch

G

fr4

\a*,
-'/1.

tt;*

Decorations

www.vinta works.com

Fnee
Cereloc!

Design Book
design. build, and
208 Pages s(rs

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered oltr vast
arra-r' o/ Bnecrrts
and Moulnrncs!

1

\/

ear/y /9OO9 tng/r/t A* & Crat*

Frarned Porteo\Is Tiles

r$K. o$t(

Plctuted left:

#82B Nartissus
single fitrned tlle 9 sua' sq

$82 postpaid

Visit our website For

additional tile designs

wwvv.fairoak.com
1.800 .341.0597

\x/OIRKSF,OPS
Puweyors ofthe 6nest in

contemporary Arts & Cnfts

wlRIltss
IIRIUTWNIIARIII

An alert sounds in the
house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

llAl(0TA Al[f,r,,*,
Box 130, EIk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

Y
I I

. 35 Dsrgns n2'x2' lay-n,Zx4', 2i8' nail-up

. Steel,l{hite, Bras, Copper, Ctuome

. Stainless steelfor htchen backplashes
t 15 Comice styla r Pre-cut miten
. Buy Direct . Callfor TechnicalAsistance
. Snd $1 for brochure m@@t
olo oo{bbingdon offiliotes inc.
olo D.pr. otuos2 . 2149 lrde Aw., Brdyn., NY lrzr4
C718) 25S€(xI3. Fax: CrlS) 33&2130. u,ffi,rbblngdon.cofll

Circle no. 209
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I
ffi Since 7949 a full Seroice shade

shop that specializes in matching
shades to your oictoiat home

Circle no. 577Circle no. 238

Circle no. 205

112 OLI)-HOT.]SE]OURNAL JULY / AUCUST 200l

ruAMGDA
lffiADG/ffi@P

Custom-Made Window Shades
522-0633

AI 522-06510)
CardsCreditMajor

fr

ffi
w
g

ffi ffitHffi

I)tLIYt.tRIit) lrtuilit

llLr r r.-J"f() ()til )Ett
IN I{ I)AYS &

+,

EVERLASTING

'.*

Ertrtr nlrr-t- v ALOS.

d.*
-':4
,qn

9-

S() lir\S\' \'()l"J C,\N
I NSli\LI- \'OU RSI.]LITI

Shlpp€d ln a Complote
Unlt or Klt

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BBASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-31'10
Toll Free

1-800-231 -0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 Pinemont Dept. OHJ

www.stairwaysinc.com Houston'Tx 77018

, j:.I r'.i_r..,.,... '

Jrnt lika tltc oLln &rys...

CUSTOM MADE ' SOLID WOOD ' FACTORY DIRECT

YeSTER EAR s

-{

/
lo$QQo/$/rlQ[l
w.vintagedoors.com

Circle no. 588

Circle no. 336

Screen Doors

Doors

& Exterior

Fil*H
i:qs

ROY ELECTRIC LIGETING CO
Althuc & n.prcdEctlon Llgtllrg lr our Shorrcom.

22 Elu Stroi, Wcrtfldd NJ 070,90

P0t)3u-{665 (t00)366-3347 rAx(90t)3u-4629
Rcq[dt our FB

Rcpmductlon Vlctodrn Ughtlng Crtrlog,

se

Clrcle no. 192

lfilhat tts, Worth, :|r.,!c;
Tel/Fax: s 1 2-328€f$?r -

914

SIMPLICITY

" .-

l{undrecls ol h;rrdrvare pieces

Valu;rble inlbrmation, icleas and oprions ;rvailable at timtrerlane.corrr

I

,I

E

online catrlog
wu'R.rcyelectric.com



. lloinldn $e drorm & beouU o[ exining riindom

(t{0 reploemenh. N0 unlighly tiploto* n0ms)

. tliminote Drolts omphlely

. Redue Hroting & (ooling hlh up h 30X

o low '[' ond tiV Protedion ovoiloble

. Revolufionory trorlless mounling

the better altcrnative
v\,INDOvv SYSTEHS

Drive
l-800-7,13-6207. FAX 860) 65 r -4789

(ompcsion fit DIY instollotion

. todory dksd oslom sizes

GI.ASS 
'NTERIORStormWindows

Shop Online: www. llouse Of Antique [Iardware.com
Circle no.589

Circle no. 591

Circle no. 108

Circle no. 270

www.oldhousejournal,com

assic home*"lhaS 
tentral air.

5b can you
This cl

At SpacePak, our best fealure is "hard to find." That's because our
coolinq and heatinQ systems are desiQned to blend effortlessly
into your home's decor to deliver quiet, whole house comfort. The
secret to our thirty year success is flexible 2" tubing that feeds
throuqh walls and ceilinqs. Allyou see are small. round outlets the
size of a music CD. There's no remodlinq, No redecorating. lust a
home as comfortable to lire in as it looks.

To see what you've been missing,
contact SpacePak at 413.564.5530

or wu'rt.spacepaL.r om.,.i

FACEPA(
r@ffN

Cettral Air - Aqru:bere

Circle no. 352
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. Remove no trim

tNc.

. Cost

.One day
application

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ano Fungi
O Safe (low toxicity) for people,

animals and the environment.

O Kills wood boring insects

decay fungi.

O Penetrates into logs &
timbers for deep protection.

O Easy water soluble application

O Repels Temites

Preservation Resource lnc.

www.PRGinc.com 800-774-789'l

\\

UI 0,r Wjd€..EAn ef:S.fyles'and Selectlsn

Friendly Customer Service
., ', ,flofiI$ Shipping

Quality Reproductions &
, ',' Ilard.ts Fi Oliginals'

i
1i

Bs

_1=

Solutions for
all of your
tile & stone
care needs.

www.m i raclesealants.com
i-8oo-35o-r9or

WAL^NU-

Like



Resource l{eru ork Listing
Abatron, Inc .,..,228

lS iil,H#n'iff}i*il:iq,#:$*:{?ifl{'..i*iu

- 

mEtal repair. FreE literatffie. AOO-++S-tZS4i
www.aDatron,com

Custom Leather Crafts Mfg., Inc. ., . . . . . ., .,398
Set our ad otr oape 49

, 800-325-015iefi109;irrr'w.clccustomleathercraft.com

,@r

ctQr.;(i1a*

ABR

See our
Platers
32

Iron
See our on 42

See our ad on 28

Arts &

ELKTX
The Emim Choice '

r$rR ost(
notes
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ElkCorooration ........
Sce our dd on oase 103
Man ufactureis "of Prestio ue
shineles with either a wo'od
a pp e"aran ce.. Free I i terat u re.
vrsrt www.elkcorp.com.

0n

800

800-34 1 -0s97;

0ilr

fence,
to

ture.

and

.t44

stan-
For a

.89

and Caostone laminated
look or'slate-like
Call 800-650-0355 or

AlliedWindows .. .. .. .....78
lAr fi:"i,ru,t?\?:t{4fr,19'0.-, - Match anv window

lgl ilm:'"1:",1r;al:fr:is?5s'."t[r'vind6wsrorthe
800-445-541 1; www.invisiblestorms.com

American Buildine Restoration,.,.,....,.,565
See our ad on oase fh9
Manufactureis "oroducts for renovation and oreser-
vation market. Product line includes paint stiippers,
graffiti preventers & removers, wood finishes, irid
inasonry cleaners. Free literatdre. 414-421',4125;
www.ab'rp.com

Fischer&Iirouch .,.. ,,,,,.,.,,,.,91
See our ad on oape 42
Plaster Orndm"ent. Restoration and reproduction
with fiber-reinforced plaster. Comolete^cataloe of
1,500 items, $10. 2 l6-3'61 -3840

Follansbee Steel .,. ..,.,.,.93
See our ad on oase 109
Metal Roofin'e fi,laterials. RAPIDDRI acrvlic. water-
based metal p"aint. Free catalog. 800-624-'6906i
www.folrfg.l6corp. com

Goodwin Heat Pine Co. ,, ,. .,... ,.386
See our ad on page 1 20
Antioue flooiine. millwork. and stairoarts from old-
srowth heart oifie and cvDress. reclaiined from
Iivers. It is ordttier. healthier, and stroneer. Free lit-
erature. 800-336-3 I I 8; www.heartpine.Eom

HA Frambure . ., , ., ., , . ,175
See our ad on iape 39
One ofthe fihe3t traditions in liehtine since 1905.
Offers over 400 stvles from Gotliic to"soft contem-
porary. Literature'$ I 5. 800-796-55 I 4r
www.tram burg.com

restoration

.....114

polishing,
hxtgres,

of

&

ffi FrtcHEF r JtRoucH co.
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kffi.
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t{llt& 

crarts hdustrl€s

?\C,artisle.
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Greene &

to , eco-
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Besco/ Baths from the Past . . .
See our ad on page 100
Solution for bath and kitchen. Free catalog.

Collection/ Stone Mfg.

finest
lrons,

furnishings,

more.
screens,
Free literature.

Products .314

the

to

800-697 -387 1

Beniamin Moore , ....,...429
See bur ad on pase 1 l
For the best 6aint and the best results. look no fur-
ther than yoir local Beniamin Moore dealer.
800-6PAINT6l www.benjaminmoore.com

Bradburv & Bradburv

See our ad on page 101
Hand silk-screened walloaoer in NeoClassical.
Victorian. and Arts & Ciafts stvles. In-house desisn
service available. $12 catalog. 707 -746-19001
www.bradburv.com

Carlisle Restoration Lumber .. ,.. ,.127
See our ad on oase 14
Traditional \fide Plank Floorins. We have been
America's source for custom-cr;fted floorine for
over 30 years. Free Literature. 800-595-9663i
www.wiileplankfl oorin g. com

CrownCitvHardware . ........,.,.88
See our ad ih the inside back cover
Har-to-find hardware. from the I6th centurv to the
1930s. brass. iron. oewter. and crvstal. Free catalos
includes informatiie text and hidh-oualitv restoraa
tion hardware. 626-794-ll88t
www.restoration,com

tcROv4lBDIN T t::y,X :i,Ti,3t;oi"i'ilr, ",*| ':'itt'+ Furniture oualitV. oeriod stvle. custom cabinetrv lor
1,. ,. . kitchens, biths, lnil beyond. we build by.hand.'we
I:i,.iili:;i,," ,-,,,,..',,, sell direct.800-999-4994: www.crown-p6int.com

CumberlandWoodcraft . ......,..141

^a@ 
t;;,ii{ 

"2#,:f #tir1"11r., r,.,o., u n qi n qe rb re ad,6@P Ee:'l,,Tll;f."|lt',1ffi El$,iisiurl,u{t;
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800- 36 7' 1 884 ;

HullHistoricalMillwork ..,,,,....490
See our atl on page 28
Molding of all kinds. www.hullhistorica[.com

Hyde Park FineArt & Moulding.,. ...,.,.,.584
Sie our ad on oaoe 20
Suoolies archite'ctural olaster to the most trusted
or6fessionals in the Uriited States and abroad. Free
literature. 7 I 8-706-0504; wrr"w.hyde-park.com

Effi
tu
E) Moourocturs or

I@EEE

The Iron Shoo
See our ad oil 6ase 47
The Iron Shobd has enioved a reDutation for oualitv
and value in dpiral stairs.'spirals hvailable in Metal,'
Oak, Victoriai Cast Alumihum Kits and All Welded
Custom Units. FREE cataloe. 800-521-7427, ext.
OH I; n-u-rr'.ThelronShop.co'm/OHI

.IELEWEN, \")!;Yn on the inside f-ront cover and page iv wrtnow* * ooorc wwWjeld_wen,COm/lW6

CROUJrl

CIIU

uflR0uJflRt

57

LoewenWindorYs,.,. ,...334
Ste our ad on Dase 15
By using only Druglas fir,.Loewen ensures that a
cdrtain impeivious"ness is built into its windows
from the v'ery start. Free literature. 800-561-9367;
www.loewenlcom

Luminaria Lighting ......534
See our ad on Dase 36

rff ni{antft @i5silslg."tB:i;1,:,lil"ltiutfr'.ll*"1'.s,ii{l',f ,,,.
rcproduition. and custo'm fabrications. Catalog
avhilable. 800-638-56 I9: rrwrry.luminaria.com -

@*
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MarvinWindows .. .. , ....... -...323
See our ads on Da{e 104
JO-nase catal6sTeaturine wood and clad wood win-
dows Ind door-s. Beautifll color photoqraphs and
information on standard and cuitom p"roducts. Free.
800 - 268 -7 6 44l' www.marvin.com

Mevda Tiffanv ...........292
See'our ad on iape 105
25.000 old h6uie lishtine stvles- Tiffanv reproduc-
rions. Arts & Craftsl Mis;iori, Lodse, Victoridn.
Chandeliers, Iamps, sconces, outdSor lanterns, home
accessories and more. Free literature. 800-222-4009;
www.meyda.com

Mitsubishi .......99
See our ad on Dase 9
Duclless TeclinSlow. Suoolier of the Mr. Slim line
of ductless air contlition'eis & heat pumps. Free cal-
alog. 800-433-4822; www.mrstim.com'

Old California Lanterns . . .. ., .. ...404
See our nd on oase 20
California hi6to"rv and architecture inspire our
lantern desis.ns. Pasadena series of Arti & Crafts
lanterns, Shltters Mill series of mid- 1 800s oil
lanterns. Free cataloq. 800-577 -6679;
rm oldcalifornia.c6m

Resource I'{ems ark Listing
TexaslronFence&Gate ...........281
See our ad on Dase 50
Literaurure $4.940 -627 -27 | 8;
w1\.\,r.texasironfence.com

Tile Source Inc ....2O4
See our ad on oape 103
Free literatur'e. 7 7 0-993 -6602

TimberlaneWoodcrafters,........205
See our ad on oape 112
Shutters. Free c6lor catalog. 800-250-2221;
wlwv.timberlanewoodcraft ers.com

UnicoSystems..^.j.... .......,,,.207
see our ad 0n page .1/
The mini-duct heatins and cootine svstem
snecificallv desisned t6 oreserve tlie dLrchitectural
iitesritv rif olddr and historicallv sisnificant homes.
Free"litdrature. 800-527-0896;
www.unicosystem.com

Vermont Soapstone . ,. ,.,406
See our ad on page 44
Miners. manuficturers and imoorters of architec-
tural soapstone products includine sinks, counters
and cust6m cut.'Free literature. 802-263-5404;
wwwvermontsoapstone.com

VintaseWoodworks... ...........209
See ouV ad on oase 1l l
fuchitecturaf D?tails. Vast array of brackets, corbels,
eable decorations, mouldings, borch parts, screen
doors. & much morel Free l92'-oaee Master Catalos.
903-356-2 I 581 www.vintagewocidWorks.com

VixenHill .......109
See our ad on oase 55
Authentic we'ste'rn red cedar mortise & tenon teak
oessed shutters in over 20 raised oanel and louvered
itvJEs to choose. Free literature. 800-423-2766i
wiwv.vixenhill.com

?$i$s3io31
ihunn -tt fl*m $tJ ijl93 .11 {3!}}3 Ve.

meMissjEstsm'

$effi

ffi

Ytmonl
f--oafsIonc

Old World Stoneworks

We" ffi io11,1?:il:'ffi 3, T[rih!ir"i,rrx"*
wwrv. ol dwo rld stone#o rk s. co m

-486

insert

See 97on

ReiuvenationLamo&Fixture ......t05
nl Sei our nd ott the baik coverlX', Authentic Lishtins Reoroductions. Over 280 chan-
{1-\ deliers. wall ErackEts. 6orch lishts & Iamps.J \ Victorian, Arts & Crafrs & Ne6classic styles. Free

catalog. 888-343-8548; www.rejuvenation.com

Renovator's Supply .

BEN@VATOR',S i:ix lr,{.,'i,*r,1.5 Ac ces so r i es. D o o r,

- 

cabinet hardware. Lishtins fixtures. Free
800-6s9-0201

RanrnNoGF

3004;

Strictly Wood

lurnitue, Go.

xmloR rLAt sf,te{$r
&@{b@stu!er

TENDURAT

roof runoff to rain
inaswath2to3feet

Free Literature. 800-942- :r"rYlxen Hlll

@Irc

ffi#

WOODSTONE

:92693
.399

from @ con

www.mrnwax.com your fin-

oyr

. .. .. .106

window,
catalog.

Rust-oleum ..,..355

' t a I o ' www.rustoleum.com;wwwpaintideas.com

Signon USA .....463
tl t *f See our ad on page 55

S*iilf,)XuE*t \\e stock classic and contemporarv iron desiqns and;il;;€;;:e,t= can custom manuthcture to ill spdcificationsl\\e
work with the homeowner, architect, desiqner, and
the blacksmith lrade. Free literature. 866-744-66611
sales@signon u sa.com

Woodline .......239
See our ad on oase 1 19
Architecturalwbod oroduction: carved corbels. stair
parts, finals, balusteis, newels, rosettes, columns,
taoitals & oosts. Larse inventorv & soecial orders.
Frbe lirerature. 562- t36- 37 7 I
w.ww.woodlineusa,com

tains 36

Woodstone Co. ...221

SouthernWoodFloors . ..........541
See our ad on Dase 12
Harvests buildiiiss, not trees, to make Antioue Heart
Pine. Historic wo"od, meticulously milled foi floors,
walls, and cabinet stock. Free liteiature. 888-488-
PINE; www.southernwoodfl oors.com

StrictlyWoodFurniture ...........350
See our ad on pages 18 (t 19
800 - 27 8 - 20 19 ; www. strictll"woodfurniture. com

SuoeriorClav... .........538
Sei our acl on'page 102
Manufacturers of clav chimney tops and Rumford
Fireplace component's. Visit our Web site at
www.superiorclay.com. 800-848-6 I 66

SusanHebert ImDorts ....200
See our ad on page'32
Handcrafted coooer interior accents, kitchen-bar-
bath sinks and mirrors. sift ideas and rain chains.
See over I 00 designs in Cobre color catalog. 503-
248- I I I I; www.eEobre.com.

Tendura .........258
See our ad on page 2j
TenduraPlank is a comoosite wood toneue-and-
sroove olank for porch'es. It is warrante? for the life-
iime of'the orsinial homeowner. Free literature.
800-TEN DU R'A; www.tendu ra.com

See our ad on Dase 25
Custom man'ulicturer of high performance wooden
architectural windows and doors, Utilizine todav's
technoloev with old world craftsmanship.Tree liter-
ature. 8oZ'-7 22-92 I 7; www.woodstone.c<im

Woodwright Company ....578
See our ad on page 124
Lamp post, posi lights, mail posts, mailboxes, and.
custom turnrnss rn solld western red cedar. l'ree lrt-
erature. 877-8S7-9663; www.the woodwrightco.com

Ziowall . ........3f 5

ztPwr\lJ. i;i:r:,:!^::,1:#"i13n,,,,,, wwwzipwalr com

@,
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Resoarce l{enyork
AA Abbingdon Affiliates,
Inc.pg. lll ......,....111
Victorian & Art Dcco ceiling & wall panels. 15

cornices, pre-cut miters and center medallions.
Stainless steel and solid copper for kitchen back-
splash. Free literature. 718-258-8333;
www.abbingdon.com
Alameda Shade Shop pg. ll2 .........,..577
Free literature. 5 10-522-0633; www.shadeshop.com
AldenCorporationpg.96 .,.....289
800-832-5-336t wwrv.aldn.com/xout.html
Alternative Timber Structures pg.l37 . , . .296
Custom built solid ivood doors. Quality special
wood, recycled & new. Free Iiterature. 208-456-
27 I 1 ; www.alternativetimberstructures.com

Amazing Gates p9.58 . . ........452
A wide selection ofwrought iron gates in assorted
sizes. Prewelded with everything needed for do-it-
yourself instalation. Free literature. 800-234-3952;
www.amazinggates.com
American International
Toolpg.120.... .....1\7
Free literature. 800 -932 -587 2:

wwv.paintshaver.com
AmericanWeathervanepg. 58,.,,.,.,...382
Offers a full line of high quality waethervanes and
cupolas. Free literature. 9 | 4 - 428 -6564;

wwrv.americanweathervane.com

American WindsorCo.pg. 137 ....,,......96
Handcrafted, highest quality, bow-back $225, sack-
back $365, comb-back $365, rockers $390. Free

shipping U S A, 262 -7 67 - 1 I 63;
rlrlryv.americanrvindsorcompany.ypgs.net
Antique Hardware & Home pg. 119 .. .. .. ..80
Renovation Hardware. Hard-to-find supplies: brass
cabinet hardrvare, lighting, pedestal sinks, old-
fashioned bathtub showers & fi-xtures. Free catalog.
800 - 422 -99 82 www.antiquehardware.com
ArchitecturalGrillepg.98,,......76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made in any
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free

literature. 718-832-1200; rvmv.archgrille.com

Architectural Products
byOutwaterpgs.59&136 .......285
Building? Remodeling? Norv you can finally buy
like the pros! Outwater offers 40,000+ decorative
building products at the lowest prices! Free litera-
ture. 888-772- 1400; rnnv.archpro.com

ARSCO
Manufacturingpg.l20 .. .....,..120
Manufacturers of n.retal radiator covers and enclo-
sures for steam and hot water heating systerns.

Also fintube, fancoil, pipe covers, and custom
metal cabinetr,v. Free literature. 800-543-70401
www.arscomfg.com
Asheford Institute of
Antiques pg. 137 .... , .. ... ,, ,, .312
Antique home study course. For profit and pleas-
ure. Complete a serious course with tremendous
financial and personal rervards. Diploma program.
Free literature. 805-654-1585; wwwasheford.com
ATAS International, Inc. pg. 5f . . . . . . . . . .461
800-.168- I 44 I ; \qvw.atas.com
BearlyCountrypg.l3T . ........294
Early American home furnishings, lighting & dec-
orating accessories. 570-374-38551
wwrv.bearly-co untry.com
Bendheim pg. 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .123
Exclusive North American importer of original
restoration glass - hand made for use in authen-
tic restorations. Free literature. 800-221-7379:,
*rrlv.originalrestorationglass.com
Better Header pg. 5l . . . . . . . . . . . .471
87 7 -243 -2337 ; www.betterheader.com

Bull's Eye pg, 136 . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .299
Hand made, radially spun from England, cut to
size. Free literature. 800-518-6471;
www.bowhouse.com
BurtWallPaperspg.96 . ........327
Handcrafts fine historic wallpaper reproductions.
Visit our Web site for samples and information.
7 07 -7 45 -4207 ; wwlv.burtwallpapers.com
CalvertUSA,Inc.pg.l20 .......1O2
Importer and distributor of European attic stairs.
\\boden and aluminum stairs for almost any ceil-
ing opening and height. Free litcrature.
866 - 47 7 -8455' m.calvertusa.com
Canvasworks pg. 136 . .. ,. , . ,. ,291
Painted canvas floorcloths and other fine furnish-
ings for the home. Custom sizes, colors and
designs are a spccialty. $5 brochure. 802-263-5410t
www.canvasworksfl oorcloths.com
Caravati's Inc. pg. 137 ..........472
Specializes in salvage & architectural artificats
Iiom old buildings. Free literature. 804-232-4l75i
wv.recentruins.com
Chadsworth's
l.8OO.Columns pg. 36 . . ,. .. .. ...87
\\'ood, PolyStone"' and fiberglass columns. Free

Flier. Idea book $15 includes product portfolio.
800-486-2 1 I 8; www.columns.corn
Chelsea Decorative
Metal pg. l2l ..., . . . .. .l3l
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings. Victorian to Art
Deco styles. 6" or 24" repeat patterns. Ship any-
where. Literatur e $1. 7 13 -7 21 -9200;

www.thetinman.com
CinderWhit &
Companypg. 122.... .. .. .. .. ,..133
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finals, and handrails in stock or replica
designs. Free literature.
800-527-9064; www.cinderwhit.com

ClassicAccentspg.44... ........134
Makers of push-button light switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison light
bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
7 34-284-7 661; www.classicaccents.net

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 123 ... .. . . . . . .135

Gutter Projects. Free literature.
61 6- 382-27 O01, www.classicgutters.com
Clawfoot Supply pg.98
Supplier of new Victorian bath fixtures. Featuring
clawfoot tubs, pedestal sinks, faucets, add-a-show-
er kits, shower curtain rods, and accessories.

Literature $ 10. 877-b82-41921
www. clawfootsupply. co rn

CoppaWoodworkingpg. 105 .... ........137
Wood screen doors. Free catalog.
3 l0 - 548 -5332; m.coppawoodworking.com
Country Road
Associatespg.124.,.. ..........139
19th century reclaimed wood for flooring in pine,
chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock, and more.
Barnsiding and hand-hewn beams. Free color liter-
ature. 845-677-6041;
rlvlv.countrvroadassociates.corn
Custom Wood Turnings pg, 125 . . . . . . . . .142
Custom-made balusters, newel posts, handrail,
porch posts and legs. Specialize in roping, fluting
& reeding. Any wood species. Literature $5.50.
860 -7 67 - 3236; www.customwoodturnings.com

DahlhausLightingpg.l2l .,.....539
Vintagc' European lighting for residential, com-
mercial and civic sites, plus a unique collection of
bollards, ornaments, and mailboxes. Free litera-
ture. 718-599-5413; www.dahlhaus-lighting.com

DakotaAlertpg.lll .. ........,581
Wireless drivervay alarms. An alert will sound in
the house anytime someone walks or drives up the
Iane. Free literature.

605 - 356 -27 7 2: rnr.w.dakotaalert.co

Dalton Pavilions pg.58 . .....,.,.343
We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and
gazebos, shipped throughout the United States and
Internationally. Call or write for free color catalog.
2l 5 -7 2l - 1 492; ww.daltonpavilions.com
DonaldDurhampg.l22 . .......147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
5 I 5-243-049 I ; M.waterputq,.com
Endless Pools pg. I 05 . . . . . . . . . . .253
8'x l5'pool with adjustablc current. Free video.
800- 233 -074 I ; u.rwv.endlesspools.com

Erie Landmark pg, l2l
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800-874- 7ti48; rnnv.erielandmark.com
EvergreenSlatepg.l19., .......,.82
Natures finest roofing material. Unmatched in
quality, durabiliqv and beauty. We can assist in all
phases of roofing slate projects. Free literature.
5 I 8 - 6 42 -25 30 ; www. everSreenslate. com
FineArchitectural Metalsmith pg.58 .. . . .458

Custom gJtcs, lighting and home acccssories irr

iron, bronze, copper, and aluminum from award-
winning metalsmiths. Meticulous handwork and
specialty patinas. Literature $5. 888-862-9577;
www.iceforge.com

Fires ofTradition pg. 125 . .. . .. ..288
Select range of Victorian cast fireplaces, grates,
ceramic tiles, mantels for wood, gas, or electric,
new contruction or renovation. Literature $6.

5 l9 -7 7 0-0063; www.fi resoft radition.com
French Creek Trading Co. pg. 137 .. . . . . . .47O

6 I 0-983-0774; www.usflagshop.com

Fox Fire Fine Furniture pg. 1 37
Purveyor of the finest handcrafted American fur-
niture by D.R. Dimes and Co. Literature $5.

877 - 47 7 -27 22: www.foxfi refi nefurn.com

Glass Art of New England pg. 136 . . . . . , . ,443
Hand blown glass over brass newel post balls,
smooth, ridged and crackled in a variety ofcolors
or special orders. Frce literature. 987 -448-6063;
ww.glassartne.con.r
Golden Flue pg. 123 . . . . . . . . . . . .159

Chimney liners. Free information. 800-446-5354

GoodTimeStovepg. l2f . .......160
Antique Stoves. 888-282-7506;

wrw.goodtimestove.com
Granville Mfg. Co. Inc. pg. 123 .. .. .. . .. ..162
Quartersawn clapboards. Free brochure.
802-7 67 - 47 47 m.woodsiding.com
Handmade Windsor
ChairsbyKurtLewinpg. 137 ............198
Free literature. 757 -331-4848;
ww.lewinwindsorchairs.co m

HistoricHousepartspg.l23 .....266
Salvaged and reproduction hardware, lighting,
plumbing, stained glass, woodwork, mantels, and
more. Hugc selection. Literature $4. 888-558-2329;
www.historichouseparts.com
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 120

For restoring great old chimneys in great old
homes. Frec literature. 800-437-6685;
www.homesaver.com
HoosierFenceCo.pg.55 ........468
800-226-5549
House of Antique Hardware pg. I 13

We offer one of the largest selections of antique
and vintage reproduction house hardware.
Selections available in our online catalog.

888 - 223 - 25 45 ; w. houseofantiquehardware.com
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Resoarce l{ents ork Listing
Inclinator Co. of Americapg. 36.., .......234
800-456- 1 329; s.rr'lv.inclinator.com
InnerglassWindow Systems pg. l13 ......589
A vinyl framed glass interior storm u,indow,
designed rvith concealed springing s),stems that
requires no all around track. It conforms to any
window opening compensating for out of square.
Free literature. 800-743-6207;

wwrv. stormrvindows.com
IntotheWoodspg.l37.. ..,.....l77
Old fashioned rvooden tovs. facob's ladders, buzz-
saws, tops, whimsy diddles, spool tractors, and
others. Reproduction of real wooden tovs. Free cat-
alog. intothervoods@earthlink.net

fMSMillworkspg.9S.,, ........214
Full line of wood rope mouldings and rope
columns. Ranging from ll4" in diameter to 24" in
diameter. In any species. Custom as rvell as pr<l-
duction runs. 8 1 8-709-8674;
rmw.j msrvoodproducts.com
Kestrel Manufacturingpg. 5l ............390
800-494-432 I ; ursv.divshutters.com
King's Chandelier Companypg. 108 ......172
Direct from King's, designers & manufacturers of
beautiful all cr1'stal chandeliers, sconces & cande-
Iabra and Victorian gas reproductions. $6 color
catalog. 336-623-6188; umv.chandelier.com
Kitchen Beautiful pg. 137 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .473
Original tavern tables 62" x 36" top. Tiger maple
top and paint base $1,395. Tiger maple top and
base $ I,495. 908-879- 1.179

Leonard MetalArtWorks pg. 59..... .....467
800-.r12-4166: rnrrr'.grand -.tair>.conri

m\v.gra nd - 5ecurit\'- ent rabe e..o m
M-B<i'ss, Inc. pg.4l . .. .. .. ... .342
Tin ceiling manufacturer specializing in antique
replication, contemporary and custom designs.
Available in nail-up or drop ceiling sizes. Free liter-
al ure. 8b6-886-:677; rrrrrr'.mbossinc.com
MiracleSealantspg. 113 ........59f
800-350- I 90 I ; wrarv.miraclesealants.com

Monarch Products pg. 123 .. , . ,, . . .. . . ,..255
Manufacturer of stock and custom radiator covers.
Offer 22 models for home, office, institutions, etc.
Free literature. 20 I --507-5i5 I I

www.monarchcovers.com
NixaliteofAmericapg.l22 ......178
Stainless steel bird control strips are effective, safe,
and humane. Complete line of bird and wildlife
control products. Free literature. 800-624- I I 89;
www.nLxalite.com
Oak Leaf Conservatories pg. 59 ..........583
Traditionallv skilled British designers and crafts-
men create, construct, and install custom, high
quality conservatoris. Mahogany timber and true
divided-lite double glazing. Literautre $10.
800--160-6283
Pagliacco Turning & Milling pg. 123 ... .,.454
N{anufacturer of top qualin, interior and exterior,
custom and production turnings and millwork.
Literautre $6. 4 I 5-48U-4333; wm,.pagliacco.com
Paint Busters pg.l25 . ..........357
Provides unique chemicaI stripping system fbr
stripping and refinishing architectural woodwork.
Also performs on-site services. -513-861-4546;
www.paintbusters.com
Preservation Productspg. 123 ...........185
Roof restoration svstems. Reflective roofing,
weather proof, elastomeric coatings for roofs,
walls, decks, and other substrates. Free literature.
800- 553-0521

PRG, Inc. pg. I 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .270
Instruments, tools, field related products and pub-
lications for those concerned with evaluation,
preservation, conservation and restoration of
architecture and objects. Free literature. 800-774-
7891 ; wwrv.prginc.com

ProTech Systems pg. 125 187

Chimnel' liners. Free catalog. 888-766-3473
wv.protechinfo.com
Reggio Register pg.l24 , ........189
it{anufacturer of elegant cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-
aluminum, and wooden heating grilles. Quality
and beaut\.to last a lifetime. Free Literature.
97 I -,, ). 3 49 3: \\11a\'.regBioregi5ter.com

Renaissance Old World, Inc. pg. 108 . . . . . .337
Hand-crafted u,oodrvork interiors rvith the look
and feel of gracefullv aged antiques. Flooring,
kitchens, doors, and millwork. Free literature.
888-7 36 -2 47 7 : u,wrr.carving.conr
Roy Electric pg. ll2 . . . . . . . . . . . .192
Manufhcturers of Victorian, turn-of-the-century,
and Arts & Crafts lighting. Gas and electric fr-r-

tures; interior and exterior, sconces, pendants, rvall
brackets. Free color catalog. 800-366-3347;
lnry.rovelectric.com
Sanitary For All pg.122 . . . . . . . . .500

Macerating systems alloiv installation of extra
bathroom facilities alntost annvhere in a building.
lt's no longer dictated by the need 1br gravitv flou,.
Free literature. 519-824- | I 34; mrrv.sanillo.com
Screen Tight pg. 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469

800-768-7325; m.screentight.com
SheppardDoors&Glasspg. l19 ...........331
\\'e build and sell custom beveled & stdined glass,
doors, sidelights, transoms. and entryrvays. \Ve
speak "Craftsman" fluently. Free literature.
832 -6.1-+-2444i rvurv.beveldoor.com;
lr.wrv.craft sma ndoor.co nt ;

urnr,.stlinedglassdoor.com

Shutter Depot pg. 124 . . . . . . . . . . .79
Exterior and interior shutters- all types and sizes.
Full line of hardrvare. Free literature. 706-6t-2-
I 2 l,r;
$a\ry.sh utterdepot.conl
Shuttercraft,lnc.pg.l22 ........585
Complete line of quality H,ood shutters: interior &
exterior; movable louver, fixed louver, raised pan-
els, hardu,are & full painting service. Free litera-
ture. 203-245-2608; ww.shuttercraftinc.com
Snelling's Thermo-Vac,
lnc.pg.l22 ...........,196
Decorative, polymer ceilings and moldings for
interior and extcrior use. Residential and commer-
cial applications. Free literature. 318-929-7398;
wrinv.ceilingsmagnifi que.com
SouthamptonAntiques pg. 137 ..........213
Largest selection offine quality antique American
Victorian furniture in Northeast. Over 400 pictures
in online catalog. 11 3 -527 - 1022;

\il$\,.southamptonanticlues.com
SpacePakpg.ll3 .,.. ..........352
A unique central air conditioning svsten.r designed
tbr simplified installation in residential or com-
mercial properties where traditional services are
not practical or desirable. Free literature. 413-564-
5530; rw.spacepak.com
Specification Chemicals, Inc. pg. f13 .. .. ..f08
Nu-\\ral offers an easv to do-it-r'ourself, affordable
and long lasting system for repairing cracked plas-
ter walls and ceilings. Free literature. 8OO-247-
3932; rvrru'.nu-wal.com
StairwaysInc.pg.ll2 ...........588
Spiral stairs in steel, aluminum, wood, brass, and
stainless. Any size. Complete unit or kits. Free
brochure. 800-2J I -079J; rm.stlirwaysinc.com
Stair World Inc. pg. 125

Specializing in curved and spiral staircases, stair
parts, interior & exterior railing components and
columns to suit all ofyour stair needs. Free litera-
ture. 800-387-77 I l; it'rw.stairworld.com
TewksburyWindsorspg. 137 ............303
888-9-WINDSOR; r**v.rvindsorchairs.org

TK Coatings LLS pg.58 . ..,.....470
Interior rvall and eeiling crack repair, exterior
waterproof patching compounds, soyoil based one
coat waterproofing, weatherproof roof & wall coat-
ir.rgs. Free information. 800-827-2056;

wr'wr,.tkcoa tings.co m
TouchstoneWoodworks pg. 124 ......... 587

Nlortise and tenon mahogany screen storm doors,
individually handcrafted for the diverse range of
sizes and stvles, peculiar to old houses. Literature
S-3. -330-297- I 3 13 rm!'.touchstonewoodworks.com
Triton International Woods pg. I l0 . . . . . .435

866-3 19-66-17; mr'rv.tritonrvoods.com
USA Lighting pg. 96 . . . . . . . . . . . .582
Recessed and track lighting, Yamaha generators.
Easv to use \\reb site, secure ordering. Free litera-
ture. 800-854-8794; www.usalight.com
Victorian LightingWorks pg.98 .........208
Free literature. 8 | 4 - 364-957 7 : nmrv.vlworks.com
Victoriana East pg. 134 ....,....240
N4anufacturing a full line of storm screen doors.
Stl,les include Victorian, Colonial, Arts & Crafts,
and exotic styles with stained glass and art tiles.
Literature $3. 856-546- 1 882;
rvurv.r'ictorianaeast.com
Ward ClapboardMillpg. 125 .......,....212
Quartersa\\,n Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-496-358 I
Waterlox Coatings Corp. pg. f 2l . . .. .. ..335
Hand-made blend of tung oil and resin provides
superior penetration, protection and beauty to all
rvood surtaces, and is easy to use and maintain.
Free Iiterature. 800-32 1 -0377; ur*v.waterlox.com
Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 121 . .. . . ., , ,, . .459
Slate-look roof shingle made from recvcled tire
rubber and polymers. Free literature.
800-865-8784; rw.welshmountainslate.con]
W.F, Norman
Corp.pgs. 100 & 124 ,,,,....211,402
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet Metal
Ornaments. $2.50 catalog. 800-641-4038

What Its Worth Inc. pg. I 12 . . . . .238
Antique longleaf heart pine flooring, posts &
beams. Our specialty is clear, high grade, vertical
grain flooring and mill stock. Free literature.
5 I 2"3 28- 8837; M.quarlersawnan I iq uepine.com
TheWood Factorypg. 120 .... ...,,,.,,,.263
Historically accurate millwork reproductions
researched and copied from period catalogs.
Doors, mouldings in manv species. Specialists in
custom work. Litererture $2. 936 -825 -7 233
WoodcareSystemspg. 110,,,....215
800-333-55 I 4; $.rtav.systemthree.com

XIM Products, Inc.pg.l22 . .. .. .218
Manufacturers specialrv primers, sealers, and fin-
ishes for bonding to hard-to-paint surfaces like
plastic, ceramic, glass, and metal. Free literature.
800-262 -8469, *r*v.ximbonder.com
Xypex Chemical
Corporation pg. l0l . . . . . , , , . . . .297
Applied as a slurrv mLrture, Xqrex contains active
ingredients which penetrate and plug the pores
beneath the surface. 800-961 -4477;
urgv.HD I50.com
YesterYear's Doors pg. l12 .......336
Distinctive solid wood doors - Victorian,
screen/storm, interior, and exterior doors. Custom
n.rade & elegantly handcrafted. Choice of woods,
many designs. Free literature. 800-787-2001;
rwrv.vintagedoors. com
YorkSpiral Stairs pg. 102..,.......... 438
\\rood spiral stairs manufactured from red oak and
other fine hardwoods.Free Iiterature. 800-996-
5558; urrnv.yorkspiralstair.com
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E q,t ery thing You E xp ect

From Oro-HoLlsE JouRNAL,.. And More

Dedicated to restoring America's treasured old houses, Orp-Houss /ouRtvar

Online is your best source for restoration anl renouation products, how-to

information, house pktns, industry news, and community chat.

The Latest Reason to Check Out
Or-o-HousE JoURNAL Online

Oln-House JounNa-r--s "Swaps & Sales." Participate

in a true old-house exchange with other devotees of

period homes.

m Post items for sale

ffi Search for old-house products and services

# Check out historic houses

# Find unusual antiques and salvage

. :---. , l.,r- 1 .. 1.' r* a '.:. . .1.

For more informiltion call
540-7 85.5 705

REST@RE

ffi,"i.Bi.{Hl
.\h RESTORATIoN
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Demand The Very Best!
Use Grade A

@RoofingSlate
We han'e all colors

and thicknesses
. S('mi-l\eathcring {irays

. Serni-\lcathering Gray'-0reen

. Rolal Purplr

. li,rmont lllack

. I nfading (;ft'en

. l.nla(ling (.;ray

. \l()ttlc(l {ireen and Purplt:
. trlottled (iray-Black

. Red
. (llear lllack

FulI fuchllectural
Senlce6

EN
., Inc.
\c\\'lork 12tJ32

& l"air Ilar'r'n \trrnont

Itsl: i18642-23110
Irax: 3 I 8.6'42.!)il I lt
ciliail: sl;rlr(d.\c!crgrern$litle (nI
\\\r['-{:fergxr]lslalt.()m

Circle no. 82

Circle no. 80

rlprclrl Ot*tt Wolcost I Grrtn D.tlarr,
D.ta.ta\ O alltt WooA t,1e,cL. .t Alr lurttrflr.

Gtll ot Drix lct lttl Grtrlog

1!521W. 
'.ilth 

Ctrl,i,'I,ot sD,Iaar'1. CA ttottt,
terl: GOz) 4r@ftr r,lgl;- Csbzl 4rffitr

Circle no. 239
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tiny ad

hard nfind sruff

HUGE

Free Catalog, 5,000 items

Antique Hardware & Home
antiquehardware.com l 800.422,9982 Mo3

Sneppano Doons & Gr-ass
Your front door
makes the first
- and best -
impression

Call us at
832.644.2444

See our online
catalogs

www.craftsmandoor.com
0I

wwwsouthwesterndoor.com

www. oldhousejournal.com
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DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drastically reduces the efficiency ol steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors
Allodable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Ofler durability of steel with baked enamel tinish in

decorator colors
a Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
a Proiect heat out into the room

Manufacturing Co., lnc,
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Write or Phone TollJree
1-800-543-7040

A]lCO

RADIATORS

FBEE Product Brochure
FBEE On-site Estimates

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 117

HonarSevsr
CHIMNEYLINERS
p ebuilding a damaged or inoperable masonry chimney
I\s expensive. But you can make it functional again
with a HomeSaver stainless steel chimney liner for a lot
less money. Itt UL listed and has a lifetime warranry for
wood, coal, oil, or gas. Call for a free brochure and the
name of an installer in your area.

The Wood Factory

Screen 0oors o Porch Parts

Custom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 for a Calalog

111 Railroad Slreet
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

i\,1 ILLWORKS

Circle no. 386
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The richest, most
beautiful antique wood
flooring in the world...

in limited supply,

Only Good,wiro

Sowe originals got awqt...
waiting in perfect condi.tioro

Cur down 150 r.cars ago ancl lost
tin the \&'av t0 the ntill, orrr rare
hear-t pir:e logs are recovered fiom
rii.,ers. IJccause ir is fi'om Amcrica's
first forcsl, 200+ vcars of gr<rwing
makes it harder and nearly
inclestructible. C<x;l preserving
river watcr make s it he althier,
prcrder and richerr iu cokrr.

River-Recovered Speciali,

www. HeartPine.com

800-336-3118

Flooring * Stairparu * Millwork

We can solve your paint removal problems

ffiW
n on "This Old House"

" Strips 1 square foot of lead or
regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in
15 seconds

" With dust control collector
accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

CallAlT, lnc. 1-800-932-5A72 or visit www.aittool.com

800-437-6685
ttutut. b omes Aa er. c orn / o ld h o us ej o urna I

(olved [JSA, lnc.

Prices $orting ol S 99.00

Ship notionwide

Circle no. 263

AUTHENTIC VICTOR]AI'I (onrplete line of wooden
ond oluninum allic stoirs
for olrnosl ony ceiling
opening ond height.

A{odok ovoiloble for ceillnq ooeninos

fmm l 6'x 1 8" to 30"x 5l'

P0.8ox 84.]



PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: tVledallions to

Roadside l\Iarkers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDN'{ARK CO\IPANY
l.ll l0 Sullyfield Circle. Suite 100

Chantilly. VA 20151-1681

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574

See our on-line catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail : info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

BrrAf frir-EA

Circle no.459

Circle no. 131

l./i!i, irr l&hsii.
t* ;l!l ta rtq*L:st

aw NLi^,i
,1ti p*gr

Cill\LoS tci{:

114 Bollord Ave ?R Brmklyn \Y 11211 I'el/Fu 718-58-5413 nkw.Dahlluus-Ughtilg.com

no. 539

Circle no. 160

Vintage European Lighling

1\'e olfcr nir:c
complete lix:s r:l

outcloor light fixtures
plus a laree se'lectir:n

oI accessnries likt
naiib"oxes, sigu anri
gardcn ornaments.

[arh Iilihting iirrr:
{ealurcs Pole, l!all,
Ceiiirg arrd l'erlestal

iights.

Circle no. 335
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Things Never Change

PRESSED.TIIiI CEITINGS
VICTORIAil & ART DECO DESIGNS
6", I2" & 2d" PA1TERNS. COMMERCIAI . RISIDENTIAI

GHELSEA
f,EG(,RATII,E ]l,lETAL GO-
8212 BRAEWICK DR., DEPT. OHJ HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

FAx 713/??6.8661 7 1 317 21-92OO

Oun Sronv
Is Youn SroRY...

"Waterlox is the only finish
we've fowtd thatbecones pdrt

of the floor crdlaolr's
better with time."

- Don Carlisle, President,
Carlisle Restoration Lumber

E

^3

Genuine Antique Stoves

Conwrsions to Gas & El€ctrlc
Avallebte to all Models

A Fo&ily Busindss since ,973Sbomm A!{ildntmflf

Worldb I'd,,ealory

Bcstorcd Mth Lovc...
for tbc 

.VrrmtL 
of your Homc

& tf,e Hcert of your Kitcicr

Reotomdon ior
Beruty&SdeO

www.$oodtimestove.com
Ask for Sar+ the Stove Princess

rul rree f €88 282-7506

Stolrc Black Richar&on and his beautifid Sarir, the Stove l?inces

IB83

The beauty of slate in a lightweight, maintenance-
free option for those who care about quality.

T

http://theffnman.com

$ome

f:+ ),>"

\* \*.

SolrtionsFinis hiag @
\1r 14'. \4'a t e r ox.c{}m

G()OD :TTT{E STOVE C(}.



cooper & bra$ to desarcd patna, fien lock it in hr
hng-term protectioo.

. Easl to use . Stops oxldaton . Cleans, hats&protec.ts

Iile Doc:
Porcelain & Iile Refinishing

Acrylic spoxy finish tor fubs, sink, shoilers
and more! Proven to hold up

to hot, soapy water. Doo't replace
your porcelain & tile-iust refinish!

. ldtg brm protec{tun & dffability
. Get "llke new" finish al a

ftaclion ol the cost!

Etch-l-M:
Water-based, Acid Etching Cream

Sale for porcelain & fle-use with

Tile Doc for complste refinishing.

. Engineered attefluuv€ b sanding

. Woo't leave surfsee scratches

. Worf8 in rninubs o Ransable . Wabr soluble

Copper Doc:
Copper& Brass
Restoralion

Customizable 3-part
slstem lets you restore

Restore- Refi n ish-Protect

X-l-M Products, lnc,
1169 E}assett Fload, Westlake, Ohio 44145

ww.ximbonder.com

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered Right To Your Door! 1. o o

t(J,utr*fr t*{3}aJ
HFti{r
X*t++

Call for free brochure and assistance with your prcjmt.
Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Circle no.218

Circle no. 196
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gAN!PlUS
1.800.36.FLUSH / 1.800.363.5874

www.saniflo.com

Now you can put a
bath room practically anywhere.
Sani-Range bathroom fixtures
pump waste uphill. Over two

million sold worldwide,
including in your neighborhood.

For more information,
look us Up.

Circle no. 585

Circle no. 133

Circle no. 147

Circle no. 178

@

Iil A RECETIT POLL
100% 0F THo$E

BIRDS IilTTBUIEWED
F0u1{D oun PR0DUCT
TOTATLY REPELTITG

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips
-Effective, humane

bird control. For
the whole story contact us,

ff, Nixalite'= ol America lnc
,/ , \ | 1 025 1 6th Ave. Easl Moline, lL. 61 244/ /' E-nail..0ndcontrol@nixalite.com

Ph:800-624-1 189 Fu:309-755-0077
Web:wwunixalite.com

l-800-527-90& Fax 701-642-4204
E-Mail: info @ cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

WctZio-/a, &
73i

Wood for Porches &

lcErLlNGs

The Elegance and Beautg
ofYesterday for Today!

Exact replicas ol the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns trom which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilin gsmagnif ique.com

5ne[[ ,5

T

I
l.

I

through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

ilding

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. Only
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

P IR

Circle no. 500
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(aoo) 262-a,469

STICKS,STAYS PUT

NOT



Ar€ Cnenmo Eounu
Home restorotion experts know the diffkulties involved ln moking o1d rhimneys

into sofe ond shucturolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their histori( integrify.

Thott why more ond more people ore colling on G0IDEN tLUt. Weie the rost in-

ploce mosonry liner experts with Americo's most fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, G0t0EN tLUI even inrreoses the

strengfh of the originol strurture.

Eefore you settle for o stoinles steel liner, tile liner;

or G0DtN I[Ut "looktlike' coll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond lhe nome of on outhorized

G0LDEN t[Ut deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

IMNEY LII{ETSNor All

Th. Curc tor th. tlE

Kw'-r.'r,ffl'r
If,ilt ]LUT.

[:

.'. We're In
" Americas
Most Histori
-'-Chimneys.

CUSTOM and PRODUCTION
TURNII\GS

SPECIALIZIilG III
VICTORIAIY DESIGIIS

and CLASSIC COIJUMNS
Porch posts, ncwcls,
balustcrs, columng

and morc.. .

We offer a completc
rangc of archltcctural

turnlngs lncorporatlng
dcslgn authentlclty,

sklllcd craftsmanshlp,
and quallty matcrlals.

All products are
avallable ln decay. and

tcrmite-rcsistant
clcar heart Rcdwood.

lnterlor turnlngs
arc algo avallablc ln

flne hardwoods.
For your catalog

please rcnd 06.00.
No chargc to dcslgners,
archltects, bullders and
dcalcrs whcn requcsted
on company lettcrhead.

PAGLIACCO
T(IRNING E MTLLING
woo DAc RE, cA 9 497 3.0225
415 48E-4333 FAX,U5 aAA-9372

CL^ESSIC GIJTTER
Fr all yor hdf*ound nccds

Ph. (616) 382-27N. Fax. (616) 343-314t
P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicguttcrs.com

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up ro 26'shippcd
oationrlly

. Buy dircct

. Hcavy duty coppct
&aluminum

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 135 Circle no. 255 Circle no. 454

Circle no. 266Circle no, 162

www, oldhousejournal.com

ALL RADIATORsrEErElllctosuREs
FON HONES, OFF'CES, CHURCHES,'I'SI'TU,,O'YS

IANY STYLES & @LORS . BAKED ENAIEL FlNlSH

S.nd,l ,(n bt Br[,chur., , nefunct.bl. wlth Ordot

nOIlARCrl Dept oHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, ll.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM $2410
BUY FACTOFY OIRECT TO ASSETBLE

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

o Twists and warps iess
r Wears more evenly
o Bonds paint and stain bett€r

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
r Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
o No chalk washdown
r Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
Tel: E02-757-4747 o Faxt 802-767-3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymax' Coatings and

S1'stems help )'ou resrore,

beautifi', and protect a

varieq' of historic roof
types, as well as masonry

and stucco u'alls. A long-

lasting, environmentaily
safer altemative to other

s1'stems. Acrymax systems are eas)'to apply and

come in a varietl'of colors. Call rodal for a free

brochure on the Acrylic systern rough enough

to stop leaks cold.

,d PNNSNRVATION

ffl! PnonucrS, INc.
V Prot"rting A*riru'r heriragr,

w landmrk u atiru.

1,800,553.05?3
l2l BroLrke Street . IleJia. PA 19061

610-565-5755 r Fax: 6lt.l-E91.0614
w\\ \'.f reseIIatl(rnPrr)Juah.caIl

TNRoon
RrsronenoN

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS

**Yu?s&i3

540 South Avenue

Rorhester, New York 
'l 
4620

Phone: 585.325.2129

Toll Free:888.558.2329

Faaimile:585.325.361 3

Monday{aurday 9:30-6:00

www.historichouseparts.com

ffi
orcEitecturof
oalvaSe cttf
reotoration

,ruJbJcIie,,

@ w
WI^IW. H I STOR] CHOUSEPARTS, COM

Circle no. 185
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Circle no. 189

Circle no. 402

Custom $hutters
lntsrlor and Ertsrlor
Uholesale to tho Publlc

l1l1" Iowallo louvor",

nallcd pand and lhed louver
shuttofi& Gurtom llnlrhcd or
urflnldsl. Complots rdctton
of hadraro.

Circle no. 587

Shutter D
€7 LaGmnge
Greenuille, GA
706.672.1214
706.672.1122llaxl
www.shutterdepot.com

S,lot
30222

Circle no. 578
Circle no.79

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Nos ovarluble from thc W.F, Norman Corporatron. makers of Hi-Ano Stccl Ceilings - a
complclc,100 year.old linc of architcctural shcct nrtal ornanrcntltion including:

Ovcr l3{J() catalog itcms availablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom reproductron inquincs invitcd

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Complac er.lot $a.5o . P.O. Box 3r3, Noede, MO 6lZZr . 8oe64r-4o38 .lax 417-667-270g

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. b.lurl.F

. Irtrt

. crplLb

.latou

.6d&

. rrollr

. lcevo

. frlca

. madlrp

. b?.cl.tr

. srbcb

. lcaltE

. nlrquc
atrrkhmcnlr

. llts Fndut
Irrms

. cr6llrlr

. trrl.ndt

. prml
rilmnit

.lbi h.rd

. condmlr hcrdt
ud lltlina3

oooooo oooooooooocl

Lamp posts, post lights, mail posts,
mailboxes, custom turnings.
Solid, Western Red Cedar.

For a free brochure or to place an order
call us toll free at 877-887-9663

Visit our web site at

Century
belowi

ground

27't
in uraran

Centilry
abowi

grouhd

dtl)o"

www.thewoodwri ghtco.com

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $j.for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I l2
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

297-1313
n,ww.touchstonewoodworks.com

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Country Road Associates Lrd.

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

r FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Walnut,
Hemlock & more

. Random widths from 3"-20"

. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-
gray & brown

. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to
13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available

Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD,
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment E45-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
wwwcountryroadassociates.com
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/-\Call today tor

FREE information:

1.800.766.3473
or visit us at

protechinfo.com
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Liners
Save Ghimneysl

...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil & wood.

Restores

deteriorated

chimneys

Protects

against harmful

flue gases

lmproves
chimney

performance

Preserves

aesthetic

appearances

@
Complete lining systems

for all types of heating

appliances & fireplaces.

PaoTeca Svsrers, fuc.

Circle no. 187

Circle no. 142
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WECAN STRIP A ROOM OT

PAINTED WOODWORKIN
AN 8 HOUR DAY.
(rr,rolrlvr NO MESS!)

using

PAINTBUSTER'S ERRIIO
ARCHITECTURAL STRIPPER
A U NIQU E 

'Y'TEM 
F OR ARCH ITEOU R AL

REF I N ISH I NG, NOW AVAI LABLE TO

DGIT.YOURSELFERS. . .

. NON FLAMMABLE

. NON CAUSTIC

. REMOVES WHITE
HAZY PRIMER (lead)

. LIFTS PAINT IN
MINUIES,MELTS
SHELTAC IN 90
SECONDS

. STAYS DISSOLVED
FOR HOURS

.WASHES AWAY IN
WATER COMruTELY

.WONTDAMAGE
GLUE ORVENEERS

. SYSTEM ALII'WS
TOTAT IN.PLACE
STRIPPING,EVEN
A CARPETED,
FINISHED ROOM

WONT DISCOLOR
wooD

IN

SERIOUS KIN
5 qallonsof silpper scrub-

bturh rcll ofaluminum
tape,applicator and b@k.

""'s210

SAMPLE SIZE:
I liter(anapplicatoi

brush,book

'"'s35

'How to sttip ahe

w@dwotk in ygur
home

s8.95

SEE ITIIS REMARKABTE SYSIEM
WORK @www.paintbusters.com

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION
138 WOOLPER AVE. CtNTl., OH 4s220

513-861 -4545

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

www.customwoodtu rnings.com
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

I56 Moin St., PO. Box 338, DeptJHO

lvoryton, q 06442
([%0) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

The Ward
$uartersawn
Clapboard

Authent ically P r oduc ed
Ear ly Amer ic an C lap boar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
l[2" ro 6-112". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, VT 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 495-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 802-496-3294

W
& Soecialistsin\w 

thssicrnglkhfires

" f,ffi:
f ireplac:e,riles,
A - cast ffo,t u$erts

dtlnre nmntcls.
i ll trtrrrrl qrtr, rrr t'/r'r /l lt
I yyl tr't t tr, t t'. lit rt,rtillitttl-'
O r il.' r' i L, I : t n k' I i Lr t t.

Fites of Tradition (.dtak)s s6.(x)
I7 Pmsmore Cresent
Bnntford Ontario N3l 5l.6
inlirla' lircso lirarlition.eonr

(s19) 770-006?
rvww. llresoliradition.conr
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The premier event for professionals who work in the restoration, renovation and traditionally

inspired new c0nstruction markets.

Don't miss the premier event for historic
restoration, renovation and period-style

new construction.

SPECIAL F0(US on Modernism and twentieth-century restoration.

W0RLD CLASS C0NFEREN(E SESSIONS AND SEMINARS - Over sixty

sessions,workshops and training seminars led by well-known experts,

including sessions co-produced by the American lnstitute of Architect's

Historic Resources Committee, ond the Landnorks Preservation

Council of lllinois.

C0NTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS F0R PR0tESSI0NALS -The
Restoration & Renovation conference is committed to developing

quality learning activities in accordance with national criteria for

continuing education credits in a variety of professions.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS by David Ganard Lowe, well-known lecturer,

cultural historian and author of"Lost Chicago."

150 EXHIBIT0RS - Meet face-to-face with exhibitors who offer

specialty products and services, many ofwhich you've never seen before!

NEW PR0DUCT SHOWCASE - Display of all innovative product

introductions at the show.

R&R tlVE! - lnteractive demonstration ofcenturies-old arts and

crafts, right on the exhibit floor.

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL:

The Sheraton (hicago Hotel & Towers

301 East North Water Street

Chicago, lL 6061 1

Tel. 800.233.41 00

Fax.312.464.9140

For ad d itiona I i nformatio n call 800.982.6247,

email info@restoremedia.com or visit

www.restorationandrenovation.com.

www. resto ratio n a nd re n0vatio n.co m

design

anhitecture

(0nstructi0n

planning

preservation
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The Restoration & Renovation

Exhibition and Conference

Chicago 2003

September 18-20,2003

Chicagot Navy Pier/Festival Hall B

r)'[ts RrsronATION
-*t#k&RENOVATTON

(/ Exhibition and Conference
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Nevv Product Shorrvcase
Advertisernent

YESTERYEAR'S VINTAGE DOORS &
MILLWORK
Distinctive solid wood doors for every entry
give your home character & charm, Custom
line of solid wood Victorian & traditional
screen/storm, interior/exterior, louvre, &
Dutch doors. vwtnrv.vintagedoors.com
(800) 787.200'l circle no. 336

T K COATINGS
Permanent repair for problem cracks!
Krack-kote works where spackling fail-
bridges cracks with a strong, flexible patch,

moves with walls and ceilings, won't shrink,
harden or fall out, lnvisible under paint or
wallpaper, never needs sanding. ldeal for
plaster restoration. Circle no. 470

E.E
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LOEWEN
With Loewen , you may have trouble deciding
which is more inspiring: the view outside your
windows or the windows themselves.
www.loewen.com. 1800) 563.9367

Circle no. 334
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SCREEN TIGHT
Two new door styles, The Carolina and
Springview. Made of solid cellular vinyl, each
patented Better Board Screen Door offers the
look and feel of wood. Can be cut and
trimmed fike wood for proper installation.

Circle no. 469

LUMINARIA
Providing superior quality vintage style light-
ing since 1984, Expertise in: antique lightfix-
tures, authentic reproduction, and custom

fabrications. Cataloge available,

{800) 638,561 9; www.luminaria.com

Circle no. 534

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS
Fabulous line of custom designed cast stone
fireplace mantels emanating 0ld World style.
Adaptable for masonry or metal insert fire-
boxes. Great technical support and free
installation video with purchase. Free color
catalog. www.oldworldstoneworks.com

Circle no. 486

I

SHEPPARD DOORS & GLASS
Remember, your front door makes the first &
best impression. We sell Craftsman doors as
well as traditional door lines. We speak fluent
Craftsman. Contact us at (832) 644.2444 or on

the web at www.craftsmandoor.com.

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS BY
OUTWATER LLC Paint and stain ready wood
& polymer carvings capture unequaled depth
and definition of design. lntricacy and detail
within every piece of the collection exudes a

Ievel of quality and craftsmanship ufterly com-
parable to the most costly carvings sold any-
where! www.Archpro.com Circle no. 2gs

YORK SPIRAL STAIRS
lntroducing our line of spiral stairs with the
finest products on the market today.
Unequaled experience in design and con-
struction creating a stair system - beautiful
for today and durable years to come.
www.yorkspira lsta irs. c om

Circle no. 438

ww. oldhousejournal.com
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TRAPPE, MD - Deep-water sunset views.
Charming eastern shore farmhouse on beautiful
point of land overlooking LaTrappe Creek near
Oxford. Protected harbor, vast panoramic views,
and fabulous sunsets. Built in 1895 this house
offers high ceilings, elevator,4 bedrooms, 3 fire-
places, brick-floored screen porch, pier, pool and
pool house. Exclusive privacy. $1,500,000.
Barbara Watkins 

-Benson 
& Mangold Real

Estate (877) 243-7378 or (410) 822-1415; email:
bwatkins@bluecrab.org

TRAPPE, MD - The Kemp House. Circa 1760,
this Tidewater Colonial was built beginning in 3
stages. The main portion is brick with wide plank
floors, and numerous fireplaces, The 2-acre set-
ting has mature trees, boxwoods and fruit trees.
Just a few short minutes to deep-water marina,
historic Oxford, & St. Michaels, this house is an
exceptional buy. $279,900. Barbara Watkins -Benson & Mangold Real Estate (877) 243-7378
or(4 l0) 822- 14 I 5,; email: bwatkins@bluecrab.org

PHELPS, WI - The Hazen Inn, circa 1900, typ-
ifies classic Northwoods lodge style. Built from
full vertical logs and encompassing over 10,000
sq. ft., its charming, rustic interior includes 12
Bedrooms, 11 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, commer-
cial kitchen. Situated on 12.5 acres rvith 252' of
sandy frontage on crystal clear Long Lake and
surrounded by acres of national forest lands.
$ I ,500,000 John Misina, Eliason Realty
(800) 47 2- 5222 or eliasonrealtv.com

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

''We have a unique marketing program
and trqined specialists in DC to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: (800) 736-3638 or
(201) 44s-9s00

CONNECTICUT

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program
and trained specialists in CT to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: (800) 736-3638 or
(201) 44s-9s00

DELAWARE

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a uni(pe marketing program
and trained specialists in DE to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: (800) 736-3638 or
(201) 44s-9s00

Patterson-Schwartz & Associates,
Inc.

Carolyn Roland, Historic Homes
Division

'A trained Architeaural Historian
serving buyers and sellers since 1987 in

DE"
Telephone: (800) 77 I-2332

http://croland.psre.com

TAMWORTH, NH - This wonderfully restored
5 bedroom, 1825 cape with authentic dltails is in
remarkable condition. Enjoy the in-ground pool,
screened porch & incredible gardens all sur-
rounded by fantastic mountain views. Also
included are an immaculate horse barn, dressage
& jumping rings, pastures & riding trails on 22.8
acres, with 91 more acres available. $895,000 -Call Lamprey & Lamprey (800) 834-5759 or visit
our website @ w.lampreyandlamprey.com

BROOKNEAL, VA - 
"The Puckett Place"

A l9l5 Colonial Revival in oristine condition.
Orisinal historic intesritv. 2.800 so.ft with 8 fire-
pla&s, qrand center hill, ilouble pa'rlors, den, ne*
futcheni 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, front & back
stairs. Pergola covered terrace, 45 acres of rolling
country iide, pond & stream. 28' x 36 "
utility/Aarage, 3'stall horse barn, fenced pasture,
small dfficd/suest house and los tobaccb barn.
Central air &electro-static filter,-new hw. boiler
& water filtration system. $349,000 Max
Sempowski, Antique Pr5perties, lnc. (434) 7J6-
9942 or oldhouseprop@finkabit.com; www.old-
housepropeiltes.com
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INDIANA

River Bend Realty
Deanne Naas, Broker/Owner

"Real Estate that is personalized not fran-
chised."

Telephone: (812) 425-5000
Website: www.ahouse4you.com

MARYLAND

Benson & Mangold Real Estate
Barbara Watkins

" Professional yet Personal Service."

Telephone: (877) 243-7378
Website: www.easternshorehomes.com

Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage

.[oAnn Moncure, AIA and Hank Jordan
"\\Ie specialize in selling the beautiful

old homes of Babimore!"
(410) 667-s989 or (800) 222-6177

x5989
http://hj ordanandj moncure.realtor.com

Maryland Heritage Properties
Nancy McDonald McGuire, Broker

" Devoted to representing historic buildings
so that those who value them can easily

understand and acquire them."

Telephone: (410) 778-9319
Email: nmcguire@dmv.com

BOAZ, AL - Bed & Breakfast inn (Historical
Registry) exudes Southern charm on booming
Sand Mtn. Broad front porch wraps to side ter-
race. Double parlors with fireplaces featuring
Cabrina cast Italian frieze replicas. Gracious din-
ing, master down, 5 bedrooms up, sleeping and
sun porches, spacious basement and intriguing
attic. Walk to shopping, lovely community col-
lege. Convenient to Birmingham, Chattanooga,
Huntsville. S310,000. lane Walley, Lake
Guntersville Real Estate. (800) 310-5616 or
(256) 582 -01 12 x1 I 9. jane@lakeguntersville.com

Historic Propertia

LIBERTY HILL, SC - 
'Governor's House."

Circa 1791. National Register, Antebellum land-
mark So. Col. 98+/- acres. 4,5 acre pond, pool,
spa, barn, trails, wildlife. Original kitchen house.
Great views & sunrises. Columned lemonade
porch. Gracious 6,000 sq. ft. Large rooms, wide
plank floors, high ceilings, 9' fireplaces with orig-
inal mantels, hand-hewn beams. Updated baths
and kitchen. New elecrical & plumbing, central
air. Master w/large bath. Near Charlotte &
Columbia. Meticulously restored. Elegant aura of
past. Today's amenities. "Scarlett" would have
Ioved it. You will tool 5895,000. Weichert Realtors
Historic Homes. (800) 736-3638.

MOHAWK VALLEY, l.W - Circa 1790 Historic
Home (past Inn along Mohawk trail), P&B, cen-
ter-hall,4 bedrooms,3 fireplaces. Great Room w/
large brick hearth, kitchen w/limestone wall,
keeping room, woodstove, deck, attached 3
carlgarage, original wide plank floor & panels. In-
ground pool. Outbuildings: Antique Summer
Kitchen w/ fireplace & Iron Crane, Horse barn.
New Plumbing/heating (42). Country setting
Near Saratoga/Cooperstown. $325,000 <ded-
dyb@gis.net>. (508) 94s- I 646.
www.buycountryhome. com

HOPATCONG, Nf - Hopatcong's most unique
properties! Historic Landmark Hotel - 23
rooms, 8 bedrooms - original Old World charm
with new world convenience. Totally private set-
ting with inground pool and 150' of beautiful
lake frontage. A perfect retreat. Enjoy!
$1,250,000. Weichert, Realtors Historic Homes
Division (800) 736-3638.

BAIIIIMORE, MD - Grand Shingle style man-
sion, circaI903, located in Roland Park, one ofthe
beautiful neighborhoods planned by the Olmsted
Brothers. This home has been fully restored to
original grandeur, with a new addition and all
new systems. 6 bedrooms, 4 1/2 baths, 4 fire-
places, high ceilings, fabulous original detail!
$t,l i0,000. Please contact listing agents loAnn
Moncure, AIA and Hank fordan, of Coldwell
Banker,(410) 667 -5989.

www.oldhousejournal )l_l)-ll()lrsl: l()lrliN,\l Il'11 i.\t(;lrSf ltrai 129

,Brakers of Historic Properties

ST. MICHAELS, MD - Historic St. Michaels Waterfront. Prime location next to
Chesapeake Bay Museum, this i860 Colonial is currently a Bed & BreaKast that has
recent extensive renovation. 6 private rooms with baths and views of the harbor, 2
waterside porches, gourmet kitchen,4 fireplaces, separate innkeepers quarters, and
ioads of off-street parking. You can take the water taxi to visit the exciting water-
front activities or just sit and enjoy the views from the harbor side pier. $2,200,000.
Barbara Watkins - Benson & Mangold Real Estate (877) 243-7378 or (410) 822-
14151 email: bwatkins@bluecrab.org
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Hixoric

GAIENA, IL - Historically, architecturally sign-
ficant 1852 Greek Revival mansion on 0.75 acre
site. Meticulously and accurately restored by
Master Craftsman/Owner. 5 porches and cupola
overlooking Grant Park, Galena River and City. 5
spacious bedrooms, 4.5 baths, 4 fireplaces,4,7l2
sq. ft. plus rear brick guest house all offering
unique features too numerous to mention.
$7s0,000 - Eagle Ridge Realty (800) 635-0371;
www.eagleridgerealty,com

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program
and trained specialists in MD to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: (800) 736-3638 or
(201) 44s-9s00

MASSACHUSETTS

Act I Carol O'Ioughlin Real Estate

]ohn Weyand
"Representing historic properties on

Cape Cod."

Telephone: (508) 245-1908
Email: jweyand@adelphia.net

The Maury People, Inc
A Sotheby'sAffiliate

Kathryn Hatcher, Broker
"We represent many historic homes on

llantucket Island"
Telephone: (508) 228-1881 Ext 131 or

(s08) 221-0454
Kathrln@maurypeople.com

MISSOURI

Reece & Nichols-Ide Capital Realty
G1enda Ide

"The mystery and romance of the Old
West...in Saint Joseph, MO. Call for a list

of our historic properties."

Telephone: (816) 233-5200
Email: gide@ponyexpress.net

ALVA, OK - 3 story beauty, Turn of the century
brick home features over 1,000 pieces ofbeveled
glass forming the entry! 5,651 sq. ft. plus 1,161
sq. ft. basement, 7 bedrooms, 4 baths, gourmet
krtchen, elaborate woodwork, hardwood floors,
pressed tin ceilings, open oak staircases, twelve
11' columns, chandeliers & much, much more.
Recently reduced to $275,000. United Country
Real Estate - 

(800) 999-1020, Ext 108.
www.unitedcountry.com/old Call for American
Treasures - a FULL COLOR magazine of older
and historic. Properties for sale - coast to coast.
lust S3.95.

KEYSVILLE, VA - 
"Salt-box" built in 1980

based on Noah Webster's home built in 1748.
Curved staircase, beamed ceilings, wainscoting, 2
gas log fireplaces, 2,600 sq.ft., 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, dual-zone air conditioning, screened
porch, emergency electricity, 12 acres, old
shrubs, trees. $170,000. Floor plans & photos for
Home #3260 at: www.davenport-realty.com. For
color brochure, (888) 333-3972 (24-hours).
United Country Davenport Realty, Keysville,
Virginia.

DOLGEVILLE, NY 1790s Colonial.
Restored 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath post & beam
home was previously a tavern/inn. Features orig-
inal center hall staircase, wide board floors, 2
kitchens, 3 fireplaces, full walkout basement
w/rec room & more. 2 garages. On 2 acres with
summer kitchen, barn smokehouse & in-ground
pool. Move-in condition. S250,000. United
Country Real Estate - 

(800) 999-1020, Ext 108.
www.unitedcountry.com/old Call for American
Treasures - a FULL COLOR magazine of older
and historic properties for sale - coast to coast.
just $3.95.

PENSACOLA, FL - 1904 Queen Anne style
Victorian in mint condition. l5 minutes from
Gulf Coast beaches and 213 of an acre within the
National Historic District. l2 rooms, completely
and accurately restored. Wraparound porches
overlook professionally landscaped, brick and
stone paved English gardens which are fully
sprinklered. In-ground pool in side yard with
pool house and garage. Interiors have extensive
original solid heart-of-pine woodwork including
grand staircase, wainscoting, pocket doors and 7
original fireplace mantels. Floors are original oak
and heart-of-pine throughout. Original stained
glass in foyer and dining room. I l' ceilings
throughout. $525,000 D & K Brown (850) 437-
5530, email: kfb6457@earthlink.net
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Hi*oric

NEW JERSEY

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program

and trained specialists in i'[ to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: (800) 736-3638 or
(201) 445-9s00

NEW MEXICO

CENTURY 2l Thompson Realty
Carol J. Thompson, Broker/Owner

"An Old West town'Buih to Last'."

Contact us at (800) 358-0021
cjt@silver-nm.com

wwwsilver-nm, com

NEWYORK

Leatherstocking Realty
Rod Johnson

"Specialising in old properties in the

Cooperstown countryside
(our coffee pot is never cold!)"
Telephone: (607) 547 -9595

Website: www.leatherstocking, net

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a uniqtrc marketing program

and trained specialists in l{Y to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: (800) 736-3638 or
(201) 44s-9s00

KEYSVILLE,VA - Cape cod at edge ofwoods in
middle of 10.7 acres. Half open/half wooded,
private pond, I 1/2 story, 4 bedrooms 2 baths,
1,400 sq. ft. finished - plus 800 sq. ft. semi-fin-
ished basement. Central heat/air, shrubs and
large old trees. $165,000. Floor plans & photos
for Home #3340 af: www.davenport-realty.com
For color brochure, leave message at (888) 333-
3972 (24-hotrs). United Country Davenport
Realty, Keysville, Virginia.

SILVER CITY, NM - The Gateway to 3.3 million
acres of Gila Wilderness is setting for this 5 bed-
roomVictorianhomebuilt in 1883. This home is
Iocated close to the downtown area. Brick con-
structed, 2 story, cross-gable roofs, narrow dou-
ble-hung windows arranged in trees with distinc-
tive raised segmental arches, bay window on west
side with bellcast-hipped metal roof. Price just
right $184,500. Contact us at CENTURY 2l
Thompson Realty (800) 358-0021;
cjt@silver-nm.com

WAINESBORO, VA - Augusta County. This
1800s stone home, overlayed with stucco, con-
tains a wealth of history. The original interior
with 3 beautiful original stone fireplaces and
woodwork speaks of a different era. The i882
addition, a second home built in 2000, stone ice
house, an early pegged structure barn and 66.9
acres of valley beauty complete the package.
5975,000 Sue Garber, Old Dominion Realty
(8OOi 296-2455, sueg@olddominionrealty.com'

PETERSBURG, VA - Stand in the center hall of
this freshly renovated 1850s Victorian and bask in
the cross breeze! 3,010 sq. ft., an inlaid red slate
mantel, all new systems and the prettiest screen
doors that you've ever seen! Deep lot with entry
from the rear. Come to Historic Petersburg, VA
and revel in both revolutionary and civil war his-
tory. $157,950. For more information on this
Fairy Tale Home, contact Carla Takacs with
Swearingen Realty at (804) 712-4060 or (804)
524-4925. (l have extraordinary mortgage people
who could make your payment unbelievably
low!)

STATESVILLE, NC - Continue part of
Statesville's history and have the opportunity to
revisit the past. Elegant plantation style home
built in l9l I has overwhelming potential for an
elegant B&B with small neighborhood center.
The grand entrance, large rooms, 12' ceilings, and
fireplaces add to the charm of 5 bedrooms, 3 bath
home. Extremely large kitchen is what the chef
ordered. S300,000. m.amitydevelopment.com
(704) 878-9171
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Historic

EDENTON, NC - Somerset: circa 1747. Award
winning restoration by master artisans. 3,000 sq.
ft., 8 acres in beautiful rural eastern NC. Flemish
Bond Brick. New cedar roof. Mahogany doors.
New dual H/C. Gourmet kitchen. Greenville, NC
I hr. Richmond & Norfolk, VA 2 hrs. National
Historic property eligible for 40o/o state/federal
tax credits. $295,000. Call April Lane Real Estate
of Edenton Bay (800) 266-0684
aprillane@edentonnc. com

ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FL - Oceanfront
Estate. This historically significant propertS in
nation's oldest city, was built directly on the pris-
tine sand dunes of St. Augustine Beach in the
roaring 20s by a member of Henry Flaglers,
founder of Florida East Coast Railroad, immedi-
ate family. Three separate residences totaling
over 7,000 sq. ft. with 12 bedrooms, 12 baths.
Zoning permits B&B, hotel, etc. All furnishings
convey. $3,000,000 Sunstate Realty, Norbert
Tuseo (904) 825-l9l 1, or evening
(904) 461 - 3 153; www.sunstatevacation.com

NORTH CAROLINA

Preservation North Carolina
Barbara Wishy

"Nonprofit statewide historic preserva-

tion organization acquiring endangered
historic properties and selling them for

rehabilitation."
Telephone: (919) 832-3652

Website: www.PreseryationNC.org

PENNSYLVANIA

Patterson-Schwartz & Associateg Inc.
Carolyn Roland, Historic Homes

Division
"A trained Architectural Historian serv-
ingbuyers and sellers since 1987 in S.

Chester County, PA"

Telephone: (800) 77 l-2332
http://croland.psre.com

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketingprogram
and trained specialists in PA to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: (800) 736-3638 or
(201) 44s-9s00

TENNESSEE

Banyan Tree Realtors
Mary Iean Smith, Broker/Owner

"Mary lean\ fascination of history, her-
itage and architecture led her focus to

historical and estate properties."

Telephone: (901) 853-8666
Emai} maryjean@baryanffeerealtors.com

MALAD, ID - Beautiful 2-story hall and parlor
built in 1895 was rescued in 1994. New metal
roof, two rebuilt porches, rebuilt box window and
repointed rock foundation. Inside, all of the lath
and plaster has been removed. The kitchen area
brick needs to be taken down. $45,000. Adjacent
lot also available. Mitch Butterfield of Smithfield,
Utah (435)563-3158
cricklewoodinc@hotmail.com

ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FL - Oldest house,
walk to beach 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, tile floors,
screen room, and lactzz| Extra lot, enclosed
compound, new shed, new a/c, new water heater,
warrantees, beautiful landscape. $299,000 firm.
3olo down conventional or 100/o down - owner
financing, survey and appraisal available.
Sunstate Realty, Norbert Tuseo (904) 825-1911,
evening (904) 461-3153;
www.sunstatevacati on.com

ELGIN, IL - Historic District: 1800s Queen
Anne, exterior done - painted in 7 colors, 13
rooms, widow's walk, 3 porches, beautiful
beveled glass windows, pocket doors, much oak
woodwork, new roof in 1998, new electrical with
200 amp service & plumbing with 2 complete
baths, new boiler radiators, walls and attic floor
insulated with nonflammable cellulose; needs
interior work. $i95,000. Call Jarrig at
(847) 308-0679 or emaiI jvisser@elgin.edu
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Historic

VIRGINIA

Antique Properties, Inc.
Represented by

Max Sempowski, Realtor
"l'm certiJied in historic preservation

and only sell old house properties.

Yisit my website for current listings."

Telephone: (43 4) 7 36 -99 42

Website: www.oldhouseproperties.com

Century 2l Ad Venture
Suzy Stone & Melanie Quann

"Quality Seruice and Loyal
Commitment"

Telephone: (800) 234-0210 or
(s4o) 847-0630

Davenport Realty, United Country
fohn Davenport, Broker/Owner

"I show and sell old homes with love and

enthusiasm. Please see lloor plans and

photos of current offerings at our web-

site."

Telephone: (888) 333-3972

Website: www.davenport-realty.com

Long & Foster
Tim Hiil

" When Experience Counts!"
Telephonte: (877) 346-4411

THOMASVILLE, GA - Immaculate circa 1906
restored Foursquare presently operating as a

profitable B&B. 5,000 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms and 5
baths. Original leaded glass windows, heart pine
floors, pocket doors, and 11' ceilings. Located-
S.W. Gioreia Victorian town l/2 hour N. of
Tallahasseel FL. B&B with most furnishings,
turnkey $450,000. Will consider selling as resi-
dence. See www.serendipitycottage.com or call
(229) 226-8111

NANTUCKET, MA - A replica of Nantucket's
oldest house (circa 1686) but built in 1974. This
3 bedroom, 2 bath saltbox with "catslide roof"
home is set on 1.3 private, tranquil acres with
mature gardens and fruit bearing trees. Wide
shiplapped floors, 3 fireplaces, Iarge great room
and eat in kitchen, living room, lovingly main-
tained. Wonderful views of Lighthouse and peaks
ofthe ocean. Expansion, roofwalk, or guest cot-
tage possible. Garden, relax or retire in this won-
derful property! Offered at $895,000.
Kathryn@maurypeople.com or call (508 ) 22 1 -0454.

HOPEWELL CAPE, NEW BRUNSWICK,
CANADA - Century home on 21 mostly wood-
ed acres. Features 13 rooms including unique
widows watch and maid's quarters; wood floors
throughout; new furnace and woodstove; double
detached garage; and view of Shepody Bay. Great
Business potential. Located one kilometer from
Hopewell Rocks Provincial Park and 40
kilometers from Fundy National Park.
$13s,0oo.oo (cDN), $loo,ooo (usD)
Renee Wissink (506) 734-1017

CHESTERTOWN, MD - Historic 105 South
Mill Street - One of only three remaining 18th
c. frame dwellings in Chestertown on Maryland's
Eastern Shore. A residence of modest size, on a

large town lot which has great potential to
become a charming landmark. Chestertown,
home of Washington College, declared by nation-
al publication first of top ten communities in
which to live. 'As is" drawings and brochure
available. $264,000. Maryland Heritage
Properties, (410) 778 9319, nmcguire@dmv.com

RICHMOND,VA - Queen Anne circa 1890 in
Barton Heights, city's first streetcar suburb and
National Register Historic District, just minutes
from downtown. Needs a complete rehabilita-
tion. Available for $1 through RRHAs Urban
Homesteading Program. Purchaser must live in
home for five years. Technical and financial assis-
tance available. Matthew Bolster -(804) 780-4316. More photos and information
available at m.HistoricProperties.com.
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SANDERSVILLE, GA - Built as a plantation-
plain house in the 1850s, the Brantley-Haygood
House was remodeled in 1899. Listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. Complete
exterior rehabilitation. Interior with hardwood
floors, 1 1 fireplaces, Victorian-era mantels, origi-
nal doors needs rehab. Large lot in historic neigh-
borhood. $248,500. Contact: Georgia Trust -Frank W White, (404) 881-9980 More informa-
tion & photos : wlr.lv.HistoricProperties.com.

FRIDERICKSBURG, VA - Historic Ingleside
Farm. Conveniently located between
Washington, D.C., and Richmond, VA., the cur-
rent dwelling is circa 1900 & overlooks the scenic
Rappahannock River. View the city lights of
downtown Fredericksburg from the 50' long
front porch. This saterfront estate boasts exqui-
site architectural details and appointments. The
property also features other outbuildings, includ-
ing an I800s icehouse, and land to expand.
$1,275,000. Suzy Stone & Melanie Quann.
Century 2 1 AdVenture.com
(800) 234.0210 (s40)847.0630

WINCHESTER, VA - 
"Willow Shade" circa

1853, childhood home of Pulitzer Prize author,
Willa Cather. Greek Revival brick, original
door/rvindorv moldings, I I rooms. 3 I /2 baths, 10
fireplaces with original mantels.4.5 acres, high-
speed internet cable. Listed on National Register
of Historic Places, Virginia Landmark Register.
$410,000. Historic Properties, Inc.,
Winchester, VA, (888) 830-2678.
www.historicpropertiesva.com

A.
HISTORIC PR0PEHTIES
Your Source for Buying and Sclling Hismric Propcnies

Virginia Properties
Deborah James Dendtler

"Debbie would love to help you find your
dream antique home in Virginia."

Telephone: (800) 394-5059
Website:

www.VirginiaAntiqueRealEstate.com

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program
and trained specialists in VA to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: (800) 736-3638 or
(201) 44s-9s00

WISCONSIN

Eliason Realty of The North
)ohn Misina, Broker

"For all your Wisconsin l'{orth, Real
Estate needs."

Telephone: (800) 472-5222
Email: johnm@newnorth.net

Circle no. 240

www.HistoricProperties.com - The best selec-
tion of historic properties available for sale
throughout the US. All styles from Colonial to
early 1950s and eclectics, from renovation proj-
ects to completed homes. On the Web at
www. HistoricProperties,com

Olo-HousE JoURNALS
HISTORIC PROPERTIES

presents old & interesting properties
throughout the country in

Swaps & Sales

To list your property, call
Munira Marlowe

National Real Estate Sales Manager
(800) 471-0361 x57

email: Mmarlowe@restoremedia.com
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VIC'I'ORIAN STORM DOORS
ANd PERIOD RESTORATION
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Ada enise your Antiques,
Building Products and

Architectural Sensices in

OLo.HousE JoURNAL
...the best magazine source for
readers interested in Buying,
Restoring, Fumishing and
Preseruing O lder Homes.

2.25 x 2.25
$530 Classtfied display

2.25 x 1

$285 Classtfied display

Classified copy only
$6 per"word,-Zi word

mlnumlm

All you need to do is send a check
with your pboto and cop! to:

Munira Marlowe
National Classified Sales

Manager
P.O. Box 2668 Spotsylvania,

Y6^22553
To guarantee space,

call (800) 471-0361, access
code 57 or email

mmarlowe@restoremedia.com

7217 or to

room to

home

Histot ic and Traditionally
Styled Properties

Reach 130,000+ Paid Subscribers
Plus FREE INTERNET EXPOSURE thru

www.oldhousejournal.com
in the leading national historic website

in'ww. h i sto ri c p ro pe rti es. co m

$725 SPorlrcur Housr
(4 color photo + 80 words or less)

$525 LISTING w/PHoTo
(4 color photo + 60 words or less)

$850 BROKERS op HrsroRrc
PRoprRttrs

(Co. info & 15 words - Year contract)

Email word document and .jpg to
m,\'1ar1ou'e @ RestoreMe dia. com

Mail check to OLo-Housp JounNel
Attn Munira Marlowe, National Real

Estate Manager P. O. Box 2668
Spotsvlvania, VA 22553.

Call (800) 471-0361, access code 57 to
reserve your space & pay by credit card.

lr
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Circle no. 285

BULIS EYES! lmported
radially spun, cut to size.

lTransoms too! 
I

lnlSOt Exterior Box Locks. Black I

lron, strong, modest in price.

ALSOI Many materials for the

j NE Colonial period. 
I

I

' Bow House lnc. 800-518-6471
www.bowhouse.com

Circle no. 299

Circle no. 291

Newel Post Balls
Classic elegance for your staircase!

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
Random widths, lonq ]engths. New and
reclaimed woods, selett and rustic srades.
The appropriate choice for the restdration
of any period. www.countryplank.com

ANTIQUE FLOORING - Antique
barnwood flooring, planks, and bbams
in pine, oak, and 6ther species. Free
br<ichure. Carlson's Barnwood Com-
pan% www.carlsonsbarnwood.com.
Call'(800) 734-s824.

SPIRAL STAIRS - economical
patented all wood kits. Decorative oDen
iiser straieht stair kits. Matchins baf-
cony railslPrecision Pine, Inc. "
(87l) 885-8902 www.spiralstaircase.com

GOODBYE OLD PAINT & VARNISH.
New environmentally friendiy method
utilizing infrared heat. No chemicals,
sanding, shaving or grinding required.
Webpage:www.silentpaintremover.com

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS - Structural
repairs of barns, houses, qarases. Call Wood-
ford Bros., Inc. for straiehtEning, iackinq,
cabling, foundation, and weath"er relate?
repairl. Free estimates. (800-) 653-2276
www. I -800-OLD-BARN.com

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION SPE-
CIALIST - 32 vears exoerience in iack-
ing, squaring, sill & timber replacenient
foi larly Arierican homes, barns, and
los cabihs. Consultins services bv
ap"pointment. We wilf travel anyri,here.
George Yonnone Restorations.
(413) 232-7060.

HISTORIC HOME RESTORATION
SERVICES - Repair, replacement and
reproduction of: Historit doors, win-
d<iws & hardware; porches, cornices &
architectural details; wood roofinq & sid-
ing.Will travel. RJ Aley Building -
Cdntractor LLC.
(203) 226 -993 3/rjaley.com

NEWPORT HOUSE B&B -Williamsburs's most historicallv authen-
tic bed-and-6reakfast, desiened' I 756,
rebuilt 1987, furnished to 1770; host is
former museum director. Newport
Ho_gse, 710 South Henry Street,
Williamsburg, VA 23 I 85,
(877) s6s-1775,
www.newporthousebb.com

Unique hand blown
"Glass over Brass" balls

are about 3.5 across with
easy to install solid

brass mountings. Match

your ddcor with cobalt,

ruby, emerald, clear or
custom colors.

www.glassartne.com

978-448-6063

Circle no. 443

40,000+ Decorative Building Products
AtThe Lowest Prices!
Archil{tural Mouldings & Millwork
. Cdumns & Capitals . Balustrading
. Wrought lron Componenis
. Lishtins. Stamped Steel &
Polymer Ceiliog Tiles . BBSS Tubing
& Filtings . Period & Contemporary
Hardware. Kitchen & Uathr@m
Accessories . Cabineiry . Cabinet &
Furnilure Components . Knobs &
Pulls . Surracing Materials
. Wainscoling . Wall Coverings

SHOP ONLINE! . FREE CATALOG!

www.Archpro.com
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EVERYONE DREAMS IN COTOR -For twenty vears, our exterior color
schemes hive' made dreams come true.
The Color People, 2211 Larimer Street,
Denver, CO 80205. (800) 541-7172
wwlv. colo rp eo ple. co m

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES - Thoueht-
frrl and knowledgeable architecturalprefer-
vatlon servlces that meet owners' needs
and respect their buildings. Consultations
and fulf services: buildine assessments. re-
search,.technical assistan"ce,.design, arihi-
tectural services for restoration, -onserva-

tion and addition. The Office of Allen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation &
Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA
01801. (781) 376-9236.
http://homeatrnet/-allen-hillhistoricpreserration/
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Circle no.303

Circle no.470

TABLES 62" X 36" TOP

TIGR. MAPLE TOP AND
PAINT BASE gr,3e5

TIGR. MAPLE TOP AND BASE

$r,+qs

CALL qo8.87q.ra7q

Circle no. 443
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Mil}&ldrn# MafiernanEum*ct@.s.M

Circle no. 296

Handmade Windsor Chairs
Kurt Lewin

-,/a-

Timeless fumiture
crafted with hand tools

in the true l8th
Century tradition

24296 Seaside R,rad
Seavieq Virginia 2j{29

7 s7 .33t.4848
or 7 57-331-4801

Circle no. 198

Bearly Country
Your place lor Early American Home

Furnishings and Accessories

w
o Olde World Pewter
o Redware
. Pottery
. Baskets
. Candles
. Lighting
o Period Furniture

26 S. Market St., Selinsgrove, PA 17870
570-374-3855 www.Bearly-Country.com

HNE AMERICAII RIRNITIIRE BY D,K DTMES

caulq$5rcfwtub@
Natiufii/ituMivqy

FUHREFIMRIRNIIIRE
143tlo&ltudRffi
Congu$,PA 15317

1-8V4V-272,(bilfu)
t44444twfroflfrn

Circle no. 96

Circle no.213

Circle no. 472

"1be Betsy Ross llag"
Te a D! ed=Antl que S tlli ng

Made ln the USA
.1 x5 100i/ cofion. qualiw al]

se\\,n construction. canras header
s'iIh s,o bress grommets.

wWW.uSflagShOp.COm satislactionGuaranteed

610-9u-3-0r74 S.19.95ppd. Visa. -Vc, -{mEx. check

F.C.T.C .. Ilox 822-H o Kimberton. PA19442
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Wooden
folk toys.

G13) 527 -1022

Authentic Antique
American Victorian

Fumiture:

Over 400 items

shown onlinel

rl'ww.southamptonantiques.com

trffi

oBow.back $225
o Sack back $365
oCornb-back $365
oRockers $390

Free Shipping

Free Brochure

262.767-1163

Burlington, WI

Co.

u,p'u,,American

American W
Handcrafted,

Highest Qualiry

TEwKSBURY
W INDSORS

Et-r t, rr r \\'tro:on CH rrR:
Tr o d it i o nt ll t hanclcraft e d

www. windsorchairs,org

I-BBB-9-WINDSOR

Antiques Dealer?
To Be An
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WWW.
faditional-hui ldirE com

Internet
Gatewav to
Histori"cal
Products

Ctcle no. 177 Circle no. 294 Circle no. 312

Paint Antiques

Archite*ural Sentices

Restoration Materials

Tired ol "lhe basic door"? Show your sense ol siyl6.
Our dosigns lit tadilronal or conlemporary hom6s,
and we make custom sizes. All our products ar6
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This structure in Philadelphia proves Abraham Lincoln wrong. A house divid-
ed against itself can stand. But can the residents of either side stand the other?

"My wife and I were particularly smitten with the half fanlightl'writes this

month's contributor, "and the new'tripartite' windowl' Indeed, it appears that

the resident of the unmuddled left side must enter through the former side-

light. It also appears that the tiniest strip ofthe old door has been left as sort of
a middlelight. One can only speculate about what drove the structure to this
end. An acrimonious divorce? A well-intentioned last will and testament gone

bizarrely wrong? In either case, we're pretty sure it had something to do with
modern-day lawyers and not King Solomon.

WiL$l80 lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $1oo if your photos are se-
lected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography
only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.)
Remuddling Editor, OLD-HousE JoURNAL, lOOO Potomac Street, NW, Suite'1O2, Washington, DC 2oao7.

Oro-Housr JouirNAL (|SSN 0094-0178) is pr-rblished bimonthly lor $27 per year lry Bestore N,4ec1ia, LLC, lOOO Potomac St., NW, Slrite 102,
Washington, DC 20007, Telephone (2O2) 339-0744, Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U,S. funds, Periodicals postaele paid at Wash-
ington, D,C,, and additional entries, Postmaster: Send address char'lgos to OLD-HousE JcruRr.ur, PO. Box 420235, Pahn Coast, FL32142-0235.
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